XENIA CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
JULY 14, 2022
LOCATION:
City Administration Building
City Council Chambers
107 E. Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385

NOTE: Regular and Special Meetings are open to the public. Executive Sessions are closed
to the public. Only Regular Sessions are live streamed on the City’s government channel
(via Spectrum/Channel 5) and YouTube channel (eXplore Xenia). There is an opportunity
for Audience Comments during Regular Sessions only and during Public Hearings. Please
see note under Audience Comments below.

REGULAR SESSION
•

INVOCATION

Pastor Chaz Stapleton, Home Church

(1)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Councilman Cody Brannum

(2)

CALL TO ORDER

6:00 p.m.

(3)

ROLL CALL AND
EXCUSAL OF ABSENCES

Vice President Will Urschel, Councilman Thomas Scrivens,
Councilwoman Rebekah Dean, Councilman Cody Brannum,
Councilman Levi Dean, Mayor Sarah Mays, and
President Wesley Smith

(4)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

June 23, 2022

(5)

SPECIAL PRESENTATION(S) None.

(6)

AUDIENCE COMMENTS

The public may also submit comments and/or questions for Council
consideration by emailing the City Clerk at mjohnson@ci.xenia.oh.us
by 3 p.m. on 07/14/2022.

(7)

OLD BUSINESS

None.

(8)

NEW BUSINESS
A. ORDINANCE 2022-21
(Introduction)

AMENDING TITLE EIGHT, TITLED “BOARDS, COMMISSIONS,
AND COMMITTEES,” OF PART TWO – CITY GOVERNMENT
OF THE XENIA CITY CODE (Law Director)

B. ORDINANCE 2022-22
(Introduction)

LEVYING ASSESSMENTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
CITY STREETS AND PUBLIC WAYS BY THE LIGHTING
THEREOF WITHIN STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT #1
(STERLING GREEN CROSSING SUBDIVISION) FOR THE
YEARS 2023-2027 (City Manager)

C. ORDINANCE 2022-23
(Introduction)

LEVYING ASSESSMENTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
CITY STREETS AND PUBLIC WAYS BY THE LIGHTING
THEREOF WITHIN STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT #2
(GREENE WAY SUBDIVISION, SECTION 2, NKA SECTION 3
REPLAT) FOR THE YEARS 2023-2027 (City Manager)

D. ORDINANCE 2022-24
(Introduction)

PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION ON
AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES VI, VII, AND XVI OF THE
CHARTER OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, SAID ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON THE SAME DATE AND TIMES AS THE
NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL ELECTION (Law Director)
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(9)

E. ORDINANCE 2022-25
(Introduction)

PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION ON
AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES I, II AND III OF THE
CHARTER OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, SAID ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON THE SAME DATE AND TIMES AS THE
NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL ELECTION (Law Director)

F. RESOLUTION 2022-OO

AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A TWO-YEAR
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITH THE XENIA
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS FOR THE SERVICES OF SCHOOL
RESOURCE OFFICERS (City Manager)

G. RESOLUTION 2022-PP

AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO PREPARE AND
SUBMIT AN APPLICATION FOR THE OHIO PUBLIC WORKS
COMMISSION STATE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AND/OR
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS,
AND EXECUTE CONTRACTS, AS REQUIRED, FOR
PROGRAM YEAR 2023 (PY 37) FOR THE COUNTRY CLUB
DRIVE WATER MAIN AND ROADWAY (N. DETROIT ST.
TO ITS EASTERN TERMINUS) IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
(City Manager)

H. Procedural Motion

Approving the Schedule of Bills in the amount of $705,087.39
(Finance Director)

APPOINTED OFFICIALS’ REPORTS

(10) COUNCIL COMMENTS & REPORTS
(11) ADJOURNMENT
Published upon approval of the Council President by:
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Michelle D. Johnson, City Clerk

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES
JUNE 23, 2022
6:00 P.M.
Ms. Melissa Adams, Hope Hub, provided the Invocation.
A. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: All present stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance led by
Councilman Thomas Scrivens.
B. CALL TO ORDER: President Smith called the Regular Meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.
C. ROLL CALL: Vice President Will Urschel, Councilman Thomas Scrivens, Councilwoman
Rebekah Dean, Councilman Cody Brannum, Councilman Levi Dean, Mayor Sarah Mays, and
President Wesley Smith were present.
D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion by Councilwoman Dean, seconded by Mayor Mays, to
approve the June 9, 2022, minutes of the Regular Meeting as written. President Smith entertained
comments or questions. None were presented. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
E. SPECIAL PRESENTATION(S): None.
F. AUDIENCE COMMENTS: President Smith explained the procedures for Audience
Comments and invited those who wished to speak to come forward.
G. OLD BUSINESS:
1. President Smith presented ORDINANCE 2022-19 AMENDING THE OFFICIAL
ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, TO REZONE THE PROPERTY AT
89 LEAMAN STREET, TOTALING 0.43 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, FROM I-1 LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT TO R-2 TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT, introduced
by Mayor Mays on June 9, 2022.
President Smith called for a motion to adopt Ordinance 2022-19.
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by Councilman Brannum, to adopt Ordinance 2022-19 as
presented.
President Smith opened the public hearing at 6:03 p.m. and asked those in favor of the rezoning of
89 Leaman Street to come forward to speak. Hearing none, he asked those who were against the
rezoning of 89 Leaman Street to come forward to speak. Hearing none, he closed the public hearing
at 6:04 p.m. and entertained Council comments or questions.
Vice President Urschel commended the property owner, noting the property had been an eyesore
for quite some time. From an industrial perspective, he doubted the property would be used in that
way again. Having a residence at the location would help that street as well as the adjacent bike
path and hopefully deter the frequent bad activity.
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Hearing nothing further, President Smith asked for the Roll Call.
The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
2. President Smith presented ORDINANCE 2022-20 AMENDING CHAPTER 212,
TITLED “ORDINANCES, RESOLUTIONS, AND MOTIONS,” OF THE XENIA CITY
CODE, introduced by Mayor Mays on June 9, 2022.
President Smith called for a motion to adopt Ordinance 2022-20.
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by Councilman Scrivens, to adopt Ordinance 2022-20 as
presented.
President Smith opened the public hearing at 6:05 p.m. and asked those in favor of amending
Chapter 212 to come forward to speak. Hearing none, he then asked those who were against
amending Chapter 212 to come forward to speak. Hearing none, he closed the public hearing at
6:06 p.m. and entertained Council comments or questions. Hearing none, he asked for the Roll
Call.
The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
H. NEW BUSINESS:
1. RESOLUTION 2022-KK ESTABLISHING STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT #3
(SUMMER BROOKE SOUTH SUBDIVISION) AND DECLARING THE NECESSITY OF
IMPROVING CITY STREETS AND PUBLIC WAYS WITHIN STREET LIGHTING
DISTRICT #3 BY THE LIGHTING THEREOF FOR THE YEARS 2023 – 2027. Assistant
City Manager Jared Holloway said as Council was aware, the development of Section 4 of Summer
Brooke in northeast Xenia was well underway. Arnold Development Company, the developer,
petitioned the City to establish a street lighting district within the subdivision in accordance with
the City’s Land Development Code. The initial installation of the lighting would be at the
developer’s expense, and the Street Lighting District would then cover the cost of lighting repairs,
electric, and maintenance under the City’s contract with Miami Valley Lighting. The assessment
would be $31.06/per lot per year from 2023 through 2027. Staff respectfully requested passage of
Resolution 2022-KK to establish Street Lighting District #3.
President Smith entertained comments or questions. Councilman Brannum asked if all three Street
Lighting Districts would be through Miami Valley Lighting (MVL). Mr. Holloway said yes, but
not all street lights in the City are under MVL.
President Smith called for a motion to pass Resolution 2022-KK as presented.
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Motion by Councilman Brannum, seconded by Vice President Urschel, to pass Resolution
2022-KK as presented. Brief discussion followed. Vice President Urschel asked for a report on
which street lights were under the MVL maintenance agreement and which were not, which could
be included on an upcoming Property Maintenance Committee agenda. Mr. Holloway agreed to
provide such a report. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
2. RESOLUTION 2022-LL AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF TWO (2) TWOTON DUMP TRUCK CHASSIS THROUGH THE ODOT COOPERATIVE
PURCHASING PROGRAM AND TWO (2) DUMP BODIES WITH SPREADERS AND
SNOWPLOW UNITS THROUGH THE SOURCEWELL COOPERATIVE PURCHASING
PROGRAM. Mr. Holloway said the Public Service Department staff continued to work to extend
the life of vehicles within the fleet; however, staff felt it was necessary to seek replacement of two
(2) two-ton dump trucks, which they have put off replacing for several years. The City’s Mechanic
reported that both vehicles had failing emissions and radiator systems along with severe corrosion
throughout the vehicles. The dump truck dedicated to the Street Division (#1904) also had significant
transmission problems as noted in the agenda report. Both vehicles are used year round for hauling
materials to job sites, leaf collection in the fall, and plowing/salting in the wintertime among other
tasks. The 2022-2026 Capital Improvement Plan included $175,000 for the purchase of each dump
truck funded from both the General Capital (361) and Water Capital (664) Funds, which was
approved as part of the 2022 Final Budget. The purchase price for each dump truck, however, had
since increased to $207,068. Unfortunately, as they have experienced over the last year or so, the
costs for such vehicle purchases had escalated and they did not expect a reduction in costs in the
foreseeable future. Thus, to cover the escalated costs, staff delayed the purchases of other vehicles
planned this year in order to move forward with the purchase of these dump trucks because of the
critical role they play. The silver lining, however, may come when they auction these used dump
trucks with the hope to take advantage of the competitive used truck market. It was estimated to take
12-18 months after Council authorization for delivery of the vehicles. City staff respectfully
recommended that Council pass Resolution 2022-LL authorizing the purchase of two (2) two-ton
dump truck chassis from Stoops Freightliner through the ODOT Cooperative Purchasing Program
and the purchase of two (2) bodies with spreaders and snowplow units from K.E. Rose Company
through the Sourcewell Cooperative Purchasing Program at a total price of $414,136.
President Smith entertained comments or questions. Councilman Scrivens said they are playing
catch up, and unfortunately, the costs keep going up. Mr. Holloway agreed; the trucks would have
cost only $175,000 each last year. It was unfortunate timing. President Smith reiterated the timeline
for receiving the new vehicles was estimated to be over a year.
President Smith called for a motion to pass Resolution 2022-LL as presented.
Motion by Councilman Scrivens, seconded by Councilwoman Dean, to pass Resolution 2022-LL
as presented. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
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3. RESOLUTION 2022-MM ESTABLISHING A PAY PLAN FOR ALL
COMPENSATED EMPLOYEE POSITIONS. Mr. Holloway said on May 3, 2022, the voters of
Xenia approved amendments to the City Charter, including amendments to Article X, Personnel. As
part of these amendments, the City Charter required the Administrative Steering Committee (ASC)
to recommend to Council a yearly Pay Plan, setting forth the pay grade or pay range for all City
employees. The ASC, which included the three appointed officials and the Clerk of Court, met on
June 7, 2022, and recommended keeping the pay grades and wage ranges that Council previously
approved, and that they be carried over into the new Pay Plan. There are no changes to the Pay Plan
recommended at this time; rather, this action would formally adopt the pay ranges previously
approved by Council via Resolution. The ASC respectfully recommended that Council pass
Resolution 2022-MM to establish the Charter-required Pay Plan, setting all City-compensated
positions and the pay rages, which would go into effect on June 26, 2022.
President Smith entertained comments or questions. Councilman Scrivens asked how frequently
the ASC meets. Mr. Holloway said the ASC did not have a set meeting schedule; they meet as
needed. Hearing nothing further, President Smith called for a motion to pass Resolution 2022-MM
as presented.
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by Councilman Scrivens, to pass Resolution 2022-MM as
presented. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
4. RESOLUTION 2022-NN ADOPTING THE TAX BUDGET OF THE CITY OF
XENIA, OHIO, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 2023, AND
AUTHORIZING THE FINANCE DIRECTOR TO SUBMIT IT TO THE GREENE
COUNTY AUDITOR. Mr. Holloway said the City Charter and the Uniform Tax Levy Law both
require that City Council adopt a tax budget as part of the budget development process. The Greene
County Budget Commission then uses the City’s tax budget to issue a Certificate of Estimated
Resources for the City, which projects the amount of property tax and local government funds that
the City would receive in the coming fiscal year. The tax budget did not authorize or allocate any
funding. However, all the funds currently listed in the 2023 tax budget currently have and are
projected to have a positive ending balances. There was still much uncertainty and unknown about
the current financial projections as well as future decisions for allocation of the American Rescue
Plan Funds. Many of the figures in the 2023 tax budget would be amended as actual revenues and
expenditures become clearer. Upon completion of the tax budget process, City staff would proceed
with development of the City’s 2023-2027 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and ultimately the
Final Annual Budget for 2023. The CIP and Budget development process would continue to
include the involvement of Council’s Finance & Budget Committee. Staff respectfully requested
that Council conduct the public hearing, adopt the Tax Budget, and authorize its submission to the
County Auditor prior to July 20th, in accordance with State Law.
President Smith opened the public hearing at 6:17 p.m. and invited anyone who wished to speak
in favor of the 2023 Tax Budget to come forward. Hearing none, he invited anyone who wished to
speak against the 2023 Tax Budget to come forward. Hearing none, he closed the public hearing
at 6:18 p.m. and entertained comments or questions from Council.
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Councilman Scrivens asked where parks and recreation line items were located in the budget.
Mr. Holloway said the 203 Fund was the parks and recreation fund, which was mostly unfunded
in terms of revenues or expenses because they get rolled into the General Fund. Finance Director
Ryan Duke added that park maintenance would also roll into the General Fund. The 203 Fund was
used for special program such as the July 4th event and the Christmas event. Councilman Scrivens
said he did not see any of those items budgeted. Mr. Duke said the fund balance summary only
showed the net change in balances between last year’s and this year’s budget—it did not show line
item expenditures.
Vice President Urschel asked Mr. Duke to briefly explain the timing of the tax budget and its
purpose for Greene County. Mr. Duke said Greene County would receive the City’s tax budget by
July 21st, and the County Auditor would review what was presented. City staff would then attend
a hearing at which time the Auditor would ask any questions he may have, and staff would have
an opportunity to ask about the availability of any inside millage. He noted the answer was usually
always “no” because there are 10 mills total for the City of Xenia and nobody else was giving up
their inside millage. The Auditor would use the tax budget to determine property tax rates, which
would later be presented to City Council for review and approval. He was not certain that the tax
budget had a significant influence on what the County Auditor does, but it was statutorily required.
For the benefit of the public, Vice President Urschel explained that there was a certain amount of
property tax millage that could be done without a vote of the populous (inside millage), and the
County Auditor allocated that out among the various County, Municipal, and School entities.
Mr. Duke agreed; he said the City of Xenia currently received 3.2 mills of that 10 mills. Vice
President Urschel said the inside millage stayed with the appraisal of the property versus an
appraisal at a particular point in time. Mr. Duke said that was correct; as property values increased,
inside millage was taxed based on the new value provided by the County Auditor, which was the
opposite of voted millage that was related to the timeframe at which the voted millage was
approved.
Hearing nothing further, President Smith called for a motion to pass Resolution 2022-NN as
presented.
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by Councilman Dean, to pass Resolution 2022-NN as
presented. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
5. Procedural Motion Amending the Rules of Council. Law Director Donnette Fisher said
she was presenting this upon the recommendation of the Legislative Review & Government Affairs
Committee. With the adoption of the Charter amendments by the voters on May 3, 2022, some
amendments to the Rules of Council were required. In addition, City staff recommended some
additional modifications to make it easier for Council to schedule and hold work sessions as part
of its meetings. These amendments were reviewed with the LR&GA at its meeting on May 26,
2022, and the Committee recommended the following amendments to the Rules of Council:
General amendments:
• In any instance where “ordinance, resolution, or administrative motion” appears, replace it with
“item of business.”
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•

Remove the term “administrative motion” where it appears and replace with “procedural motion”
where appropriate.

Section 2 – Definitions: Updated to remove “administrative motion,” add definition for “censure,” amend
definition of “majority vote,” and amend definition of “procedural motion.”
Section 3 – Meetings: Section 3.02 – Regular Meetings. Amendment to allow a regular meeting to start at
the time set by Council to allow for a work session prior to the regular session as a part of the meeting. The
regular session will still begin at 6:00 p.m. Amendment to recognize Council has set forth the legal holidays
the City will observe in Section 202.03 of the City Code.
Section 4 – Procedures for Regular Meetings: Section 4.03 – Order of Business.
• Subdivision A. Amend this section to allow work sessions and executive sessions to occur before
or after the regular session. Remove “Reports of Boards and Commissions” and add “Reports” to
“Council Comments.” This second change is recommended as such reports are usually regarding
matters that Council has already taken action on and, therefore, tend to be redundant. If there are
items from any Boards, Commissions or Committees that need to be reported on because Council
has not yet taken action on the item, the Council member who chairs that Board, Commission or
Committee will now make such report as a part of his or her Council Comments.
• Subdivision C. Add a section to address work sessions.
Section 7 – Procedures Applicable to All Meetings:
• Section 7.04 – amend to reflect changes in City Charter.
• Section 7.05 – add subdivision K. to address principal procedural motions.
• Section 7.09 – amend to reflect changed voting requirements in City Charter.
Section 9 – Code of Conduct: Amend ROC to clarify a censure was less than a removal from office, and
that the censure process was to be used for reprimands for improper behavior. Amend the process for
censure to reflect the reduction in severity of a censure. (The proposed Charter amendments to Article IV
that will appear on the ballot on August 2, 2022, set forth a procedural process for actual removal from
office for the reasons set forth in the Charter).
Section 11 – Standing Committees: Amend the Standing Committees of Council to add an “Economic
Development Committee.” This Committee was recommended to replace EDAB and the Loan Trust
Committee. She noted that amendments to Title 8 of the Xenia City Code was scheduled for Council
consideration on July 14th, which included the deletion of EDAB.

Ms. Fisher deferred to Mayor Mays for her comments as Chair of LR&GA. Mayor Mays said the
only thing she would add to Ms. Fisher’s report was that Council members needed to continue to
be transparent and report what they were doing with regard to Boards, Commissions, and
Committees.
President Smith entertained comments or questions. Councilman Scrivens said he also served on
the LR&GA Committee, and they were working to streamline how they operate and do business.
These changes were essential. Vice President Urschel said assuming these amendments to the
Rules of Council were approved, he believed they needed to establish a chair plus two additional
members of the new Economic Development Committee. President Smith agreed; the
appointments would be made at the July 14th Council meeting. Ms. Fisher agreed.
Hearing nothing further, President Smith called for a motion.
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Motion by Councilwoman Dean, seconded by Vice President Urschel, to accept the
recommendation of the Legislative Review & Government Affairs Committee and amend the
Rules of Council as presented. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
6. Procedural Motion Appointing Ms. Hiba Loukssi to the Board for Recreation, Arts,
and Cultural Activities. Mayor Mays said existing Xenia City Code Chapter 278 – Board for
Recreation, Arts, and Cultural Activities, Section 278.01—Establishment; Composition; Terms;
Chairperson; Meetings established that City Council may appoint ex-officio, non-voting members
of the Board, one of whom may be a student at Xenia High School. The term of the most recent
student who served in this capacity expired on April 23, 2022. Ms. Hiba Loukssi, who was present
in the audience this evening, was a student at Xenia High School and wished to serve as the student
liaison to BRACA for the next one-year term. Her appointment was endorsed by XHS Guidance
Counselor Amy Biggs; per her recommendation, Ms. Loukssi was quite an impressive young lady
and a wonderful representation of the student body. She was the President of Student Council,
Vice President of National Honor Society, President of Ohio's Business Professionals of America,
co-founder of Xenia High Schools first Writing Club, and the outreach director for Illuminate
Business. She was also involved in Chemistry Club, Spanish Club, Model UN, Garden Club, and
an Ensemble member. All the while maintaining over a 4.0 GPA. She looked forward to working
with her in this capacity and was happy to recommend her appointment.
President Smith welcomed Ms. Loukssi and her involvement with BRACA. He said the City
values its relationship with Xenia Community Schools, and her appointment was part of that
relationship. He thanked her for serving and was glad to see her step forward. He then entertained
comments or questions. Councilman Scrivens was impressed by Ms. Loukssi’s accomplishments,
noting BRACA was getting “the top of the crop.” Hearing nothing further, President Smith noted
another BRACA member, Ethan Reynolds, was in the audience this evening. He then called for a
motion.
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by Councilman Brannum, to appoint Ms. Hiba Loukssi to serve
as an ex-officio member of BRACA with a term expiration date of June 23, 2023. The Roll on this
was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
7. Procedural Motion Approving the Schedule of Bills in the amount of $476,371.83.
Mr. Duke did not have anything specific to note on the Schedule of Bills and respectfully requested
the payment of bills in the amount of $476,371.83.
President Smith entertained questions or comments. Hearing none, he called for a motion.
Motion by Councilwoman Dean, seconded by Councilman Dean, to approve the schedule of bills
in the amount of $476,371.83. No comments followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.
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I. APPOINTED OFFICIALS REPORTS
President Smith acknowledged the Sergeant at Arms at this evening’s meeting, which was newly
sworn in Police Chief Chris Stutes. He thanked him for attending the meeting. He then asked
Ms. Fisher for her comments. Ms. Fisher reminded everyone of Ohio’s new fireworks laws as the
July 4th holiday was approaching. She encouraged everyone to review the information on consumer
grade fireworks on the City’s website and social media pages as there are severe criminal penalties.
She wished everyone a happy and safe holiday.
President Smith asked Mr. Duke for his comments. Mr. Duke said he regretted his absence at the
last Council meeting and thanked them for renewing his contract as Finance Director. It was a
pleasure to work with the Mayor and Council and City staff as well. He reported that the State
Auditor had officially accepted the City’s independent audit with no findings for recovery, no
material weaknesses, and no deficiencies. He expected the GFOA and/or Auditor of State award(s)
were forthcoming.
President Smith asked Mr. Holloway for his comments. Mr. Holloway said Citizens’ Academy
kicked off last week, and two members of the academy were present in tonight’s audience: Nancy
McPeak and Mary Amlin. He said the City’s Red White and Blue Block Party was scheduled for
Friday, July 1st, downtown from 3 to 8 p.m. followed by the Kevin Sonnycalb Fireworks Festival
at Shawnee Park at 10 p.m. President Smith invited the Citizens’ Academy attendees to the podium
if they wished to make a few comments. Ms. McPeak said she had attended every single Citizens
Academy to date and learned something new every time. She encouraged everyone to attend the
Citizens’ Academy and Council meetings, so they could also learn about their local government.
J. REPORTS OF BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEES:
1. Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA): Councilman Brannum said BZA met on June 21st on
the following cases:
•

•

Case #BZA2022-06: Variance to allow a 10' x 12' shed to be built in a side yard, contrary to the
Land Development Code requirement that accessory buildings be located in a rear yard at
1477 Botto Avenue, filed by Charles Nickoson, which was approved.
Case #BZA2022-07: Variances to allow a 12' x 16' shed on a vacant lot, contrary to the code
requirement that an accessory building must be on the same lot as the building (home) it serves,
and increasing the applicant's total accessory building square footage to 962 sq. ft. (including an
existing garage), exceeding the code's maximum 720 sq. ft. at an adjacent parcel to 201 Fayette
Street, filed by Gregory and Marian Hoey. The variance to allow a shed on the vacant lot was
denied because the applicant intended to consolidate the lots together; the variance to exceed the
maximum square footage was approved once the lots are combined.

K. COUNCIL COMMENTS:
Councilman Brannum had nothing further to share.
Councilman Dean had nothing further to share.
Councilwoman Dean wished everyone a Happy 4th! She would see everyone next Friday.
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Councilman Scrivens expressed his concern with the lack of cracksealing, patching, and pothole
repair in the City and asked when that would get started. It was supposed to be budgeted, and it
was already almost the end of June. It remained a mystery as to when citizens could expect their
streets to be repaired, and people were not happy. He knew E. Market between N. Detroit and
N. Columbus and E. Second between N. Columbus and Leach were scheduled for repair this year
and asked if Bellbrook between Allison and Peacepipe was still being improved this year.
Mr. Holloway said the last section of Bellbrook from Allison to Maumee would be improved this
year. Councilman Scrivens asked if a priority list of streets could be published on the City’s
website so residents knew what to expect and when, noting most neighborhood streets are in the
red category on the Pavement Condition Index report. Mr. Holloway said he would be glad to
ensure that information was included on the website. Councilman Scrivens complimented Vice
President Urschel and the crew from Bridges of Hope who have worked to get the curbs painted
yellow and painting the bathrooms at Lexington Park, noting a fresh coat of paint could do
wonders. He reported that there are several ongoing nuisances that are not being abated; he called
Code Enforcement, but still nothing was being done. He wanted to see some action and wanted to
see things getting done. He thanked the community for celebrating Juneteenth Freedom Day,
noting there was a difference between freedom and independence.
Mayor Mays said on June 10th, it was an honor to speak at newly appointed Police Chief Chris
Stutes’ swearing in ceremony followed by a reception. That following Monday, June 13th, she
attended and spoke at outgoing Police Chief Randy Person’s Open House. It was wonderful to see
so much support for both gentlemen. She issued a proclamation declaring June 18th as “Lemonade
Day” in the City of Xenia; it was great to see some local children participate in that initiative. On
that same day, her church, Emmanuel Baptist Church, celebrated its 75th anniversary. On June 20th,
she attended an event at Faith Community United Methodist Church where they welcomed the
Fuller Center Bicycle Adventure Group who was riding over 1,300 miles from New Orleans to
Cleveland to raise money to build a home in Aurora, Ohio. Different churches along the route
house them each night, which allowed them to use all money raised—about $500,000 to date—to
help people with housing every year. This morning, she met with Jonathan Duffy and Molly
Hallock from Kettering Health Network regarding their ministry work and vision to create a
community health plan for Xenia. She encouraged everyone to attend the July 1st Red, White, and
Blue Block Party and the fireworks show. There would be a lot of food trucks, activities for kids,
a car show, a vintage toy show, etc.
Vice President Urschel said he recently attended a seminar held by the Ohio Attorney General’s
Office regarding the sealing of felonies and misdemeanors, which was passed last January. He said
some folks in this community had some issues 10 to 20 years ago, and those issues are still limiting
their ability to get jobs, among other things. Even though they may have worked hard to get their
lives back, their records prohibit them from moving forward. He would like to meet with the
Greene County Public Defender’s Office as well as Ms. Fisher to discuss this issue. He would also
like to present information to the public on what steps they could take to get their records sealed.
He announced that Pastor Todd Martin from Liberty Worship Center was the new President of the
Xenia Area Association of Churches and Ministries; he was looking forward to working with him,
noting the next faith community event would be held on August 14th—Pastor Chaz from Home
Church would be hosting a community worship with 16 churches signed up and even more on the
list to contact. It would be a big event with at least 1,000 people. He would share more details as
they are known. Regarding Lexington Park, he had been working with volunteers on the park for
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more than a year. He announced that they unfortunately were not awarded the grant to improve
the basketball court. However, he was pleased to announce that the Lexington Park project was in
the top 120 finalists of over several thousand applications for the Lowe’s community grant in the
amount of $100,000. He anticipated the results being announced on or about July 20th. The
improvements at the park would be incremental, but they would make small steps forward—they
need to get the bad behavior under control first. He expressed kudos to the Bridges of Hope crew
who are out in the community every day in all types of weather to do whatever they can to improve
this City. Some have construction experience, some are amazing painters, some have landscaping
backgrounds, etc.—even though they are having a hard time in life, they have a lot of skills and
have a lot to give. They recently spent time at the cemetery next to the shelter to get the graves
cleaned up; they would be starting on cleaning the tombstones next. He encouraged everyone to
support the Bridges of Hope volunteers, and if they see them out and about, stop and say thank
you.
President Smith asked Mr. Holloway to explain why the Independence Day event was being held
on July 1st and not July 4th. Mr. Holloway said they hold the event on the first Friday of July, which
fell on July 1st this year. Mayor Mays said she preferred that the fireworks be held on a Friday
night so the kids can stay up late to watch them. President Smith said there was a significant cost
savings by having the fireworks on a day that wasn’t the 4th of July. Mr. Holloway agreed, but
noted that eventually the show would fall on a Friday that was July 4th. President Smith asked
where attendees should park for the July 1st event. Mr. Holloway said people could park at Xenia
Towne Square, in any City parking lot, at the field house, at the former Senior Center, etc. He
cautioned that some roads, including the main intersection downtown, would be closed. President
Smith asked the best place to view the fireworks. Mr. Holloway said any area of Shawnee Park
would be excellent. President Smith thanked City staff for their efforts for the July 1st event, noting
the City was getting a good reputation for its fireworks show.
L. EXECUTIVE SESSION: None.
M. WORK SESSION: None.
N. ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Councilwoman Dean, seconded by Councilman Brannum, to
adjourn the Regular Meeting at 7:05 p.m. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the
following:
Ayes: Urschel, Scrivens, R. Dean, Brannum, L. Dean, Mays, Smith
Nays: None
motion carried.

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Wesley E. Smith, President
Xenia City Council

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
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Public Hearing & Vote:
Effective Date:

July 14, 2022
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Agenda Item:

ORDINANCE 2022 – 21
AMENDING TITLE EIGHT, TITLED “BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND
COMMITTEES,” OF PART TWO – CITY GOVERNMENT OF THE XENIA
CITY CODE

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Legislative Review & Government Affairs Committee
Donnette Fisher, Law Director

Scope/Description:

With the adoption of the voter-approved amendments to the City Charter on
May 3, 2022, Title Eight of Part Two – City Government of the Xenia City Code
needs to be amended to bring it in line with the new Charter provisions in Article
VIII. The amendments proposed to Title Eight were reviewed by the Legislative
Review & Government Affairs Committee on May 26, 2022, and the Committee
recommends that Council make the amendments to Title Eight as proposed.
These amendments include:
• Repealing Chapter 269 – no longer needed due to Charter amendments.
• Adding provisions to Chapter 280 for the Planning and Zoning Commission
and to Chapter 281 for the Board of Zoning Appeals (the current chapters –
270 and 272 – contain no sections).
• Amending the Civil Service Commission Chapter (282) to reflect
amendments to Articles VIII and X of the Charter.
• Add a Chapter (283) for the Charter Review Commission.
• Eliminate the Community Relations Commission, the Traffic Commission,
and the Pretreatment Review Committee. The Community Relations
Commission has not been active for almost 20 years. Council’s Public
Service & Utilities Committee now handles matters that were handled by the
Traffic Commission and the Pretreatment Review Committee.
• Eliminate the Economic Development Advisory Board and the Loan Trust
Fund Committee. The duties of the Board and Committee will be assumed
by Council’s new Economic Development Committee.
• Rename BRACA as the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission (X-REC).
• Keep the state law mandated Records Commission, and add a state law
mandated CRA Housing Council.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None

Budgetary Impact:

None

Vote Required for
Passage:

The affirmative vote of a majority of Council members present at the meeting.

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of the Legislative Review & Government Affairs
Committee and of City staff that Council adopt Ordinance 2022-21 to amend
Title Eight of Part Two – City Government of the Xenia City Code to bring it in
line with the voter-approved amendments to the City Charter.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
ORDINANCE 2022 – 21
AMENDING TITLE EIGHT, TITLED “BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEES,” OF
PART TWO – CITY GOVERNMENT OF THE XENIA CITY CODE
WHEREAS, on May 3, 2022, the voters of the City of Xenia overwhelmingly adopted amendments to
Article VIII, titled “Boards and Commissions,” of the City Charter;
WHEREAS, the amendments to Article VIII of the City Charter necessitate amendments be made to
Title Eight of Part Two – City Government of the Xenia City Code; and
WHEREAS, the Legislative Review & Government Affairs Committee of this Council reviewed the
proposed amendments to Title Eight at its meeting on May 26, 2022, and recommends this Council adopt
the proposed amendments,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY ORDAINS, a majority of the members of
Council present concurring, that:
Section 1. Chapter 280, titled “Planning and Zoning Commission,” Chapter 281, titled “Board of
Zoning Appeals,” and Chapter 285, titled “Community Reinvestment Area Housing Council,” as
shown in the attached Exhibit A, are hereby enacted.
Section 2. Chapter 282, to be titled “Civil Service Commission,” is hereby amended and Section
282.07 is hereby enacted, as shown in the attached Exhibit A.
Section 3. Chapter 283, to be titled “Charter Review Commission,” is hereby amended and
Sections 283.04 and 283.05 are hereby enacted, as shown in the attached Exhibit A.
Section 4. Chapter 284, to be titled “Xenia Recreation and Events Commission,” is hereby
amended and Sections 284.04, 284.05, and 284.06 are hereby enacted, as shown in the attached
Exhibit A.
Section 5. Chapter 286, to be titled “Records Commission,” is hereby amended and Sections
286.01, 286.02, 286.03, and 286.04 are hereby enacted, as shown in the attached Exhibit A.
Section 6. Existing Chapters 282, 283, 284, and 286 are hereby repealed.
Section 7. Existing Chapters 269, 270, 272, 274, 276, 278, and 289 are hereby repealed in their
entirety, as shown in attached Exhibit B.
Section 8. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including ORC 121.22.
Section 9. This Ordinance shall become effective on August 27, 2022.
Introduced:
Adopted:

July 14, 2022

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council
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TITLE EIGHT – BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEES
Chapter 269
Chapter 270
Chapter 272
Chapter 274
Chapter 276
Chapter 278
Chapter 280
Chapter 281
Chapter 282
Chapter 283
Chapter 284
Chapter 285
Chapter 286
Chapter 289

General Provisions
Planning and Zoning Commission
Board of Zoning Appeals
Civil Service Commission
Community Relations Commission
Board for Recreation, Arts and Cultural Activities
Planning and Zoning Commission
Board of Zoning Appeals
Civil Service Commission
Loan Trust Fund Committee
Charter Review Commission
Economic Development Advisory Board
Xenia Recreation and Events Commission
Traffic Commission
Community Reinvestment Area Housing Council
Records Commission
Pretreatment Review Committee
Records Commission and Public Records
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CHAPTER 280
Planning and Zoning Commission
280.01 Establishment; Organization
280.04 Meetings; Rules of Order
280.02 At-Large Members
280.05 Powers and Duties
280.03 Chairperson
_____________________________________________________________________________________
280.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION.
(a) Establishment. A Planning and Zoning Commission was established pursuant to Section 8.01
of the City of Xenia Charter.
(b) Membership. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall consist of five (5) at-large
members and a Chairperson who shall be a sitting member of the City Council.
(Charter 8.03)
(c) Organization.
(1) At its first meeting of the year, the members of the Planning and Zoning Commission
shall elect a Vice Chairperson by a majority vote. When acting as the presiding officer
in the absence of the Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson shall still be considered an atlarge member and shall have full voting privileges.
(Charter 8.03)
(2) The City Clerk, or his or her designee, shall serve as the Secretary of the Commission.
It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the
Commission.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
280.02 AT-LARGE MEMBERS.
(a) Qualifications. The at-large members of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall be
qualified electors of the City and shall meet this qualification for membership at the time of their
appointment and during their respective terms of office and shall not hold other elected office or
employment with the City.
(Charter 8.02)
(b) Oath of Office. Before entering upon the duties of his or her office, each at-large member of
the Planning and Zoning Commission shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall
be filed and kept in the office of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and
ordinances of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
(c) Term. The at-large members of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall be appointed by
City Council for four (4) year terms. The terms of the at-large members shall be staggered so that
not more than two (2) at-large members’ terms expire in the same year. Each member shall continue
in office until his or her successor is appointed.
(Charter 8.03)
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(d) Forfeiture of Office; Removal. Any at-large member of the Planning and Zoning Commission
may be removed from office in accordance with Section 8.02 D. of the City Charter.
(e) Vacancies. In the event an at-large member of the Planning and Zoning Commission resigns,
is unable to serve, forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when
such absences are unexcused, or is removed from office, the vacant seat shall be filled for the
remainder of its unexpired term by the appointment of a new member by the City Council.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
280.03 CHAIRPERSON.
(a) Councilmember. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall be chaired by a sitting member
of the City Council, who shall be appointed by Council.
(b) Term. The term of the Chairperson shall be two (2) years, and the Chairperson shall continue
in office until his or her successor is appointed.
(c) Vacancy. In the event the Chairperson resigns, is unable to serve, is disqualified to serve, or
forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when such absences are
unexcused by the Planning and Zoning Commission, the City Council shall appoint a new
Chairperson by majority vote.
(d) Powers. The Chairperson shall approve the agenda for all meetings of the Planning and
Zoning Commission and, when present, shall be the presiding officer at all meetings of the
Commission. The Chairperson shall have no voting privileges, except in the event of a tie.
(Charter 8.03)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
280.04 MEETINGS; RULES OF ORDER.
(a) Open Meetings Act. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall comply with Ohio’s Open
Meetings Act.
(b) Meeting Times. The Planning and Zoning Commission is hereby authorized to conduct its
meetings on the dates and at the times established by a majority vote of the Commission, and the
Commission shall meet as is necessary to conduct and transact the business before it.
(c) Rules of Order. The Planning and Zoning Commission may adopt its own rules providing
for the conduct of its meetings. In the absence of adopting its own rules, the Commission shall comply
with the Rules of Council.
(d) Quorum. A majority of the at-large members of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Commission. The
Chairperson shall not be counted towards the quorum.
(e) Voting. A majority vote of the at-large members present at the meeting is required to approve
or disapprove any matter coming before the Planning and Zoning Commission. In the event of a tie
vote among the at-large members present, the Chairperson may vote in the affirmative and the
motion shall be considered passed.
(Charter 8.02) (Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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280.05 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(a) Powers and Duties.
(1) The Planning and Zoning Commission shall perform all duties assigned to it by the City
Council, by ordinance or by resolution, related to the planning or regulation of the
growth, development, platting, subdivision and land use within the City.
(2) The Planning and Zoning Commission shall continuously review and report to the City
Council its recommendations concerning the City’s subdivision, platting, thoroughfare
plans, land use plans, and zoning ordinances and regulations.
(3) The Planning and Zoning Commission may conduct such studies, prepare such plans,
maps, and reports related to the growth, development, platting, subdivision, and land
use within the City and may make such recommendations relative thereto to the City
Council as it feels are in the best interests of the City.
(Charter 8.03)
(b) Additional Powers and Duties. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall also have any
other powers or duties assigned to it by City Council, by ordinance, or the laws of the State to the
extent that those assigned powers or duties do not conflict with the provisions of the City’s Charter.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 281
Board of Zoning Appeals
281.01 Establishment; Organization
281.04 Meetings; Rules of Order
281.02 At-Large Members
281.05 Powers and Duties
281.03 Chairperson
_____________________________________________________________________________________
281.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION.
(a) Establishment. A Board of Zoning Appeals was established pursuant to Section 8.01 of the
City of Xenia Charter.
(b) Membership. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall consist of five (5) at-large members and a
Chairperson who shall be a member of the City Council.
(Charter 8.04)
(c) Organization.
(1) At its first meeting of the year, the members of the Board of Zoning Appeals shall elect
a Vice Chairperson by a majority vote. When acting as the presiding officer in the
absence of the Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson shall still be considered an at-large
member and shall have full voting privileges.
(Charter 8.04)
(2) The City Clerk, or his or her designee, shall serve as the Secretary of the Board. It shall
be the duty of the Secretary to keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the Board.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
281.02 AT-LARGE MEMBERS.
(a) Qualifications. The at-large members of the Board of Zoning Appeals shall be qualified
electors of the City and shall meet this qualification for membership at the time of their appointment
and during their respective terms of office and shall not hold other elected office or employment with
the City.
(Charter 8.02)
(b) Oath of Office. Before entering upon the duties of his or her office, each at-large member of
the Board of Zoning Appeals shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall be filed
and kept in the office of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and
ordinances of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
(c) Term. The at-large members of the Board of Zoning Appeals shall be appointed by City
Council for four (4) year terms. The terms of the at-large members shall be staggered so that not
more than two (2) at-large members’ terms expire in the same year.
(Charter 8.04)
(d) Forfeiture of Office; Removal. Any at-large member of the Board of Zoning Appeals may be
removed from office in accordance with Section 8.02 D. of the City Charter.
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(e) Vacancies. In the event an at-large member of the Board of Zoning Appeals resigns, is unable
to serve, forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when such
absences are unexcused, or is removed from office, the vacant seat shall be filled for the remainder
of its unexpired term by the appointment of a new member by the City Council.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
281.03 CHAIRPERSON.
(a) Councilmember. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall be chaired by a current member of the
City Council, who shall be appointed by Council.
(b) Term. The term of the Chairperson shall be two (2) years, and the Chairperson shall continue
in office until his or her successor is appointed.
(c) Vacancy. In the event the Chairperson resigns, is unable to serve, is disqualified to serve, or
forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when such absences are
unexcused by the Board of Zoning Appeals, the City Council shall appoint a new Chairperson by
majority vote.
(d) Powers. The Chairperson shall approve the agenda for all meetings of the Board of Zoning
Appeals and, when present, shall be the presiding officer at all meetings of the Board. The
Chairperson shall have no voting privileges, except in the event of a tie.
(Charter 8.04)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
281.04 MEETINGS; RULES OF ORDER.
(a) Open Meetings Act. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall comply with Ohio’s Open Meetings
Act, except when acting in its quasi-judicial capacity when hearing appeals.
(b) Meeting Times. The Board of Zoning Appeals is hereby authorized to conduct its meetings
on the dates and at the times established by a majority vote of the Board, and the Board shall meet
as is necessary to conduct and transact the business before it.
(c) Rules of Order. The Board of Zoning Appeals may adopt its own rules providing for the
conduct of its meetings. In the absence of adopting its own rules, the Board shall comply with the
Rules of Council.
(d) Quorum. A majority of the at-large members of the Board of Zoning Appeals shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Board. The Chairperson shall not be
counted towards the quorum.
(e) Voting. A majority vote of the at-large members present at a meeting is required to approve
or disapprove any matter coming before the Board of Zoning Appeals. In the event of a tie vote
among the at-large members present, the Chairperson may vote in the affirmative and the motion
shall be considered passed.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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281.05 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(a) Powers and Duties.
(1) The Board of Zoning Appeals shall have the authority to hear and decide appeals for
exceptions to, and variances in, the application of ordinances, resolutions, rules,
regulations, and measures that govern zoning, building, and housing in the City, subject
to such standards as may be prescribed by City Council.
(2) The Board of Zoning Appeals shall have the authority to hear and decide appeals from
the orders of administrative officials related to the application of ordinances,
resolutions, rules, regulations, and measures that govern zoning, building, and housing
in the City, subject to such standards as may be prescribed by City Council.
(3) The Board of Zoning Appeals shall perform all duties assigned to it by the City Council
by ordinance or resolution related to the application of City ordinances, resolutions,
rules, regulations, and measures related to zoning, building, and housing within the
City.
(4) In any appeal from the decision of the order of any administrative official or for
exception to, and variances in, the application of any zoning, building, or housing
ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation, or measure, the Board of Zoning Appeals shall
be deemed to be acting as a quasi-judicial body.
(Charter 8.04)
(b) Additional Powers and Duties. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall also have any other
powers or duties assigned to it by City Council, by ordinance, or the laws of the State to the extent
that those assigned powers or duties do not conflict with the provisions of the City’s Charter.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 282
Civil Service Commission
Loan Trust Fund Committee
282.01
282.02
282.03
282.04

Establishment; Organization
Members
Chairperson
Meetings; Rules of Order

282.05
282.06
282.07

Powers and Duties
Rules and Regulations
Classification of Civil Service

282.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION. COMPOSITION; LEGAL ADVISOR.
(a) Establishment. A Civil Service Commission was established pursuant to Section 8.01 of the
City of Xenia Charter.
(b) Membership. The Civil Service Commission shall consist of five (5) at-large members, who
shall be appointed by the City Council.
(c) Organization.
(1) At its first meeting of the year, the members of the Civil Service Commission shall elect,
by majority vote, a Chairperson and a Vice Chairperson from among its members. The
Chairperson and the Vice Chairperson shall have full voting privileges.
(2) At its first meeting of the year, the members of the Civil Service Commission shall elect,
by majority vote, a Secretary, who may be elected from within or without the
membership of the Commission and may hold other office or employment with the City.
The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the Commission, be
responsible for the administration of competitive examinations, and for
communications between the Commission and the City administration.
(Charter 8.05)
(Ord. 2021-21. Adopted **/**/21)
There is hereby established a Loan Trust Fund Committee. The Committee shall consist of three
members, as follows: the Director of Finance, a member of Council recommended by the President of
Council and appointed by Council to serve as Chairperson and another member of Council recommended
by the President of Council and appointed by Council to serve as Vice-Chairperson. The two Council
members shall be appointed for one-year terms. The Law Director shall act as legal advisor to the
Committee.
282.02 MEMBERS. PURPOSES.
(a) Members. The members of the Civil Service Commission shall be qualified electors of the
City and shall meet this qualification for membership at the time of their appointment and during
their respective terms of office and shall not hold other elected office or employment with the City.
(Charter 8.02)
The purpose of the Loan Trust Fund Committee shall be to carry out the commitments of the city
incurred in the city’s agreement, dated 12-10-1982, with the Xenia Environmental Neighborhood
Improvement Association, Inc., also known as X.E.N.I.A., Inc., in connection with real estate, promissory
notes, mortgages, contracts and other obligations consistent with the requirements of the Block Grant
Program and federal administrative regulations for community development block grants.
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(b) Oath of Office. Before entering upon the duties of his or her office, each member of the Civil
Service Commission shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall be filed and kept
in the office of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and
ordinances of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
The Loan Trust Fund Committee shall also approve guidelines for loan programs, administer and be
responsible for the collection of promissory notes, agreements and mortgages held by the city, including
the housing rehabilitation loans and economic development loans initiated through the city’s Community
Development programs by the Department of Community Development.
(c) Term. The members of the Civil Service Commission shall be appointed by City Council for
five (5) year terms, one member to be appointed every year.
(Charter 8.05)
(d) Forfeiture of Office; Removal. Any at-large member of the Civil Service Commission may
be removed from office in accordance with Section 8.02 D. of the City Charter.
(e) Vacancies. In the event an at-large member of the Civil Service Commission resigns, is unable
to serve, forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when such
absences are unexcused, or is removed from office, the vacant seat shall be filled for the remainder
of its unexpired term by the appointment of a new member by the City Council.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
282.03 CHAIRPERSON. AUTHORTY AND DUTIES.
The authority and duties of the Loan Trust Fund Committee shall be administered within the office of the
Director of Finance and shall be as follows:
(a) Term. The Chairperson shall serve until his or her successor is appointed.
To approve guidelines for loan programs developed by the Department of Development;
(b) Vacancy. In the event the Chairperson resigns, is unable to serve, or is disqualified to serve,
the Civil Service Commission shall appoint a new Chairperson and, if necessary, a new Vice
Chairperson by majority vote.
To establish policies for the collection of current and delinquent loans;
(c) Powers. The Chairperson shall approve the agenda for all meetings of the Civil Service
Commission and, when present, shall be the presiding officer at all meetings of the Commission. The
Vice Chairperson shall act as the presiding officer in the Chairperson’s absence.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
To establish a policy for the use or disposal of real estate acquired as a result of such loans;
(d)
City;
(e)
(f)
(g)

To provide for the fulfillment of the legally binding obligations and commitments assumed by the
To review, monthly, all loans and report to Council;
To authorize the Law Director to institute or defend legal actions;
To recommend to Council an investment program of the Trust Fund; and
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(h) To authorize the execution of legal documents on behalf of the Committee and the city in cases
when such action is required to carry out the purposes, powers and duties of the Committee.
282.04 QUORUM; MEETINGS; RULES OF ORDER. ;MINUTES.
(a) Open Meetings Act. The Civil Service Commission shall comply with Ohio’s Open Meetings
Act.
(b) Meeting Times. The Civil Service Commission is hereby authorized to conduct its meetings
on the dates and at times established by a majority vote of the Commission, and the Commission shall
meet as is necessary to conduct and transact the business before it.
(c) Rules of Order. The Civil Service Commission may adopt its own rules providing for the
conduct of its meetings. In the absence of adopting its own rules, the Commission shall comply with
the Rules of Council.
(d) Quorum. A majority of the members of the Civil Service Commission shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Commission. The Chairperson shall be
counted towards the quorum.
(e) Voting. A majority vote of the members present at a meeting is required to approve or
disapprove any matter coming before the Civil Service Commission.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
A quorum of the Loan Trust Fund Committee shall consist of two members. Meetings shall be held at the
call of the Chairperson or at the call of the other two members of the Committee. The Committee shall
adopt its own procedural rules. Minutes of the meetings shall be taken by a clerk designated by the Director
of Finance, and a record of such minutes shall be maintained in the Director’s office.
282.05 POWERS AND DUTIES. CONFIDENTIALITY OF CERTAIN ACTIONS.
(a) Powers and Duties.
(1) The Civil Service Commission shall be responsible for the administration of competitive
examinations for original appointments and promotions in the classified service of the
City.
(2) The Civil Service Commission shall have the authority to hear appeals from
administrative determinations that result in suspensions, demotions, and removals,
made by an appointed official pursuant to any rules, regulations or policies adopted by
Council, any administrative rules, regulations, or policies promulgated pursuant to
authorization by Council, or as otherwise permitted by the classified employee’s
applicable collective bargaining agreement.
(3) The Civil Service Commission shall perform all duties assigned to it by Article X of this
Charter or by the City Council, by ordinance or resolution, related to merit system and
personnel management policies for classified employees of the City.
(Charter 8.05)
(b) Additional Powers and Duties. The Civil Service Commission shall also have any other
powers or duties assigned to it by City Council, by ordinance, or the laws of the State to the extent
that those assigned powers or duties do not conflict with the provisions of the City’s Charter.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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Discussions and actions by the Loan Trust Fund Committee having to do with loan approval, including any
legal and financial documents, delinquent loans, foreclosure of mortgages, the purchase, sale or lease of
real estate or pending or threatened court action, are confidential matters in which the privacy of the
residents of the city must be protected, and such discussions and actions shall, therefore, be heard in
executive session.
282.06 RULES AND REGULATIONS. LOAN TRUST FUND BOARD TO MEAN LOAN TRUST
FUND COMMITTEE.
(a) Authority. The Civil Service Commission shall make, promulgate and, when necessary, may
amend rules and regulations in accordance with Section 10.03 of the City Charter, as well as any laws
adopted by the City Council, by ordinance, pertaining to the civil service.
(b) Collective Bargaining Agreements. Rules and regulations adopted by the Civil Service
Commission under the authority of Section 10.03 of the City Charter shall apply to all civil service
matters, except to the extent that the same are superseded or preempted by the specific terms,
provisions and/or content of a collective bargaining agreement between the City and an employee
bargaining unit, to the extent that said preemption is permitted by law.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
All references to the Loan Trust Fund Board which appear in ordinances, resolutions, motions, policies,
procedures or any other document of the City of Xenia shall mean the Loan Trust Fund Committee.
282.07 CLASSIFICATION OF CIVIL SERVICE.
(a) Competitive Class. The competitive class of the civil service shall include all classified
positions for which it is practicable to determine merit and fitness by competitive examination.
(b) Noncompetitive Class. The noncompetitive class of the civil service shall include all classified
positions requiring peculiar and exceptional qualifications of a scientific, managerial, professional,
or educational character, as may be determined by the Civil Service Commission.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 283
Charter Review Commission
Economic Development Advisory Board
283.01 Establishment; Organization
283.04 Meetings; Rules of Order
283.02 Members
283.05 Powers and Duties
283.03 Chairperson
_____________________________________________________________________________________
283.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION. COMPOSITION; TERMS; VACANCIES.
(a) Establishment. A Charter Review Commission was established pursuant to Section 8.01 of
the City of Xenia Charter, and shall be appointed at least every five (5) years by the City Council, by
majority vote.
An Economic Development Advisory Board is hereby established, which shall consist of five voting
members to be appointed by the City Council and one voting member of the Xenia Community School
Board of Education to be appointed by the president of the Board of Education. The five members
appointed by Council shall be appointed to four-year terms. The term of the Board of Education member
shall be determined by the president of the Board of Education. In the event of death, resignation or removal
of any member, his or her successor shall be appointed to serve for the unexpired period of the term for
which such member had been appointed. In addition to the five Board members, the President of City
Council shall recommend, and the City Council shall appoint, a member of City Council to chair the
Board. The City Council Chairperson shall be appointed for a one-year term.
(b) Membership. The Charter Review Commission shall consist of an odd number of members,
from a minimum of five (5) members to a maximum of eleven (11) members, and no more than two
(2) members shall hold other elective office or employment with the City.
The Xenia Community Schools superintendent or his or her designee shall serve as an ex-officio member
and shall have no voting privileges.
(c) Organization. At its first meeting, the members of the Charter Review Commission shall
elect a Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson and a Secretary by a majority vote of the members appointed
to the Commission. The Secretary may be elected from within or without the membership of the
Commission and may hold other office or employment with the City. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary to keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the Commission.
(d) Advisors. The Law Director shall serve as legal counsel to the Commission, and the City
Manager and the Finance Director, or their designees, may serve as advisors to the Commission.
(Charter 8.06)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
283.02 MEMBERS. ORGANIZATION.
(a) Qualifications. The at-large members of the Charter Review Commission shall be qualified
electors of the City at their time of appointment and during their respective terms of office. Two (2)
members of the Charter Review Commission may hold other elective office or employment with the
City, except that the Law Director, the City Manager, the Finance Director, or their designees, shall
serve only as advisors to the Charter Review Commission.
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(b) Term. The term of each member shall expire upon the deadline designated by the Council
for the Commission to report its recommendations to the Council, including any extensions of time
for the filing of such report that are granted by Council, by resolution.
(Charter 8.06)
(c) Oath of Office. All members of the Commission, before entering upon the duties of his or her
office, shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall be filed and kept in the office
of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and
ordinances of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
(d) Forfeiture of Office; Removal. Any member of the Charter Review Commission may be
removed from office in accordance with Section 8.02 D. of the City Charter.
(e) Vacancies. In the event a member of the Charter Review Commission resigns, is unable to
serve, forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when such absences
are unexcused, or is removed from office, the vacant seat shall be filled for the remainder of its
unexpired term by the appointment of a new member by the City Council.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
The Economic Development Advisory Board shall hold such meetings as it may require to conduct its
business. The Chairperson of the Economic Development Advisory Board shall establish an agenda for the
Board meetings and shall have no voting privileges, except in the event of a tie. Three voting members of
the Board shall constitute a quorum for conducting business. A majority vote of the total membership is
required to approve or disapprove any matter coming before the Board. A Vice-Chairperson of the
Economic Development Advisory Board shall be elected by a majority vote of its members at the first
regularly scheduled meeting in January of each year. During the temporary absence of the City Council
Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson shall fulfill the duties of the City Council Chairperson.
283.03 CHAIRPERSON. POWERS AND DUTIES.
The Economic Development Advisory Board shall, in the interest of the sustainability of the city and the
economic betterment of its citizens, serve as the core advisory body regarding all economic development
interests and activities for the city. The Board shall advise and assist administrative leadership and the City
Council in matters related to economic development planning and advocacy. The powers and duties of the
Economic Development Advisory Board shall be exercised and performed as herein enumerated and shall
be as follows:
(a) Term. The Chairperson shall serve until his or her successor is appointed or until his or her
term expires in accordance with Section 283.02(b).
To meet and confer with the Director of Development as herein prescribed for the purposes of reviewing,
advising on, and providing support to the various economic development programs, initiatives, and
activities as may be pursued by the city or other such things as may be deemed appropriate by the City
Council;
(b) Vacancy. In the event the Chairperson resigns, is unable to serve, or is disqualified to serve,
the Charter Review Commission shall appoint a new Chairperson and, if necessary, a new Vice
Chairperson by majority vote.
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To make recommendations to the City Manager and the City Council on necessary improvements to and
expansion of infrastructure systems to encourage growth and investment among private sector enterprises;
(c) Powers. The Chairperson shall approve the agenda for all meetings of the Charter Review
Commission and, when present, shall be the presiding officer at all meetings of the Commission. The
Vice Chairperson shall act as the presiding officer in the Chairperson’s absence.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
To review and make recommendations to the City Council on: applications for tax incentive programs;
Enterprise Zone arrangements; TIF, JEDD, and annexation agreements;
(d) To make recommendations to City Council as to amending the codified ordinances on matters
regarding the business climate, economic development programs and incentives, or other matters directly
related to increasing the economic vitality of the community;
(e) To prepare, on an annual basis and through the coordination of the Director of Development and
the City Manager, a long-term economic development strategy for recommendation to City Council;
(f) To appoint subcommittees of the Board, among which shall include, but not be limited to, a Loan
Review Committee, a Tax Incentive Review Committee, and an Ohio Enterprise Zone Negotiation
Committee, to perform particular aspects of the duties herein described, which shall report findings and
recommendations to the full Board and which shall include additional subcommittee members as
determined by the Board; and
(g) To recommend policies and guidelines for the conduct of all groups, subcommittees and other
entities, whether volunteer or otherwise, who or which participate in or are in any way involved with any
city economic development activity and to present the same to the City Manager and the City Council.
283.04 MEETINGS; RULES OF ORDER.
(a) Open Meetings Act. The Charter Review Commission shall comply with Ohio’s Open
Meetings Act.
(b) Meeting Times. The Charter Review Commission is hereby authorized to conduct its
meetings at the dates and times established by a majority vote of the Commission and shall meet as
is necessary to conduct and transact the business before it.
(c) Rules of Order. The Charter Review Commission may adopt its own rules providing for the
conduct of its meetings. In the absence of adopting its own rules, the Commission shall comply with
the Rules of Council.
(d) Quorum. A majority of the members of the Charter Review Commission shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Commission. The Chairperson shall be
counted towards the quorum.
(e) Voting. A majority vote of the members present at the meeting is required to approve or
disapprove any motion before the Charter Review Commission.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2021-21. Adopted **/**/21)
283.05 POWERS AND DUTIES.
The Charter Review Commission shall review the City Charter and, within the time designated
by Council at the time the Commission members are appointed, and shall recommend to Council
such amendments, additions, or revisions, if any, to the Charter that the Commission deems
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necessary or desirable. After the consideration of the recommendations of the Commission, the City
Council may submit all or any of such proposed amendments, additions, or revisions to this Charter
to the electorate in the manner prescribed by the Constitution of the State of Ohio.
(Charter 8.06)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 284
Xenia Recreation and Events Commission
Traffic Commission
284.01 Establishment; Organization
284.04 Meetings; Rules of Order
284.02 At-Large Members
284.05 Nonvoting Members
284.03 Chairperson
284.06 Powers and Duties
_____________________________________________________________________________________
284.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION.
(a) Establishment. There is hereby created a Xenia Recreation and Events Commission (XREC)
to plan, organize, and coordinate community events within the City.
(Charter 8.01)
A Traffic Commission, to act as an advisory committee, is hereby established as authorized by Sections
8.01 and 8.02 of the Xenia City Charter.
(b) Membership. The Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall consist of five (5) at-large
members and a Chairperson who shall be a member of the City Council. Council shall request the
Xenia Community Schools Board of Education to nominate a City resident for appointment as one
of the at-large members. If the Board of Education fails to make a nomination within sixty (60) days
of Council’s request, the Council may appoint without a nomination from the Board.
The Traffic Commission shall consist of five (5) at-large members and a member of Council; all members
to be appointed by a majority vote of the City Council.
(c) Organization.
(1) At its first meeting of the year, the members of the Xenia Recreation and Events
Commission shall elect a Vice Chairperson by a majority vote. When acting as the
presiding officer in the absence of the Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson shall still be
considered an at-large member and shall have full voting privileges.
(2) The City Clerk, or his or her designee, shall serve as the Secretary of the Commission.
It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the
Commission.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
Organization. The member of Council appointed to the Traffic Commission shall serve as the Chair of the
Commission, without the power to vote except in the event of a tie vote. At its first meeting of the year,
the members of the Traffic Commission shall elect a Vice-Chair by a majority vote of the members
appointed to the Commission. The Secretary of the Commission shall be the City Clerk, or other person so
designated by City Council. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep an accurate record of the
proceedings of the Commission.
(d) Meetings. The Commission shall conduct its meetings at the times designated by City Council,
and shall follow the same rules of order as the City Council. In addition, the following rules shall apply to
all meetings of the Commission:
(1) Quorum: A quorum of the Traffic Commission shall be three (3) members, and the Chair
shall not be included in the count for a quorum.
(2) Majority Vote: A majority vote of the at-large members present at a meeting shall be
necessary to take any action and for the passage of motions, and the Chair shall only vote in
the event of a tie-vote.
(3) Open Meetings: The Commission shall comply with Ohio's Open Meeting Act and shall
advertise and conduct its meetings in accordance with the same.
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(4)

Rules of Order: The Commission shall conduct its business and meetings in accordance with
the Rules of Council, and where the Rules of Council are silent, Robert's Rules of Order shall
apply to the conduct and order of the Commission's meetings.

284.02 AT-LARGE MEMBERS; OATH OF OFFICE.
(a) Qualifications. The at-large members of the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall
be residents of the City and shall meet this qualification for membership at the time of their
appointment and during their respective terms of office and shall not hold other elected office or
employment with the City.
Qualifications. Members of the Traffic Commission shall be electors of the City at the time of their
appointment and during their respective terms of office, and shall not hold other elected office or
employment with the City, except as otherwise herein provided, and shall not serve on any other
Commission or Board during their term on the Traffic Commission.
(b) Oath of Office. Before entering upon the duties of his or her office, each at-large member of
the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation,
which shall be filed and kept in the office of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and
ordinances of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
Term.
(1) The term of the five (5) at-large members shall be four (4) years, and each member shall continue
in office until his or her successor is appointed.
(2) The term of the Councilmember shall be one (1) year, and the appointed Councilmember shall
continue in office until his or her successor is appointed. In the event the appointed Councilmember is
unable to chair the Commission, the City Council shall designate an alternate Councilmember to chair
the Commission.
(c) Term. The at-large members of the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall be
appointed by City Council for four (4) year terms. The terms of the at-large members shall be
staggered so that not more than two (2) at-large members’ terms expire in the same year.
Oath of Office. All at-large members of the Commission, before entering upon the duties of his or her
office, shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall be filed and kept in the office of the
City Clerk, that he or she will support the Constitution of the United States, the Constitution of the State of
Ohio, and the Charter and ordinances of the City of Xenia, and that he or she will faithfully, honestly and
impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(d) Forfeiture of Office; Removal. Any at-large member of the Xenia Recreation and Events
Commission may be removed from office in accordance with Section 8.02 D. of the City Charter.
Compensation. All appointed members of the Traffic Commission shall serve on the Commission without
compensation therefore.
(e) Vacancies. In the event an at-large member of the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission
resigns, is unable to serve, forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings
when such absences are unexcused, or is removed from office, the vacant seat shall be filled for the
remainder of its unexpired term by the appointment of a new member by the City Council.
(Charter 8.02)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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(1) In the event a vacancy is declared where an at-large member resigns or is unable to serve, or where
a vacancy has been declared in accordance with division (e)(2) of this section, or where City Council
determines there is good cause to remove a member, a vacancy during the term of any member of the
Commission shall be filled for the unexpired term by the appointment of a new member upon a majority
vote of the City Council.
(2) A vacancy on the Commission shall be declared by the Chair whenever any member misses or
fails to be present at three (3) consecutive regular meetings of the Commission or twenty-five percent
(25%) of such meetings in any calendar year, unless such absences are excused by the Commission and
the reason thereof entered in the proceedings of the Commission.
284.03 CHAIRPERSON. POWERS AND DUTIES
(a) Councilmember. The Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall be chaired by a current
member of the City Council, who shall be appointed by Council.
Powers. In accordance with Section 8.02 of the City’s Charter, the Traffic Commission shall act as an
advisory commission to the City Council on all matters assigned to it by Council.
(b) Term. The term of the Chairperson shall be two (2) years, and the Chairperson shall continue
in office until his or her successor is appointed.
Duties. The Traffic Commission shall have the following duties:
(1) To review and report to Council its recommendations on any traffic matter referred to it by City
Council;
(2) To carry on public education activities in traffic matters;
(3) To receive and review any complaints from the public having to do with traffic issues, to investigate
such complaints, to determine whether such complaints are valid, and to forward such valid
complaints to the Public Safety Director, with its recommendations;
(4) To review requests from private individuals for disability parking spaces on public ways and/or
public property and make recommendations to the Public Safety Director on whether to grant such
requests; and
(5) Make monthly reports to City Council, if needed.
(c) Vacancy. In the event the Chairperson resigns, is unable to serve, or is disqualified to serve,
or forfeits his or her office by failing to attend three (3) consecutive meetings when such absences are
unexcused by the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission, the City Council shall appoint a new
Chairperson by majority vote.
(d) Powers. The Chairperson shall approve the agenda for all meetings of the Xenia Recreation
and Events Commission and, when present, shall be the presiding officer at all meetings of the
Commission. The Chairperson shall have no voting privileges, except in the event of a tie.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
284.04 MEETINGS; RULES OF ORDER.
(a) Open Meetings Act. The Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall comply with Ohio’s
Open Meeting Act.
(b) Meeting Times. The Xenia Recreation and Events Commission is hereby authorized to
conduct its meetings on the days and at times established by a majority vote of the Commission and
shall meet as is necessary to conduct and transact the business before it.
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(c) Rules of Order. The Rules of Council shall apply to the conduct and order of all meetings of
the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission.
(d) Quorum. A majority of the at-large members of the Xenia Recreation and Events
Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the
Commission. The Chairperson shall not be counted towards the quorum.
(e) Voting. A majority vote of the at-large members present at the meeting is required to approve
or disapprove any matter coming before the Commission. In the event of a tie vote among the atlarge members present, the Chairperson may vote in the affirmative and the motion shall be
considered passed.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
284.05 NONVOTING MEMBERS.
The Xenia Recreation and Events Commision may, by majority vote, appoint up to three (3)
nonvoting members to the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission. Such nonvoting members shall
be students at Xenia High School and shall act as student advisors to the Commission. The term of
such nonvoting members may be up to two (2) years.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
284.06 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(a) Powers and Duties. The Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall have the following
powers and duties:
(1) To study matters of recreation needs of the citizens of the City and make
recommendations to City Council in matters pertaining to the supervision, use,
maintenance and enhancements to the City’s parks and recreation facilities;
(2) To study matters regarding recreation programs and events to enhance the use of the
City’s parks and recreation facilities and make recommendations to City Council on
the same;
(3) To conduct any form of recreation or cultural activity that will employ the leisure time
of people in a constructive and wholesome manner;
(4) To study and recommend to the City Council rules and regulations regarding the use
of the City’s parks and recreation facilities by residents and nonresidents;
(5) To advise the City’s Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council whether a
subdivider or developer shall dedicate parkland, pay a fee in lieu of dedication or
provide a combination thereof, in accordance with the City’s Land Development Code;
and
(6) Act as a liaison with the Xenia Community Schools and entities providing, or seeking
to provide recreation services, events, or activities in the City regarding the
administration, development, or conduct of such services, events, or activities.
(b) Additional Powers and Duties. The Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall also have
any other powers or duties assigned to it by City Council, by ordinance, or the laws of the State of
Ohio to the extent that those assigned powers or duties do not conflict with the provisions of the City’s
Charter.
(c) Limitations. All powers and duties of the Xenia Recreation and Events Commission shall be
subject to the appropriation authority of the City Council.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 285
Community Reinvestment Area Housing Council
285.01 Establishment; Organization
285.03 Meetings
285.02 Members
285.04 Powers and Duties
_____________________________________________________________________________________
285.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION.
(a) Establishment. A Community Reinvestment Area (CRA) Housing Council is hereby
established, as required by ORC 3735.69, and the CRA Housing Council as herein established shall
serve as the CRA Housing Council for each of the City’s community reinvestment areas.
(b) Membership. The CRA Housing Council shall consist of seven (7) members, to be appointed
as follows:
(1) Two (2) members appointed by the Mayor;
(2) Two (2) members appointed by the City Council;
(3) One (1) member appointed by the Planning and Zoning Commission; and
(4) Two (2) members appointed by a majority of the other five (5) members, which two (2)
additional members shall be residents of the City.
(c) Organization. At its first meeting of the year, the members of the CRA Housing Council shall
elect a Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson, and a Secretary by a majority vote of the members
appointed to the Council. The Secretary may be elected from within or without the membership of
the Council and may hold other office or employment with the City. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary to keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the Council.
(ORC 3735.69)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
285.02 MEMBERS.
(a) Qualifications. The members of the CRA Housing Council appointed by the Mayor, the City
Council, and the Planning and Zoning Commission may be residents of the City or individuals who
own businesses within the City.
(b) Term. The members of the CRA Housing Council shall be appointed to three (3) year terms.
(ORC 3735.69)
(c) Oath of Office. Before entering upon the duties of his or her office, each member of CRA
Housing Council shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall be filed and kept in
the office of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and
ordinances of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
(d) Forfeiture of Office; Removal.
(1) In the event a member is absent from three (3) consecutive meetings of the CRA
Housing Council and such absences are unexcused, the member shall be deemed to have
forfeited his or her office and the seat shall be deemed vacant.
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(2)

The CRA Housing Council, upon a determination by a majority vote of the members of
Council that good cause exists, may remove a member from his or her office and declare
the member’s seat vacant upon such removal.

(e) Vacancies. In the event a member of the CRA Housing Council resigns, is unable to serve,
forfeits his or her office, or is removed from office, the vacant seat shall be filled for the remainder
of its unexpired term in the same manner as the initial appointment was made.
(ORC 3735.69)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
285.03 MEETINGS.
(a) Meetings. The CRA Housing Council shall meet at least annually, and at other times as
needed, to meet its obligations under this Chapter and ORC Chapter 3735.
(ORC 149.43)
(b) Open Meetings Act. The CRA Housing Council shall comply with Ohio’s Open Meetings
Act.
(c) Rules of Order. The Rules of Council shall apply to the conduct and order of all meetings of
the CRA Housing Council.
(d) Quorum. A majority of the members of the CRA Housing Council shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Housing Council.
(e) Voting. A majority vote of the members present at the meeting is required to approve or
disapprove any matter coming before the CRA Housing Council.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
285.04 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(a) Inspections. The CRA Housing Council shall make an annual inspection of properties within
the City’s Community Reinvestment Areas for which exemptions have been granted pursuant to
ORC 3735.67.
(b) Appeals. The CRA Housing Council shall hear appeals pursuant to ORC 3735.70.
(c) Status Report. On or before the 1st day of March of each year, the CRA Housing Council
shall submit to the City Council a status report summarizing the activities and projects within the
City’s Community Reinvestment Areas for which exemptions have been granted pursuant to ORC
3735.67. City Council shall submit the status report to the Ohio Director of Development on or before
the 31st day of March each year.
(ORC 149.39)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 286
Records Commission
Pretreatment Review Committee
286.01 Establishment; Organization
286.03 Meetings
286.02 Chairperson
286.04 Powers and Duties
_____________________________________________________________________________________
286.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION.
(a) Establishment. A Records Commission was created by ORC 149.39.
(b) Membership. The Records Commission shall consist of the City Manager or his or her
appointed representative, the Finance Director, the Law Director, and a resident of the City
appointed by the City Manager.
(c) Secretary. The Records Commission shall appoint a secretary, who may or may not be a
member of the Commission, and who shall serve at the pleasure of the Commission. The secretary
shall keep an accurate record of the proceedings of the Commission.
(ORC 149.39)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
286.02 CHAIRPERSON.
(a) City Manager. The City Manager, or his or her appointed representative, shall serve as the
chairperson of the Commission.
(ORC 149.43)
(b) Powers. The Chairperson shall approve the agenda for all meetings of the Records
Commission and shall be the presiding officer at all meetings.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
286.03 MEETINGS.
(a) Meetings. The Records Commission shall meet at least once every six (6) months upon the
call of the Chairperson and shall comply with Ohio’s Open Meetings Act.
(ORC 149.43)
(b) Quorum. A majority of the members of the Records Commission shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Commission.
(c) Voting. A majority vote of the members present at the meeting is required to approve or
disapprove any matter coming before the Commission.
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
286.04 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(a) Functions. The Records Commission shall provide rules for the retention and disposal of
records of the City and shall review applications for one-time disposal of obsolete records and
schedules of records retention and disposition submitted by the various City departments, divisions
and offices.
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(b) Records Disposal. The Records Commission may dispose of records pursuant to the
procedure outlined in ORC 149.381. The Commission, at any time, may review any schedule it has
previously approved and, for good cause shown, may revise that schedule under the procedure
outlined in ORC 149.381.
(ORC 149.39)
(Ord. 2022-21. Adopted **/**/22)
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CHAPTER 269
General Provisions
269.01
269.02
269.03

Establishment; Organization
Members; Oath of Office
Meetings

269.04
269.05

Rules of Order
Matters Referred to Council

269.01 ESTABLISHMENT; ORGANIZATION.
(a) Charter-Created: The following Boards and Commissions are established as required by the City’s
Charter, and the organization of such Boards and Commissions shall be as set forth in the City’s Charter:
(1) Planning and Zoning Commission;
(2) Board of Zoning Appeals;
(3) Civil Service Commission;
(4) Charter Review Commission.
(b) Additional Boards and Commissions: In addition to those Board and Commissions required by the
City’s Charter, City Council may, by ordinance, from time-to-time as it deems proper, create, alter or
abolish other Boards, Commissions or Committees. The organization of such Boards, Commissions or
Committees shall be as set by Council.
269.02 MEMBERS; OATH OF OFFICE.
(a) Membership: Membership of all Boards, Commissions or Committees shall be as set forth in the
City’s Charter or the ordinance creating such Board, Commission or Committee, as applicable. Members
of all Boards, Commissions and Committees shall meet all qualifications for membership at the time of
their appointment and during their respective terms of office, and shall not hold other elected office or
employment with the City, unless so authorized by City Charter or by the ordinance creating the Board,
Commission or Committee.
(b) Oath of Office: All members of any City Board, Commission or Committee, before entering upon
the duties of his or her office, shall take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation, which shall be filed and
kept in the office of the City Clerk, that he or she will:
(1) Support the constitution of the United States and of this State, and the Charter and ordinances
of the City;
(2) Faithfully, honestly, and impartially discharge the duties of his or her office.
(Statutory Reference ORC 733.68)
269.03 MEETINGS.
(a) Open Meetings Act: All City Boards, Commissions and Committees shall comply with Ohio’s
Open Meeting Act.
(b) Meeting Times: Unless otherwise provided by City Charter or by the ordinance creating the Board,
Commission or Committee, all City Boards, Commissions and Committees are hereby authorized to
conduct their meetings at times established by the Chairperson of such Board, Commission or Committee.
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269.04 RULES OF ORDER.
Unless otherwise provided by City Charter or by the ordinance creating the Board, Commission or
Committee, all City Boards, Commissions and Committees shall conduct their meetings in accordance with
the Rules of Council, or in the absence of such Rules, in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order.
269.05 MATTERS REFERRED TO COUNCIL.
In any case where a City Board, Commission or Committee finds it is unable to act on a matter before
it because a majority vote, either for or against, cannot be reached due to abstentions, the Board,
Commission or Committee shall refer such matter to City Council who shall act in loco for such Board,
Commission or Committee.
CHAPTER 270
Planning and Zoning Commission

CHAPTER 272
Board of Zoning Appeals

CHAPTER 274
Civil Service Commission

CHAPTER 276
Community Relations Commission
276.01 ESTABLISHMENT; COMPOSITION; TERMS; VACANCIES; ORGANIZATION;
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT.
(a) A Community Relations Commission is hereby established, which shall consist of five members,
residents of the city, appointed by the City Council. The five members shall be appointed for four-year
terms. In the event of death or resignation of any member, his or her successor shall be appointed to serve
for the unexpired period of the term for which such member had been appointed. In addition to the five
Commission members, the President of City Council shall recommend, and the City Council shall appoint,
a member of City Council to chair the Commission. The term of the City Council Chairperson appointed
to chair the Commission shall be one year.
(b) The Community Relations Commission shall hold such meetings as it may require to conduct its
business. The Chairperson of the Commission shall establish an agenda for the Commission meetings and
shall have no voting privileges, except in the event of a tie. Three voting members of the Commission shall
constitute a quorum for conducting business. A majority vote of the total membership is required to
approve or disapprove any matter coming before the Commission. A Vice-Chairperson of the Commission
shall be elected by a majority vote of its members at the first regularly scheduled meeting in January of
each year. During the absence of the City Council Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson shall fulfill the duties
of the City Council Chairperson. All meetings and records shall be open to the public. The City Manager
shall designate a staff member to serve as Secretary of the Commission and shall provide such
administrative support as may be required.
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276.02 PURPOSE; GOALS.
(a) The aim of the Community Relations Commission is to enhance and promote a mutual understanding
and respect between all members of the community regardless of race, color, religion, sex, familial status,
national origin, handicap, age, ancestry or HIV-positive status. The goal of the Community Relations
Commission is to discourage, prevent and eliminate discriminatory practices. This goal shall be achieved
through programs and activities that provide knowledge and enhance sensitivity for its citizens. This goal
shall also be achieved through the dissemination of information, educational materials and reports and
through the cooperation of the Commission with various community groups and agencies in educational
campaigns.
(b) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the city, in the exercise of its police power for the protection
of the public safety, the public health and the general welfare, for the maintenance of peace and good
government and for the promotion of the city’s trade, commerce and manufacture, to promote and protect
the right and opportunity of all persons to participate in the social, cultural and economic life of the city,
free from restrictions because of race, color, religion, sex, familial status, national origin, handicap, age,
ancestry or HIV-positive status. In order to eliminate prejudice and discrimination, an instrumentality of
government shall be established, through which residents may be kept informed of developments in human
relations and from which the elected and appointed officials and the departments of the city may obtain
advice and assistance in adopting those measures to keep peace, good order and harmony among residents,
to bring about and maintain harmony and avoid intergroup tensions, to promote tolerance and goodwill,
and to ensure equality of treatment and opportunity for all individuals regardless of race, color, religion,
sex, familial status, national origin, handicap, age, ancestry or HIV-positive status.
276.03 DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.
The Community Relations Commission shall have the following duties and responsibilities.
(a) To promote mutual understanding and respect among all racial, religious and nationality groups and
to work to discourage and prevent discriminatory practices against any such group by recommending
various programs, policies or legislation to the City Council or other appropriate agency for further action.
(b) To disseminate information and educational materials and reports which will assist in the elimination
of prejudice, intolerance, intergroup tensions and discrimination or which will promote programs of
community education and information with the object of promoting better human relations.
(c) To gather information regarding specific situations arising between groups or individuals involving
discrimination prohibited by these Codified Ordinances and to report the same to the City Council with
recommendations for corrective action.
(d) To assist various groups and agencies of the community and to cooperate in educational campaigns
devoted to the elimination of group prejudices, racial or area tensions, intolerance and discrimination.
(e) To cooperate with city, township, county, federal, state and other agencies in order to promote better
human relations.
(f) To aid in seeing that no person is deprived of equal services by reason of discrimination on account
of race, color, religion, sex, familial status, national origin, handicap, age, ancestry or HIV-positive status.
(g) To recommend to the City Council such legislation as may be deemed appropriate and necessary to
promote harmony in the area of human relationships.
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(h) To prepare periodically, but at least annually, for the City Council or the City Manager, as may be
appropriate, reports and recommendations as to corrective or ameliorating actions the Commission may
deem appropriate in furtherance of the goal as stated. Special reports and recommendations may be
prepared and rendered when deemed warranted by the Community Relations Commission or when
requested by the City Council or the City Manager.
(i) To refer parties, where appropriate, to the City of Xenia Citizens Conflict Resolution Program, to the
Ohio Civil Rights Commission or to any other appropriate agency.
(j) To uphold the policies of the city as regards discriminatory practices.
(k) To provide services to Xenia’s youth through programs, recognition, information or other programs
designed to instill leadership and community involvement.

CHAPTER 278
Board for Recreation, Arts and Cultural Activities
278.01 ESTABLISHMENT; COMPOSITION; TERMS; CHAIRPERSON; MEETINGS.
(a) There is hereby established a Board for Recreation, Arts and Cultural Activities. The Board shall
consist of five members, residents of the city, who are appointed by City Council. One Board member shall
be a representative of the Board of Education of the Xenia Community Schools who is a resident of the city
and whose membership is nominated by the Board of Education. In addition to the five Board members,
the President of City Council shall recommend, and the City Council shall appoint, a member of City
Council to be the Chairperson of the Board. In addition to the five Board members and the City Council
Chairperson of the Board, the City Council may appoint ex-officio, non-voting members of the Board, one
of whom may be a student at Xenia High School, to advise the Board. All voting members of the Board
shall be appointed for four-year terms. The City Council Chairperson of the Board and the ex-officio
members of the Board shall be appointed for one-year terms. The City Council Chairperson of the Board
shall have no voting power except in case of a tie vote.
(b) The Board shall hold such meetings as it may require to conduct its business. The Chairperson of
the Board shall preside over the meetings of the Board and shall establish an agenda for the Board
meetings. Three voting members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for conducting business. A
majority vote of the total membership is required to approve or disapprove any matter coming before the
Board. A Vice-Chairperson of the Board shall be elected by a majority vote of its members at the first
regularly scheduled meeting in January of each year. During the absence of the City Council Chairperson,
the Vice-Chairperson shall fulfill the duties of the Chairperson of the Board.
278.02 DUTIES.
The duties of the Board for Recreation, Arts and Cultural Activities shall be exercised and performed as
herein provided and shall be as follows:
(a) To meet and confer with the Director of Parks and Recreation or with the representative of any entity
providing recreation services to the city and to make recommendations in all matters pertaining to the
supervision, use and enjoyment of all parks, playgrounds and recreational facilities owned, operated or
leased by the city when used for recreational, artistic or cultural events or activities;
(b) To assist the Director of Parks and Recreation or the representative of any entity providing recreation
services to the city in the development and creation of studies regarding the recreational needs of the citizens
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of the city and the desirability of implementing programs and events of artistic and cultural significance for
the citizens of the city;
(c) To assist the Director of Parks and Recreation or the representative of any entity providing recreation
services to the city in the preparation of such plans and reports concerning the recreational, artistic and
cultural needs of the citizens of the city as are deemed necessary and to present the same to the City Manager
and the City Council;
(d) To assist the Director of Parks and Recreation or the representative of any entity providing recreation
services to the city in preparing rules, regulations and policies in the coordination and promotion of all
recreational programs within the city and to recommend a comprehensive program for recreation for all
inhabitants of the city and to present the same to the City Manager and the City Council;
(e) To appoint subcommittees of the Board to perform particular aspects of the duties herein described,
which shall report findings and recommendations to the full Board;
(f) To recommend policies and guidelines for the conduct of all groups, clubs, organizations and other
entities, whether volunteer or otherwise, who or which participate in or are in any way involved with any
city recreational, artistic or cultural event or activity and to present the same to the City Manager and the
City Council;
(g) In accordance with § 1236.14(f), to advise the City Planning and Zoning Commission and City
Council whether a subdivider or developer shall dedicate land, pay a fee in lieu of land dedication or provide
a combination of land dedication and fee payment. The staff representative to the Board shall ensure that
the Board’s recommendation is given to the City Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council; and
(h) To seek cooperation with the Board of Education of the Xenia Community Schools, with all citizens
of Xenia, and with other entities in the administration of recreational, artistic and cultural events and
activities which involve the use of facilities or properties of the Board of Education, the citizens of Xenia
or other entities in such a manner so as to secure the maximum benefits and advantages from all such
facilities and properties for the citizens of the city.
CHAPTER 289
Records Commission and Public Records
289.01 RECORDS COMMISSION.
(a) The Records Commission shall be composed of the City Manager, the Finance Director, the Law
Director, and a citizen appointed by the City Manager.
(b) The citizen appointed to the Records Commission shall have resided in Xenia for five years. The
citizen shall serve a term of three years and may be re-appointed to additional terms of three years. The
citizen shall serve without compensation. Failure to attend two consecutive meetings of the Records
Commission by the citizen shall be cause for dismissal from the commission.
(c) The Records Commission shall appoint a secretary who is not a member of the commission and who
shall serve at the pleasure of the commission.
(d) The secretary to the commission shall keep minutes of all meetings, schedule all meetings, and notify
the members of the date, time and location of the meetings.
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(e) The Records Commission shall meet at least once every six months, in January and July, and meet
at other times upon call of the City Manager. All meetings shall be open to the public. Notice of said
meetings shall be posted on the City's website and government television channel at least 14 days in advance
of the meeting.
(f) Functions of the commission.
(1) The commission shall provide rules for retention and disposal of records of the municipal
corporation using the latest edition of the Ohio Municipal Records Manual, published by the Ohio Historical
Society as a guide.
(2) The commission shall review all applications for one-time disposal of obsolete records and
schedules of records retention and disposition submitted by the city's departments and divisions.
(3) The commission may review any schedule it has previously approved and may revise that schedule
in consultation with the department or division head. The commission may dispose of records pursuant to
the procedure outlined in subsection (h) of this section.
(g) Files of the commission.
(1) The Records Commission shall maintain a central file containing copies of all schedules,
applications, and certificates of records disposal approved or received by the commission. The commission
shall maintain minutes of all commission meetings. All commission records shall be considered permanent
records.
(2) Copies of schedules, applications, and certificates of records disposal shall be provided to each
department and/or division as they pertain thereto.
(h) Procedure for disposition of obsolete records.
(1) The commission shall send all applications for one-time disposal of obsolete records (RC-1) or any
schedule of records retention and disposition (RC-2) submitted by department and division heads to the
Local Government Records Program at the Ohio Historical Society for review. The Ohio Historical Society
shall review the application or schedule within a period of not more than 60 days after its receipt of
it. During the 60-day review period, the Ohio Historical Society may select for its custody from the
application for one-time disposal of obsolete records any records it considers to be of continuing historical
value, and shall denote upon any schedule of records retention and disposition any records for which the
Ohio Historical Society will require a certificate of records disposal prior to their disposal. Once reviewed
by the Ohio Historical Society, the Ohio Historical Society shall forward the application for one-time
disposal of obsolete records or the schedule of records retention and disposition to the Auditor of State for
the Auditor of State's approval or disapproval. The Auditor or State shall approve or disapprove the
application or schedule within a period of not more than 60 days after receipt of it. The commission shall
be notified and shall, in turn, provide a copy of the approval or disapproval to the appropriate department
or division head.
(2) Before public records are to be disposed of pursuant to an approved schedule of records retention
and disposition (RC-2), the records commission shall inform the Ohio Historical Society of the disposal
through the submission of a certificate of records disposal (RC-3) for only the records required by the
schedule to be disposed of, and shall give the society the opportunity for a period of 15 business days to
select for its custody those public records, from the certificate submitted, that it considers to be of continuing
historical value.
289.02 RECORDS MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES.
(a) The head of each department or division shall do the following:
(1) Establish, maintain, and direct an active continuing program for the effective management of the
records of that department or division as specified in the latest edition of the Ohio Municipal Records
Manual. This includes an inventory of all records found in the department or division, an appraisal of those
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records, adoption of retention schedules for those records, and disposal of records once the retention
schedules have been approved by the Records Commission, the Ohio Historical Society and the Auditor of
State.
(2) Submit to the Records Commission, in accordance with applicable standards and procedures,
records retention schedules (RC-2s) with the records series titles, the functions of the records, how and why
they were created, the importance to the office, and the organization of the records proposing the length of
time each record series warrants retention for administrative, historical, legal, or fiscal purposes after it has
been received or created by the department or division. The department or division head also shall submit
to the Records Commission applications for disposals of records in the department or division head's
custody that are not needed in the transaction of current business and are not otherwise scheduled for
retention or destruction.
(3) Within one year after their date of creation or receipt, schedule all records for disposition or
retention in the manner prescribed by law and procedures.
289.03 LAWS PROHIBITING THE DESTRUCTION OF RECORDS.
If any law prohibits the destruction of records, the department or division head or the appointing authority
shall not order their destruction or other disposition. If any law provides that records shall be kept for a
specified period of time, neither the department or division head nor the appointing authority shall order
their destruction or other disposition prior to the expiration of that period.
289.04 MAKING ONLY NECESSARY RECORDS.
The head of each department or division or appointed official shall cause to be made only such records
as are necessary for the adequate and proper documentation of the organization, functions, policies,
decisions, procedures, and essential transactions of the department or division, and for the protection of the
legal and financial rights of the city and persons directly affected by the department or division's activities.
289.05 PROHIBITING DESTRUCTION OR DAMAGE OF RECORDS.
(a) All records are the property of the public office concerned and shall not be removed, destroyed,
mutilated, transferred, or otherwise damaged or disposed of, in whole or in part, except as provided by law
or under the rules adopted by the Records Commission. Those records shall be delivered by outgoing
officials and employees to their successors and shall not be otherwise removed, destroyed, mutilated, or
transferred unlawfully.
(b) Any person who is aggrieved by the removal, destruction, mutilation, or transfer of, or by other
damage to or disposition of a record in violation of subsection (a) of this section, or by threat of such
removal, destruction, mutilation, transfer, or other damage to or disposition of such record, may commence
either or both of the following in the Greene County Court of Common Pleas:
(1) A civil action for injunction relief to compel compliance with subsection (a) of this section, and to
obtain an award of the reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the person in the civil action; or
(2) A civil action to recover a forfeiture in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000) for each
violation, but not to exceed a cumulative total of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), regardless of the number
of violations, and to obtain an award of the reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the person in the civil
action not to exceed the forfeiture amount recovered.
(c) (1) A person is not aggrieved by a violation of subsection (a) of this section if clear and convincing
evidence shows that the request for a record was contrived as a pretext to create potential liability under
this section. The commencement of a civil action under subsection (b) of this section waives any right under
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this chapter to decline to divulge the purpose for requesting the record, but only to the extent needed to
evaluate whether the request was contrived as a pretext to create potential liability under this section.
(2) In a civil action under subsection (b) of this section, if clear and convincing evidence shows that
the request for a record was a pretext to create potential liability under this section, the court may award
reasonable attorney's fees to any defendant or defendants in the action.
(d) Once a person recovers a forfeiture in a civil action commenced under paragraph (b)(2) of this
section, no other person may recover a forfeiture under that paragraph for a violation of subsection (a) of
this section involving the same record, regardless of the number of persons aggrieved by a violation of
subsection (a) of this section or the number of civil actions commenced under this section.
(e) A civil action for injunctive relief under paragraph (b)(1) of this section or a civil action to recover a
forfeiture under paragraph (b)(2) of this section shall be commenced within five years after the day in which
subsection (a) of this section was allegedly violated or was threatened to be violated.
289.06 PUBLIC RECORDS POLICY.
(a) Purpose. The City of Xenia maintains many records that are used in the administration and operation
of the city. In accordance with state law, the City of Xenia Records Commission has adopted a schedule of
records retention and disposition that identify these records and this schedule is available in the City
Manager's office and in each department. This schedule lists generally the types of records that are stored
on a fixed medium (paper, computer, film, and the like) that are created, received, or sent under the
jurisdiction of the city and document the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures,
operations, or other activities of the city. The records maintained by the city and the ability to access them
are means to provide trust between the public and the city.
(b) Custodian of public records; when available. The Clerk of Council is the official Public Records
Custodian of all records which are centrally maintained by the city. Department heads are the official
custodians of all records maintained within their departments. Public records requests may be made directly
to department heads, their employees, or through the Public Records Custodian. Requests for records from
the Police Department may be made directly to the Police Records Clerk. Public records requests will be
accommodated during regular business hours when offices maintaining said records are open for business.
Public records requests will not be accepted on weekends or holidays.
(c) General provisions.
(1) Public records.
A. Public records include the following: Any document - paper, electronic (including, but not limited
to, e-mail), or other format - that is created or received by, or comes under the jurisdiction of a public office
that documents the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities
of the office. All records of the City of Xenia are public unless they are specifically exempt from disclosure
under the Ohio R.C. 149.43 or Federal law.
B. It is the policy of the City of Xenia that records will be organized and maintained so that they are
readily available for inspection and copying.
(2) Record requests. Each request for public records should be evaluated for a response using the
following guidelines:
A. Although no specific language is required to make a request, the requestor must at least identify
the records requested with sufficient clarity to allow the public office to identify, retrieve, and review the
records. If it is not clear what records are being sought, the employee or the Public Records Custodian must
contact the requestor for clarification, and should assist the requestor in revising the request by informing
the requestor of the manner in which the office keeps its records.
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B. 1. The Public Records Custodian, department heads, or employees may ask the requestor to put
a verbal request in writing or may inquire about the intended use of the information; but a written request
is not mandatory, identifying information is not required and the intended use does not have to be disclosed.
However, providing such information would benefit the requestor by enhancing the ability of the Public
Records Custodian to identify, locate and deliver the public records requested. The Public Records
Custodian and departments are to use Form RC 100 that the requestor has the option of using in making the
request.
2. Public records can be accessed by one of the following methods: a request to view public records
in person; a request for copies of public records that the requestor will personally pick up from the Public
Records Custodian; or a request for copies of public records that the requestor wants to have mailed or
otherwise transmitted to the requestor.
3. Public records must be made available for inspection promptly. Copies of public records must
be made available within a reasonable period of time. "Prompt" and "reasonable" take into account the
volume of records requested; the proximity of the location where the records are stored; and the necessity
for any legal review of the records requested.
a. Request to view public records. The requestor may make a request to view public records. The
Public Records Custodian shall prepare the public records for inspection "promptly," as required by the
Ohio Revised Code. The actual time required to comply with the request may depend on the circumstances
(such as the location of the records, the manner kept or the volume of records requested).
b. Copies of public records. The requestor may make a request to the Public Records Custodian
or to the department to have copies of public records made.
c. Transmitting copies of public records. A requestor may request that copies of public records
be transmitted to him or her by U.S. Mail or by any other means of transmission that is available and is
conducive to transmitting the public records, and will be provided. While the city is under no obligation to
provide records in electronic format, it is the policy of the city to provide information to the public in the
most practical and convenient manner, considering all of the circumstances. Therefore, if the city receives
a request for information to be made available in an electronic format, such request will be forwarded to
the Public Records Custodian for a determination as to whether such information will be generated and
released in an electronic format.
C. Each request should be evaluated for an estimated length of time required to gather the records.
Routine requests for records should be satisfied immediately if feasible to do so. Routine requests include,
but are not limited to, meeting minutes (both in draft and final form), budgets, salary information, forms
and applications, personnel rosters, and the like. If fewer than 20 pages of copies are requested or if the
records are readily available in an electronic format that can be e-mailed or downloaded easily, these should
be made as quickly as the equipment allows.
D. All requests for public records must either be satisfied or be acknowledged in writing by the
public office within three business days following the office's receipt of the request. If a request is deemed
significantly beyond "routine," such as seeking a voluminous number of copies or requiring extensive
research, the acknowledgment must include the following:
1. An estimated number of business days it will take to satisfy the request.
2. An estimated cost if copies are requested.
3. Any items within the request that may be exempt from disclosure.
(3) Fees and payment.
A. Those seeking public records will be charged only the actual cost of making copies or printing
pictures and shall also pay the actual cost (e.g. postage) of delivery and other supplies used in mailing,
delivery or transmission of the public record. Payment for public records requests is required prior to the
actual copying or printing of records.
B. The cost for copies made on letter or legal size paper is set forth in Chapter 298 of the Codified
Ordinances. If the Public Records Custodian uses an outside copying service to make the copies, the
requestor will be required to pay the cost of the entire copying job, as billed by the copying service. Copies
that are requested in some format other than normal letter or legal paper will be "at cost," without taking
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into account employee time spent preparing the copies. (For example, public records in electronic format
placed on a CD will be assessed the cost of the CD, plus the cost, if any, of creating the electronic copies.)
C. Public records will only be copied by the Public Records Custodian or other authorized officers,
employees or representatives. The Public Records Custodian may use an outside copying service to make
the copies, at the Public Records Custodian's discretion. Under no circumstances will the requestor be
permitted to make the copies himself or herself. The manner of copying is at the discretion of the Public
Records Custodian or the department. Requests to copy a certain number of public records on a given page,
by "reducing" copy size or otherwise, may be met at the discretion of the Public Records Custodian or
department.
D. Individual departments may adopt a policy that if fewer than 10 pages or copies are requested, no
fee will be charged. All requests exceeding ten pages will be charged a fee of seven cents ($0.07) per page
for all pages copied. No receipt will be required to be issued for payments received of less than one dollar
($1.00).
E. Ohio law may provide for specific fees to be charged for certain records (e.g. police accident
reports: four dollars ($4.00) each, with photographs at an additional cost, pursuant to Ohio R.C. 5502.12).
(4) Denial of a public records request.
A. Under certain circumstances, records are not defined as "public records" under Ohio law or are
exempt from disclosure under federal law. In these situations, the public record request will be denied on
that basis. The Ohio Revised Code requires that any denial be supported by legal authority. A denial that is
responding to a written public records request will also be given in writing using Form RC 101. Written
reasons for denial will not be required for verbal public records requests. Any denial of public records
requested must include an explanation, including legal authority. If portions of a record are public and
portions are exempt, the exempt portions are to be redacted and the rest released. If there are redactions,
each redaction must be accompanied by a supporting explanation, including legal authority, unless federal
or state law authorized or requires the redaction.
B. The Ohio Revised Code regards certain actions as being "denials" of public record requests. These
situations are handled as follows:
1. Redaction.
a. The Ohio Revised Code defines a "redaction" as "obscuring or deleting any information that
is exempt from the duty to permit public inspection or copying from an item that otherwise meets the
definition of a 'record' in Ohio R.C. 149.011." Examples of redaction are "blacking out" or "whiting out" or
"cutting out" portions of a document.
b. When a public record contains information that is not within the definition of a "public record"
as defined by law, or is exempt by law, the Public Records Custodian will make available that portion of
the public record that does meet the definition of a "public record." The Public Records Custodian shall
make a copy of the public record, perform the redaction, then make a copy of that sheet and make the
second copy available to the requestor. The requestor will not be charged for the first copy made. If
practical, the first copy will be retained by the Public Records Custodian.
2. Requests that are ambiguous, overly broad, or are difficult to identify the public records
requested. At times, a requestor may make a public records request from which the Public Records
Custodian cannot determine which public records are being sought. In such circumstances, the Public
Records Custodian will inform the requestor that the public records request is denied, but will give the
requestor an opportunity to more accurately describe the public records sought. If the requestor is seeking
public records organized in a certain way, but the public records are not organized in that way, the Public
Records Custodian will inform the requestor of the manner that the public records of the office under
discussion are maintained and accessed. The requestor may then submit a public records request that more
accurately reflects the actual organization of the public records sought.
(d) Compliance. The Public Records Custodian reserves the right to consult with legal counsel prior to
the release of any public records. This is to allow the city to comply with laws regarding the release of
certain records.
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(e) Failure to respond to a public records request. The City of Xenia recognizes the legal and non-legal
consequences of failure to properly respond to a public records request. A public office's failure to comply
with a request may result in remedies and damages according to Ohio R.C. 149.43.
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This Ordinance represents the last step of state law-mandated Council actions
necessary to implement street lighting assessments within Street Lighting District
#1 for the years 2023-2027. The City’s Land Development Code requires a
developer that is interested in including streetlights within its subdivision agree
to streetlight assessments for the benefit of lots within the subdivision.
Accordingly, the developer of the Sterling Green Crossing Subdivision, M One
Development, LLC, petitioned the City to establish street lighting districts within
the Subdivision.
There are currently four (4) street lighting districts in the Sterling Green Crossing
Subdivision: District #1 (Subdivision Section 1), District #2 (Subdivision Section
2), District #3 (Subdivision Section 3), and District #5 (Subdivision Section 4).
The assessments for all four (4) street lighting districts will expire in tax year
2022. To renew these assessments, Council passed the required Resolution of
Necessity (Resolution 2022-M) on March 24, 2022. This Resolution combined
the four existing districts into one district – Street Lighting District #1 (Sterling
Green Crossing Subdivision). Council also adopted the required Ordinance to
Proceed with street lighting in this District on May 26, 2022 (Ordinance 202215).
The final step in the street lighting assessment process is the passage of this
Ordinance levying the street lighting assessments, and after this Ordinance
becomes effective, a streetlight assessment will be included on the individual lot
owners’ property tax duplicates from the Greene County Auditor. Based upon
the City’s current contract with MVL, and including the administrative fees
associated with the continued assessment of each lot on a yearly basis, the owner
of each lot would pay an annual fee of $31.14.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

None.

Vote Required for:
Adoption:

Per ORC 727.25, the affirmative vote of at least four (4) members of Council is
required for adoption.

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of City staff that Ordinance 2022-22 be adopted so that
the current street light assessments for the Sterling Green Crossing Subdivision
(Sections 1 through 4) may be continued through tax year 2027.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
ORDINANCE 2022 – 22
LEVYING ASSESSMENTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF CITY STREETS AND PUBLIC
WAYS BY THE LIGHTING THEREOF WITHIN STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT #1
(STERLING GREEN CROSSING SUBDIVISION) FOR THE YEARS 2023-2027

WHEREAS, this Council, on March 24, 2022, duly adopted Resolution 2022-M, establishing Street
Lighting District #1 and declaring the necessity of improving City streets and public ways within District
#1 by the lighting thereof, said lighting to be provided by electrical lighting, for the years 2023-2027;
WHEREAS, this Council by Ordinance 2022-15, adopted on May 26, 2022, determined to proceed with
said improvement within Street Lighting District #1;
WHEREAS, the actual cost of the improvement has been ascertained and the amount of the special
assessments have been increased or decreased in the same proportion to the estimated assessments as the
actual cost of the improvements bears to the estimated cost of the improvement upon which the estimated
assessments were based; and
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 727.25 requires this Council, after the actual cost of
improvement has been ascertained, to assess by Ordinance, upon the lots and lands enumerated in the
estimated assessment, that portion of the total costs of the improvement to be paid for by special
assessments,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY ORDAINS, at least four (4) members of the
City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The adjusted assessment of the cost of improving City streets and public ways by the
lighting thereof, said lighting to be provided by electrical lighting, within Street Lighting District
#1 (Sterling Green Crossing Subdivision) in the City of Xenia, Ohio, for the years 2023-2027, as
reported to this Council and filed in the office of the City Clerk, and aggregating Five Thousand
One Hundred Six Dollars and Thirty-Six Cents ($5,106.36), is adopted and affirmed.
Section 2. There are hereby levied and assessed upon all lots and lands lying within Street
Lighting District #1 (Sterling Green Crossing Subdivision) the several amounts reported in the
adjusted assessments, which assessments are in proportion to the tax value thereof. The
assessments do not exceed any statutory limitations.
Section 3. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code Section 727.06, the entire cost of the
improvement to be assessed against benefited property, in the yearly aggregate amount of ThirtyOne Dollars and Fourteen Cents ($31.14), shall be assessed in the amount, manner and number of
installments provided in Resolution 2022-M, which declared the necessity of the improvement.
Section 4. The adjusted assessments are in the same proportion to the estimated assessments as
the actual cost of the improvement bears to the estimated cost upon which such estimated
assessments were based.
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Section 5. The total assessment against each lot and parcel of land within Lighting District #1
(Sterling Green Crossing Subdivision) shall be certified by the Finance Director to the County
Auditor, to be placed on the tax duplicate and collected in the same as other taxes are collected, as
provided by law.
Section 6. The City Clerk is directed to cause notice of the adoption of this Ordinance to be
published once in a newspaper of general circulation in the City, as required by law.
Section 7. The Finance Director is authorized and directed to keep the adjusted assessments on
file in his office for as long as any of them remain unpaid.
Section 8. The Finance Director is directed to cause notice of the levy of the assessments herein
to be filed with the County Auditor within twenty (20) days after the adoption of this Ordinance.
Section 9. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including ORC 121.22.
Section 10. This Ordinance shall become effective on August 27, 2022.
Introduced:
Adopted:

July 14, 2022
Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
Introduction:
Public Hearing & Vote:
Effective Date:

July 14, 2022
July 28, 2022
August 27, 2022

Agenda Item:

Ordinance 2022 – 23
LEVYING ASSESSMENTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF CITY STREETS
AND PUBLIC WAYS BY THE LIGHTING THEREOF WITHIN STREET
LIGHTING DISTRICT #2 (GREENE WAY SUBDIVISION, SECTION 2, NKA
SECTION 3 REPLAT) FOR THE YEARS 2023-2027

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Chris Berger, Public Service Director/City Engineer
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Scope/Description:

This Ordinance represents the last step of state law-mandated Council actions
necessary to implement street lighting assessments within Street Lighting District
#2 for the years 2023-2027. The City’s Land Development Code requires a
developer that is interested in including streetlights within its subdivision agree
to streetlight assessments for the benefit of lots within the subdivision.
Accordingly, the developer of the Greene Way Subdivision, BSM Greene Way,
LLC, petitioned the City to establish a street lighting district within the
Subdivision.
The Greene Way Subdivision Section 2 is currently covered by Street Lighting
District #4, which expires in 2022. To renew these assessments, Council passed
the required Resolution of Necessity (Resolution 2022-N) on March 24, 2022.
This Resolution renamed the street lighting district – Street Lighting District #2
(Greene Way Subdivision, Section 2). However, the property was recently
replatted, and Section 2 has become Section 3 under the replat. Council also
adopted the required Ordinance to Proceed with street lighting in this District on
May 26, 2022 (Ordinance 2022-16).
The final step in the street lighting assessment process is the passage of this
Ordinance levying the street lighting assessments, and after this Ordinance
becomes effective, a streetlight assessment will be included on the individual lot
owners’ property tax duplicates from the Greene County Auditor. Based upon
the City’s current contract with MVL, and including the administrative fees
associated with the continued assessment of each lot on a yearly basis, the owner
of each lot would pay an annual fee of $62.69.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

None.

Vote Required for:
Adoption:

Per ORC 727.25, the affirmative vote of at least four (4) members of Council is
required for adoption.

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of City staff that Ordinance 2022-23 be adopted so that
the current street light assessments for the Greene Way Subdivision may be
continued through tax year 2027.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
ORDINANCE 2022 – 23
LEVYING ASSESSMENTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF CITY STREETS AND PUBLIC
WAYS BY THE LIGHTING THEREOF WITHIN STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT #2 (GREENE
WAY SUBDIVISION, SECTION 2, NKA SECTION 3 REPLAT) FOR THE YEARS 2023-2027
WHEREAS, this Council, on March 24, 2022, duly adopted Resolution 2022-N, establishing Street
Lighting District #2 (Greene Way Subdivision, Section 2, nka Section 3 Replat) and declaring the
necessity of improving City streets and public ways within District #2 by the lighting thereof, said
lighting to be provided by electrical lighting, for the years 2023-2027;
WHEREAS, this Council by Ordinance 2022-16, adopted on May 26, 2022, determined to proceed with
said improvement within Street Lighting District #2;
WHEREAS, the actual cost of the improvement has been ascertained and the amount of the special
assessments have been increased or decreased in the same proportion to the estimated assessments as the
actual cost of the improvements bears to the estimated cost of the improvement upon which the estimated
assessments were based; and
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 727.25 requires this Council, after the actual cost of
improvement has been ascertained, to assess by Ordinance, upon the lots and lands enumerated in the
estimated assessment, that portion of the total costs of the improvement to be paid for by special
assessments,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY ORDAINS, at least four (4) members of the
City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The adjusted assessment of the cost of improving City streets and public ways by the
lighting thereof, said lighting to be provided by electrical lighting, within Street Lighting District
#2 (Greene Way Subdivision, Section 2, nka Section 3 Replat) in the City of Xenia, Ohio, for the
years 2023-2027, as reported to this Council and filed in the office of the City Clerk, and
aggregating Five Hundred One Dollars and Forty-Eight Cents ($501.48), is adopted and affirmed.
Section 2. There are hereby levied and assessed upon all lots and lands lying within Street
Lighting District #2 (Greene Way Subdivision, Section 2, nka Section 3 Replat) the several
amounts reported in the adjusted assessments, which assessments are in proportion to the tax
value thereof. The assessments do not exceed any statutory limitations.
Section 3. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code Section 727.06, the entire cost of the
improvement to be assessed against benefited property, in the yearly aggregate amount of SixtyTwo Dollars and Sixty-Nine Cents ($62.69), shall be assessed in the amount, manner and number
of installments provided in Resolution 2022-N, which declared the necessity of the improvement.
Section 4. The adjusted assessments are in the same proportion to the estimated assessments as
the actual cost of the improvement bears to the estimated cost upon which such estimated
assessments were based.
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Section 5. The total assessment against each lot and parcel of land within Street Lighting
District #2 (Greene Way Subdivision, Section 2, nka Section 3 Replat) shall be certified by the
Finance Director to the County Auditor, to be placed on the tax duplicate and collected in the
same as other taxes are collected, as provided by law.
Section 6. The City Clerk is directed to cause notice of the adoption of this Ordinance to be
published once in a newspaper of general circulation in the City, as required by law.
Section 7. The Finance Director is authorized and directed to keep the adjusted assessments on
file in his office for as long as any of them remain unpaid.
Section 8. The Finance Director is directed to cause notice of the levy of the assessments herein
to be filed with the County Auditor within twenty (20) days after the adoption of this Ordinance.
Section 9. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including ORC 121.22.
Section 10. This Ordinance shall become effective on August 27, 2022.
Introduced:
Adopted:

July 14, 2022
Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
Introduction:
Vote & Public Hearing:
Effective Date:
Agenda Item:

Submitted and
Presented By:
Summary:

Cover Memo
Attachments:
Vote Required for
Adoption:

July 14, 2022
July 28, 2022
August 27, 2022

ORDINANCE 2022 – 24
PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION ON AMENDMENTS TO
ARTICLES VI, VII AND XVI OF THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF XENIA,
OHIO, SAID ELECTION TO BE HELD ON THE SAME DATE AND TIMES
AS THE NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL ELECTION
Donnette Fisher, Law Director
This Ordinance will place on the ballot of the November 8th general election the
question of whether the Charter Review Commission’s proposed amendments to
Article VI (City Management), Article VII (Administrative Departments), and
Article XVI (Safety Services) of the City’s Charter should be adopted. These
three (3) Articles will be presented as one ballot item. The proposed
amendments to these Articles, and the reasonings therefore, are set forth in the
Charter Review Commission’s April 6, 2021, Report to Council. (Note that
Articles XVI is proposed for repeal as its contents are incorporated into the
proposed amendments to Article VII).
None.

Per Article XVIII, Section 9 of the Ohio Constitution, passage of this Ordinance
requires the affirmative vote of 2/3 of Council (five (5) affirmative votes).

Budgetary Impact:

Potential cost for ballot item.

Recommendation:

The City’s Charter Review Commission has recommended Council place the
proposed amendments to Articles VI, VII and XVI of the City’s Charter before
the electors.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
ORDINANCE 2022 – 24
PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION ON AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES VI, VII, AND
XVI OF THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, SAID ELECTION TO BE HELD ON
THE SAME DATE AND TIMES AS THE NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL ELECTION
WHEREAS, Section 8.06 of the City’s Charter requires that a Charter Review Commission meet at least
once every five years for the purpose of reviewing the Charter of the City and recommending to Council
such alterations, revisions, and amendments to the Charter as, in its judgment, are desirable;
WHEREAS, said Charter Review Commission was appointed in accordance with Section 8.06 of the
City’s Charter and has made recommendations to this Council for amendments to Articles VI, VII, and
XVI of the Charter; and
WHEREAS, after consideration of the recommendations of the Charter Review Commission, this
Council finds it desirable to submit such proposed Charter amendments as a single ballot item, in the
manner provided by the Constitution of the State of Ohio, to the City’s qualified electors,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY ORDAINS, at least five (5) of the members
of Council elected thereto concurring, that:
Section 1. The question of amendments to Articles VI, VII, and XVI of the City of Xenia
Charter shall be submitted, as a single ballot item, to a vote of the qualified electors of the City at
the November 8, 2022, general election, at the regular hours and regular places of voting in the
City. If approved by a majority vote at said election, Articles VI, VII, and XVI of the City
Charter shall be amended as shown in Exhibit A and shall become effective upon certification of
the election results by the Greene County Board of Elections.
Section 2. The ballot for the question shall be entitled: “Xenia City Charter Articles VI, VII, and
XVI Amendments Ballot,” and the question to be submitted on the ballot shall be as shown on the
attached Exhibit B.
Section 3. As ORC 3505.06 requires that when condensed text is used on a ballot question,
issue, or amendment, the full text of the proposed question, issue, or amendment, together with
the percentage of affirmative votes necessary for passage, shall be posted in each polling place,
the attached Exhibit A shall be used as the full text of the proposed ballot item at each polling
place.
Section 4. The Greene County Board of Elections shall give public notice of the time and place
of holding the election on the proposed Charter amendments at least ten (10) days prior to the day
of election, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code 3501.03.
Section 5. The City Clerk is directed to publish the full text of the proposed Charter
amendments once a week for not less than two (2) consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation in the City or as provided in ORC 7.16, with the first publication being at least fifteen
(15) days prior to the election, in accordance with Ohio Constitution, Article XVIII, Section 9 and
ORC 731.211.
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Section 6. The City Clerk is directed to certify a copy of this Ordinance to the Board of
Elections of Greene County within five (5) days of its effective date.
Section 7. If the amendments to Articles VI, VII, and XVI of the Charter of the City of Xenia
are approved by a majority vote, the City Clerk shall certify a copy of the amendments to the
Ohio Secretary of State within (30) days of the election.
Section 8. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code, and the Rules of Council.
Section 9. This Ordinance shall take effect on August 27, 2022.
Introduced:
Adopted:

July 14, 2022

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council
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CITY OF XENIA BALLOT ITEM ___
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES VI, VII, AND XVI
OF THE CITY’S CHARTER

ARTICLE VI – CITY MANAGEMENT
A. CITY MANAGER.
§ 6.01 APPOINTED OFFICIALS.
Appointment and Qualifications. [Moved to § 6.02 A]
A. Appointed Officials. The management and administration of the City government shall be vested in
three appointed officials, the City Manager, the Finance Director and the Law Director, who shall be
appointed by the City Council in accordance with this Charter.
B. Administrative Steering Committee.
(1) There is hereby established an Administrative Steering Committee of the City to provide policy
direction and guidance on building security, information technology issues and projects, human
resources and personnel management and any other topics or issues affecting the departments
and divisions under the direction and control of the appointed officials.
(2) The Administrative Steering Committee shall consist of the City Manager, the Finance Director
and the Law Director, and at the discretion of the Xenia Municipal Court Judge, may also
consist of the Clerk of Court of the Xenia Municipal Court.
C. 6.07 Annual Evaluations. The City Council shall evaluate the City Manager, Finance Director, and
Law Director on an annual basis.
D. Removal. The City Manager, Finance Director, or Law Director may be removed by Council by the
affirmative vote of five (5) members of the Council. The Appointed Official shall be given at least
ten (10) days’ notice prior to the meeting at which his or her removal will be considered. In the
intervening period, the Appointed Official may be suspended with or without pay, or as otherwise
required in the Appointed Official’s employment contract.
§ 6.02

Powers and Duties of the CITY MANAGER.

A. 6.01 Appointment and Qualifications. The City Council, by a majority vote of its total membership,
shall select, appoint, contract with, and fix the compensation of a qualified individual for the position
of City Manager. The City Manager shall establish legal residency within the City within six (6)months after the assumption of duties. Such six (6)-month period may be extended by Council due to
special circumstances, as may be determined by Council.
B. Powers and Duties of the City Manager. The City Manager shall be the chief executive and
administrative officer (CEO) of the City and shall be recognized by the courts for civil process
involving the City. The City Manager shall be responsible to the Council for the administration of all
City affairs placed in the Manager’s charge by or under this Charter. The City Manager shall have
the following powers, duties, and functions:
(1) Appoint, employ, or hire all City employees and administrative department or division heads,
when such positions are authorized by Council, and suspend, remove or otherwise discipline
Existing Charter Language in Black

Proposed Additions in Red

Proposed Deletions in Strikeout

Section Number in Blue brackets indicates language moved from another section – for informational purposes only
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City employees and department or division heads in accordance with the City’s Personnel
Manual, with the exception of those under the direct supervision of the City Council, the
Finance Director or the Law Director. The City Manager may authorize any administrative
officer who is subject to his or her direction and supervision to exercise these powers with
respect to subordinates in that officer’s department, division, office, or agency.
(2) (10) Execute contracts, on behalf of the City, all contracts, agreements, bonds, notes,
conveyances, evidences of indebtedness and any other instruments to which the City is a party,
except as otherwise required or provided by this Charter or Ohio law. Discipline and remove
City employees and administrative department heads under his or her direct supervision, as
necessary.
(3) Direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offices, and agencies of the City,
except those under the direct supervision of the Finance Director or the Law Director or as
otherwise provided by this Charter or by law.
(4) Attend City Council meetings and (8) make recommendations to the Council concerning the
affairs of the City. The City Manager shall have the right to take part in discussion but shall not
vote. The City Manager’s office shall also (9) provide staff support services for the Council.
(5) Prepare and submit the annual City budget and capital programs to the Council.
(6) (5) See that all laws, provisions of this Charter and acts of the City Council, subject to
enforcement by the City Manager or by officers subject to the Manager’s direction and
supervision, are faithfully executed.
(7) (6) Make an annual “State of the City” address which shall be published for citizen review in a
publication of general circulation as well as presented publicly prior to March 1st December 1
of the next each year, which address shall be made available to the public.
(8) (7) Make such other reports as the City Council may require concerning the operation of City
departments, offices, and agencies subject to the City Manager’s direction and supervision.
(9) (11) Act as the Public Safety Director for the City.
(10) (12) Perform such other duties as are specified in this Charter or as may be required by the City
Council.
C. Acting and Interim City Manager.
(1) Should a vacancy in the office of the City Manager occur, or during periods of temporary
absence or disability of the City Manager lasting thirty (30) days or more, the Assistant City
Manager shall serve as the Interim City Manager, unless a majority of the Council appoints
another Interim City Manager to fill the temporary vacancy.
(2) In cases where the City Manager is vacant from his or her office for a period of less than thirty
(30) days due to vacation, illness or other leave, the Assistant City Manager shall serve as the
Acting City Manager, unless the City Manager appoints another to serve as Acting City
Manager in his or her absence, by administrative directive.
E. ACTING MANAGER.
Section 6.08. Appointment, Qualifications and Duties.
During the absence or disability of the City Manager, or if there is a vacancy in the office of City
Manager for any reason, the Assistant City Manager shall execute the functions of the office. In the event
of the absence of both the City Manager and the Assistant City Manager, the City Council shall designate
a qualified individual to act as City Manager.
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B. FINANCE DIRECTOR.
§ 6.03 FINANCE DIRECTOR.
Appointment and Qualifications.
A. Appointment and Qualifications. The City Council, by a majority vote of its total membership, shall
select, appoint, contract with, and fix the compensation of a qualified individual for the position of
Finance Director. The Finance Director shall establish legal residency within the City within six (6)months after the assumption of duties. Such six (6)-month period may be extended by Council due to
special circumstances, as may be determined by Council. The Finance Director shall perform the
functions customarily assigned to the Auditor and Treasurer under the general laws of the State of
Ohio for municipal accounting, collection of taxes, accounts and assessments and control of
disbursements.
B. 6.04. Powers and Duties of the Finance Director. The Finance Director shall be the chief fiscal
officer (CFO) of the City and shall perform the functions customarily assigned to the municipal
auditor and/or treasurer under the general laws of the State for municipal accounting, collection of
taxes, accounts and assessments and control of disbursements. The Finance Director shall be the head
of the Department of Finance. The Finance Director shall and shall have the following powers,
duties, and functions:
(1) (3) Act as the fiscal manager and advisor for the City and (5) keep the City Council and the
City Manager fully advised as to the financial condition of the City.
(2) (1) Issue all warrants for the payment of money by or on behalf of the City and keep an
accurate account of all taxes and assessments.
(3) Appoint, employ, or hire employees of the Finance Department, when such positions are
authorized by Council, and employ such assistants and employees as Council may authorize,
and suspend, remove or otherwise discipline or remove any such employees in accordance with
the City’s Personnel Manual when necessary for the good of the service, pursuant to rules
adopted by ordinance of Council or otherwise provided by law.
(4) Act as the custodian and manager of all monies of the City, keeping and preserving the same in
such manner and form as Council may by ordinance or resolution direct, and keep an accurate
account of all monies due to and all receipts and disbursements made by the City, or its assets
and liabilities, and of all appropriations made by the Council.
(5) (6) Assist the City Manager in the preparation and presentation of the annual budget and capital
plan for the City Council.
(6) (7) Audit the accounts of the several departments of the City at least once each fiscal year,
unless requested to do so more frequently by Council, and provide cash management services
for the City.
(7) (8) Prescribe the method of keeping the accounts of all City departments, showing the receipt of
all monies by such departments and the disposition thereof, at such time as the Finance Director
shall determine.
(8) (9) Perform all other duties as may be required by Council, as well as other persons holding the
position of auditor or treasurer under the laws of the State of Ohio applicable to municipalities
and not inconsistent with this Charter, except that nothing contained herein shall be construed
as to impose upon the Finance Director any duty or responsibility imposed by State law which
is not required by this Charter.
(10) Act as the custodian and manager of all monies of the City, keeping and preserving the same in
such manner and form as Council may by ordinance or resolution direct.
C. Acting and Interim Finance Director.
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(1)

(2)

Should a vacancy in the office of the Finance Director occur, or during periods of temporary
absence or disability of the Finance Director lasting thirty (30) days or more, the Assistant
Finance Director shall serve as the Interim Finance Director, unless a majority of the Council
appoints another Interim Finance Director to fill the temporary vacancy.
In cases where the Finance Director is vacant from his or her office for a period of less than
thirty (30) days due to vacation, illness or other leave, the Assistant Finance Director shall
serve as the Acting Finance Director, unless the Finance Director appoints another to serve as
Acting Finance Director in his or her absence, by administrative directive.

C. LAW DIRECTOR.
§ 6.04 LAW DIRECTOR.
Powers and Duties of the Finance Director. [Moved to § 6.03 B]
A. 6.05. Appointment and Qualifications. The City Council, by a majority vote of its total membership,
shall select, appoint, contract with, and fix the compensation of a qualified individual for the position
of Law Director. The Law Director shall establish legal residency within the City within six (6)
months after the assumption of duties. Such six (6)-month period may be extended by Council due to
special circumstances, as may be determined by Council. The Law Director shall be an attorney
licensed to practice in the State of Ohio on the date of appointment.
B.

6.06. Powers and Duties of the Law Director. The Law Director shall be the chief legal officer of the
City and the head of the Department of Law. The Law Director shall and shall have the following
powers, duties, and functions:
(1) Act as legal advisor to, and attorney for, the City and all of its departments, agencies, officials
and employees, as directed by Council.
(2) Review every proposed ordinance and resolution to be presented to the Council on the
questions of correct legal form, possible contradictions with existing ordinances, or conflict
with the Charter or provisions of the Constitution of the State of Ohio.
(3) (2) Prepare all contracts, surety or indemnification bonds or other instruments in writing in
which the City is concerned, and provide his or her endorsement thereon for approval only as to
the form and correctness thereof, provided that bonds, notes and other debt obligations are
exempted from this requirement, and no contract or other written instrument shall be valid until
the Law Director gives endorsement thereon.
(4) (3) Prosecute all misdemeanor offenses in the Xenia Municipal Court. The Council may
authorize the position of City Prosecutor, who shall be under the supervision and direction of
the Law Director.
(5) (4) Appoint, or employ, or hire employees of the Law Department, when such positions are
authorized by Council, assistants or employees to assist the Law Director in the performance of
the official duties of the office, and suspend, remove or otherwise discipline such employees in
accordance with the City’s Personnel Manual or remove the same when necessary for the good
of the service, pursuant to rules adopted by ordinance of Council or as otherwise provided by
law.
(6) With the consent of Council, employ special counsel to handle particular legal matters for the
City Municipality. Contracts for special or outside legal counsel may be executed by the Law
Director or, upon Council approval by the City Manager, and such special counsel may, when
authorized by the Law Director, exercise all or any part of the powers, duties and functions
granted to the Law Director under this section.
(7) (5) Perform such other duties as Council may require or as provided by law.
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ARTICLE VII - ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS
§ 7.01 GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Appointment of Department Heads. [Moved to § 7.02]
A. Established Departments. There shall be a Department of Finance, a Department of Law, a
Department of Public Safety, and a Department of Public Service. Each established Department may
consist of such divisions as are established by the Council, by ordinance, and each established
department and division shall have such powers, duties, and functions as are prescribed by Council,
by ordinance.
B. Creation of Departments. The City Council may establish, by ordinance, other City departments and
divisions thereof, offices or agencies in addition to those created by this Charter, and Council shall
may prescribe the powers, duties, and functions of such departments and divisions upon their
establishment all departments, offices and agencies, except that no function assigned by this Charter
to a particular department, office or agency may be discontinued or, unless this Charter specifically so
provides, assigned to any other.
The City Manager, Finance Director and Law Director shall be appointed by and be under the direct
supervision of the City Council. All other department or division heads and all subordinate officers
shall be appointed by the City Manager or Acting City Manager, with the exception of those under
the direct supervision of the Finance Director and Law Director.
All department heads shall be appointed on a basis of practical knowledge, experience and managerial
ability in the position to which they are being appointed.
§ 7.02 APPOINTMENT OF DEPARTMENT AND DIVISION HEADS.
Interference by Council. [Moved to 4.08 C]
A. Department Heads.
(1) At the head of each Department there shall be a full-time or part-time director. The City
Manager shall serve as the Director of the Department of Public Safety and shall appoint and
may suspend, remove or otherwise discipline, the directors of all departments, other than the
Director of the Department of Finance and the Director of the Department of Law, who shall be
appointed, disciplined and removed by Council.
(2) Each director shall be an administrative officer of the City. He or she shall have supervision
and control of the department he or she heads, subject to the direction of the City Manager,
except the Director of the Department of Finance and the Department of Law, who shall be
subject to the direction of Council.
(3) With the approval of Council, the City Manager may appoint one (1) person as the head of two
(2) or more departments, except for the Department of Finance and Department of Law.
B. Division Heads. For each division within each department, the appointed official with authority over
the department shall appoint, and may suspend, remove or otherwise discipline, a division head. The
division head shall have supervision and control of the division he or she heads, subject to the
direction of the director of the department.
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§ 7.03 ADMINISTRATIVE CODE.
Citizen Complaints.
Subject to the provisions of this Charter and after consultation with the Administrative Steering
Committee, the Council shall adopt, by ordinance, an Administrative Code, which shall provide in detail
the organization of the City government, define the powers and duties of each organizational unit, and
determine the administrative procedures to be followed. Where the Charter, Administrative Code, or
ordinances of the City are silent, the officers and employees of the City shall have and may exercise all
powers, duties and functions provided for similar officers and employees by State law; however,
provisions of the Charter, Administrative Code and ordinances of the City shall supersede those of the
State law in case of conflict.
The City Council shall establish the City of Xenia Mediation Services under the direction and
supervision of the Law Director. In the event that a citizen of Xenia has a complaint about the
implementation of any City policy, practice or ordinance by any City department, that citizen may file a
complaint with the City of Xenia Mediation Services. Upon receiving a citizen complaint, Mediation
Services shall act in the role of ombudsman and schedule mediation between the complaining citizen and
the City division or department head or appointed official responsible for the implementation of the City
policy, practice or ordinance. A quarterly report shall be sent to the City Council summarizing the
number of complaints received in that quarter, along with a summary of the outcomes of the mediations.
Mediation is not a disciplinary or an adjudicatory body out of which discipline or legal orders are issued.
The purpose of mediation is to provide a forum for the citizens of Xenia to present and resolve complaints
concerning the operation and practices of the City and its various departments.
§ 7.04 SAFETY SERVICES. [Article XVI moved here]
The Public Safety Director may utilize volunteers, temporary and/or part-time firefighters, emergency
medical technicians, auxiliary police officers and/or part-time police officers as a part of any manning
requirement.

ARTICLE XVI: SAFETY SERVICES
The Safety Director may utilize volunteers, temporary and/or part-time firefighters, emergency
medical technicians, auxiliary police officers and/or part-time police officers as a part of any manning
requirement.
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PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENTS
City of Xenia
A majority affirmative vote is necessary for passage.
Shall Article VI, Sections 6.01-6.04, and Article VII,
Sections 7.01-7.04, of the Charter of the City of Xenia
be amended, and Article XVI be repealed, as follows:
Article VI – City Management (Summary)
Add section clarifying that the administration of City
government is vested in the appointed officials – City
Manager (executive), Finance Director (financial), Law
Director
(legal);
Add
language
requiring
an
Administrative Steering Committee (City Manager,
Finance Director, Law Director, and Clerk of Court) to
coordinate personnel policies, building security, and IT
issues across departments; Keep language requiring
annual performance evaluations of appointed officials;
Add language regarding the right of Council to remove
an appointed official.
Remove language requiring
residency by the City Manager, Finance Director, and
Law Director in light of ORC 9.481 and Ohio Supreme
Court rulings, which prohibits Ohio’s political
subdivisions from requiring residency of its non-safety
personnel. Clarify functions and duties of the three
appointed officials; add language allowing the City
Manager and Finance Director to appoint an Acting City
Manager or Acting Finance Director, respectively, when
they are absent for less than 30 days; add language
clarifying that if the City Manager or Finance Director
are absent for 30 days more, the Assistant City Manager
or Assistant Finance Director, respectively, shall serve
as the Interim City Manager or Interim Finance Director,
unless Council appoints another to fill the temporary
vacancy.
Article VII – Administrative Departments (Summary)
Add language requiring the City to maintain a Finance
Department, Law Department, Public Safety Department
(Police & Fire), and Public Service Department, and
require Council to set the powers and duties, as well as
Divisions, of each Department by ordinance. Keep
language allowing Council to establish other City
Departments, but require Council do so by ordinance.
Add language regarding the appointment of Department
Heads/Directors; keep language that City Manager
serves as the Director of Public Safety. Add language
regarding the appointment of Division Heads by the
appropriate appointed official. Add language requiring
City Council to adopt an Administrative Code detailing
the organization of the City’s government and defining
the powers and duties of each Department and Division.
Move current Article XVI – Safety Services, to Article VII.
Article XVI – Safety Services
Repeal Article XVI; contents incorporated into Article VII.

YES
NO
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XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
Introduction:
Vote & Public Hearing:
Effective Date:
Agenda Item:

Submitted and
Presented By:
Summary:

Cover Memo
Attachments:
Vote Required for
Adoption:

July 14, 2022
July 28, 2022
August 27, 2022

ORDINANCE 2022 – 25
PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION ON AMENDMENTS TO
ARTICLES I, II AND III OF THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF XENIA,
OHIO, SAID ELECTION TO BE HELD ON THE SAME DATE AND TIMES
AS THE NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL ELECTION
Donnette Fisher, Law Director
This Ordinance will place on the ballot of the November 8th general election the
question of whether the Charter Review Commission’s proposed amendments to
Article I (Name), Article II (Form of Government), and Article III (Powers of
City) of the City’s Charter should be adopted. These three (3) Articles will be
presented as one ballot item. The proposed amendments to these Articles, and
the reasonings therefore, are set forth in the Charter Review Commission’s
April 6, 2021, Report to Council.
None.

Per Article XVIII, Section 9 of the Ohio Constitution, passage of this Ordinance
requires the affirmative vote of 2/3 of Council (five (5) affirmative votes).

Budgetary Impact:

Potential cost for ballot item.

Recommendation:

The City’s Charter Review Commission has recommended Council place the
proposed amendments to Articles I, II and III of the City’s Charter before the
electors.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
ORDINANCE 2022 – 25
PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION ON AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES I, II, AND III
OF THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, SAID ELECTION TO BE HELD ON THE
SAME DATE AND TIMES AS THE NOVEMBER 8, 2022, GENERAL ELECTION
WHEREAS, Section 8.06 of the City’s Charter requires that a Charter Review Commission meet at least
once every five years for the purpose of reviewing the Charter of the City and recommending to Council
such alterations, revisions, and amendments to the Charter as, in its judgment, are desirable;
WHEREAS, said Charter Review Commission was appointed in accordance with Section 8.06 of the
City’s Charter and has made recommendations to this Council for amendments to Articles I, II, and III of
the Charter; and
WHEREAS, after consideration of the recommendations of the Charter Review Commission, this
Council finds it desirable to submit such proposed Charter amendments as a single ballot item, in the
manner provided by the Constitution of the State of Ohio, to the City’s qualified electors,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY ORDAINS, at least five (5) of the members
of Council elected thereto concurring, that:
Section 1. The question of amendments to Articles I, II, and III of the City of Xenia Charter
shall be submitted, as a single ballot item, to a vote of the qualified electors of the City at the
November 8, 2022, general election, at the regular hours and regular places of voting in the City.
If approved by a majority vote at said election, Articles I, II, and III of the City Charter shall be
amended as shown in Exhibit A and shall become effective upon certification of the election
results by the Greene County Board of Elections.
Section 2. The ballot for the question shall be entitled: “Xenia City Charter Articles I, II, and III
Amendments Ballot,” and the question to be submitted on the ballot shall be as shown on the
attached Exhibit B.
Section 3. As ORC 3505.06 requires that when condensed text is used on a ballot question,
issue, or amendment, the full text of the proposed question, issue, or amendment, together with
the percentage of affirmative votes necessary for passage, shall be posted in each polling place,
the attached Exhibit A shall be used as the full text of the proposed ballot item at each polling
place.
Section 4. The Greene County Board of Elections shall give public notice of the time and place
of holding the election on the proposed Charter amendments at least ten (10) days prior to the day
of election, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code 3501.03.
Section 5. The City Clerk is directed to publish the full text of the proposed Charter
amendments once a week for not less than two (2) consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation in the City or as provided in ORC 7.16, with the first publication being at least fifteen
(15) days prior to the election, in accordance with Ohio Constitution, Article XVIII, Section 9 and
ORC 731.211.
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Section 6. The City Clerk is directed to certify a copy of this Ordinance to the Board of
Elections of Greene County within five (5) days of its effective date.
Section 7. If the amendments to Articles I, II, and III of the Charter of the City of Xenia are
approved by a majority vote, the City Clerk shall certify a copy of the amendments to the Ohio
Secretary of State within (30) days of the election.
Section 8. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code, and the Rules of Council.
Section 9. This Ordinance shall take effect on August 27, 2022.
Introduced:
Adopted:

July 14, 2022

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council
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CITY OF XENIA BALLOT ITEM ___
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES I, II, AND III
OF THE CITY’S CHARTER

ARTICLE I – NAME
§ 1.01 NAME.
The municipal corporation existing as inhabitants of the City of Xenia as its limits now are, or may
hereinafter be, shall continue to be a body politic and corporate under the same name under this Charter to
be known as the City of Xenia, and shall have perpetual succession as such, with all powers of home rule
granted under the Constitution and laws of the State of Ohio, as amended.

ARTICLE II – FORM OF GOVERNMENT
§ 2.01 CITY COUNCIL - CITY MANAGER PLAN Government.
The municipal government provided by this Charter shall be known as the “City Council – City
Manager Plan Government.” Pursuant to its provisions and subject only to the limitations imposed by the
State Constitution of the State of Ohio and by this Charter, all powers of the City shall be vested in an
elected City Council, hereinafter referred to as “the Council,” which shall enact local legislation, adopt
budgets, determine policies and appoint the City Manager, Finance Director and Law Director, who shall
execute the laws and administer the government of the City. All powers of the City shall be exercised in
the manner prescribed by this Charter, or, if the manner be not prescribed, then in such manner as may be
prescribed by ordinance.

ARTICLE III – POWERS OF THE CITY
§ 3.01 GENERAL POWERS GRANTED.
Application of General Laws.
The City of Xenia shall have all powers and authority possible for a City to have under the
Constitution of the State of Ohio and laws of the State as fully and completely as though they were
specifically enumerated in this Charter. All general laws of the State of Ohio applicable to municipal
corporations now existing, or which may hereinafter be enacted, when not in conflict with the provisions
of this Charter, or with any ordinances enacted for its government, shall apply to the government of the
City of Xenia, Ohio. All ordinances of the City of Xenia now in force, or when this Charter takes effect,
and not inconsistent therewith, shall continue in full force and effect until repealed, altered or amended by
the City of Xenia through its duly constituted authority for such purpose, and herein provided for.
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§ 3.02 EXERCISE OF POWERS.
Vested Rights and Liability of the City; Limitations.
All powers and authority shall be exercised in the manner prescribed by this Charter or, if not so
prescribed, in the manner provided by the ordinances of the City. When not prescribed in this Charter or
by ordinance, then the powers shall be exercised in the manner provided by the laws of the State.
No property rights, interests or ownership in real, personal or intangible property vested in the City shall
be affected by the adoption of this Charter, nor shall any right be taken away or liability affected, or
prosecution or action for or against the City be abated or in any manner altered or changed by such
adoption.
§ 3.03 CONSTRUCTION OF POWERS.
Future Rights and Liability of the City.
The powers and authority of the City under this Charter shall be liberally construed in favor of the
City, and the specific mention of particular powers in this Charter shall not be construed as limiting in any
way the General Powers granted in this Article.
It is intended by the adoption of this Charter to vest the City of Xenia with every right which it
heretofore, or hereafter, may have or acquire, and to subject it to every duty and liability which is now
imposed, or may hereafter be imposed, by the laws of the State of Ohio not inconsistent with this Charter
and the ordinances adopted by its authority.
§ 3.04 RIGHTS AND LIABILITY OF THE CITY; LIMITATIONS.
Eminent Domain.
A. Title to all real property shall be taken in the name of the City of Xenia, Ohio.
B. The City may exercise any of its powers, perform any of its functions and provide related financing,
jointly or in cooperation, by contract or otherwise, with the State of Ohio, any county, township,
municipality or any other political subdivision of Ohio or the divisions or agencies thereof; with the
United States government or any of its divisions or agencies; or any individual, partnership,
corporation or other type of entity, whether for profit or nonprofit, unless prohibited by the
Constitution of the State of Ohio.
C. No property rights, interests or ownership in real, personal or intangible property vested in the City
shall be affected by the adoption of this Charter, nor shall any right be taken away or liability
affected, or prosecution or action for or against the City be abated or in any manner altered or
changed by such adoption.
The City shall have the power of eminent domain as established by the laws of the State of Ohio
applicable to municipal corporations.
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PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENTS
City of Xenia
A majority affirmative vote is necessary for passage.
Shall Article I, Section 1.01, Article II, Section 2.01, and
Article III, Sections 3.01 – 3.04, of the Charter of the City
of Xenia be amended as follows:
Article I – Name (Summary)
Clarify that the City exists as a municipal corporation
under the Ohio Constitution and laws of Ohio; as the
City already exists as the “City of Xenia,” clarify that it
will continue to be known by that name.
Article II – Form of Government (Summary)
Keep the City Council – City Manager Plan of
Government; clarify that this is a “plan of government”
and not an actual government in and of itself.
Article III – Powers of the City (Summary)
Add language recognizing that as a municipal
corporation, the City has the authority and powers
granted to cities by the Ohio Constitution and laws of the
State of Ohio. Add language requiring that all powers
and authority be exercised in the manner set forth in the
City’s Charter or, if not set forth in the Charter, then in
the manner provided by ordinance or, if not set forth in
the Charter or by ordinance, then in the manner
provided by the laws of Ohio. Clarify that the powers
and authority of the City under the Charter are not to act
as a limit on the powers granted by the Ohio
Constitution. Add language requiring that title to real
property be taken in the name of the City of Xenia; add
language recognizing rights granted under State law for
the City to work in cooperation with the State, the
County, the Township, or another City, or with the U.S.
government in providing services to its residents.
Remove reference to power of eminent domain as this is
a right granted and controlled by State law and is,
therefore, redundant in the Charter.
YES
NO
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XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
Meeting Date:
Effective Date:

July 14, 2022
July 14, 2022

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2022 – OO
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A TWO-YEAR MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING WITH THE XENIA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS FOR THE
SERVICES OF SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Chris Stutes, Police Chief
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Summary:

In August 2018, the Ohio Legislature passed HB318, which standardized the
definition and training requirement for School Resource Officers (SROs) and
required that all school systems enter into a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the law enforcement agency providing the SRO on or before
November 1, 2019. The City and Xenia Community School District Board of
Education’s current MOU expires July 31, 2022. The parties are interested in
entering into another two-year MOU on the same terms and conditions but
including a second SRO for the middle school. The City and School will
continue to share the costs of the salary and benefits of the two SROs.
As required by state law, the MOU outlines the goals, roles, expectations, and
responsibilities of the SRO, the Xenia Community Schools, and the City of Xenia
Police Division. This MOU, like its predecessor, calls for an equal sharing of the
cost of the SROs between the City and the School of the base salary, fringes and
benefits, including a few hours of overtime, all based on the top salary of a police
officer. The MOU is for a two-year period from August 1, 2022 to July 31, 2024.
If the School desires to retain the SROs for the 2024-2025 school year and after,
a new MOU will have to be executed.

Cover Memo
Attachment(s):
Budgetary Impact:

Vote Required for
Passage:
Recommendation:

None.
Approximately $131,000 revenue from the Xenia Community Schools for half
the cost of two SROs.

The affirmative vote of a majority of Council members present at the meeting.
This Resolution and financials were reviewed with the City Staff and the Xenia
Community Schools. We respectfully recommend the adoption of Resolution
2022-OO to authorize the execution of a two-year Memorandum of
Understanding with Xenia Community Schools for School Resource Officer
Services.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2022 – OO
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A TWO-YEAR MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING WITH THE XENIA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS FOR THE SERVICES OF
SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS
WHEREAS, ORC 3313.951 requires a memorandum of understanding between a law enforcement
agency and a school district to provide school resource officer services to a school district;
WHEREAS, the Xenia Community School District Board of Education desires to maintain a School
Resource Officer at the high school and to add a School Resource Officer to the Middle School and has
agreed to help the City fund said positions; and
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Xenia and the Xenia Community School District Board of
Education desire to enter into a memorandum of understanding to provide for School Resource Officers,
and the funding therefor, for a two-year period,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, a majority of the members of
Council present concurring, that:
Section 1. The City Manager is authorized to execute, on behalf of the Cty, a memorandum of
understanding with the Xenia Community School District Board of Education for the provision of
two Xenia Police Officers to act as School Resource Officers at the Xenia High School and the
Xenia Middle School.
Section 2. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including ORC121.22.
Section 3. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage.
Passed: July 14, 2022
Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council

School Resource Officer Memorandum of Understanding
Between
The City of Xenia and the Xenia Community School District
This Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) is entered into by and between the City of Xenia, Ohio,
(“City”) and the Xenia Community School District Board of Education (“School”) and shall be effective
as of August 1, 2022.
RECITALS
As the School has decided to utilize the service of School Resource Officers (“SRO”), this MOU meets
the requirements of ORC 3313.951(C), which requires the parties to enter into an MOU before such
services may be provided.
This MOU provides a series of guidelines and policies relevant to the performance of the SROs, as well
as roles, duties and responsibilities of the parties to this MOU. This MOU will be the guiding document
officers, school administrations, city administration, and students and their caregivers look to for structure
and accountability. This document shall be reviewed and updated, as needed, taking into account input
from all community stakeholders, including caregivers, students, and teachers. Nothing in this MOU
should be construed as limiting or impeding the basic spirit of cooperation, which exists between the
participating entities listed above and all community stakeholders.
A. Purpose. This MOU establishes and delineates the mission of the SRO Program (“the Program”), as
a joint cooperative effort. Additionally, the MOU clarifies roles and expectations and formalizes
relationships between the participating entities to foster an efficient and cohesive Program that will
build a positive relationship between police officers, school staff, and the students, promote a safe and
positive learning environment and minimize the number of youth formally referred to the juvenile
justice system.
B. Mission. The mission of the Program is to promote school safety by building a positive school
climate in which everyone feels safe, and students are supported to succeed. The Program also seeks
to hold juveniles responsible for their actions and prevent individual problems from developing into
patterns of delinquency. Through education and enforcement and by cooperative efforts with the
School staff, the parents, the courts, the community and the community’s social service organization,
the Program will strive to promote a safe, secure, and orderly learning environment for students,
teachers and staff. The SROs will establish a trusting channel of communication with students,
parents, and teachers and establish regular feedback opportunities. The role of the SROs is not to
enforce school discipline or punish students; rather the SROs will serve as a positive role model to
instill in students good moral standards, good judgment and discretion, respect for other students, and
a sincere concern for the school community. The SROs will provide information on community
resources available to students and parents. The goals and objectives of the Program are designed to
develop and enhance rapport between youth, families, police officers, school administrators, and the
community in order to promote overall student achievement and success.
C. Goals of the SRO Program. It is understood and agreed that the City and the School share the
following goals and objectives with regard to the SRO Program in the School’s educational facilities:
(1) Improvement of safety and security in the School’s educational facilities;
(2) Friendly contact and communication between the SROs and the student body;
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(3) Assistance and information sharing between the City and the School concerning problems and
issues affecting students and the School’s facilities;
(4) Education of children regarding the roles of laws, courts and law enforcement in our community;
(5) Prevention and reduction in potential harm related to incidents of school violence;
(6) Effective problem solving and liaison with behavioral health providers, community service
providers, or other community organizations for the students and their families;
(7) Acting swiftly and cooperatively when responding to major disruptions and flagrant criminal
offenses in the School’s educational facilities, such as disorderly conduct by trespassers, the
possession and use of weapons on the School’s properties, the illegal sale and/or distribution of
controlled substances on the School’s properties, and student assaults;
(8) Reporting serious crimes that occur on the School’s properties and cooperating with law
enforcement officers in their investigations of crimes that occur on the School’s properties; and
(9) Cooperating with law enforcement officers in their investigations of criminal offenses that occur
away from the School’s properties that involve issues related to the School.
D. School Resource Officers.
(1) The SROs will be appointed by the City’s Chief of Police, after interviews are conducted by a
panel, including a representative of the School. Such appointment shall be in the Chief’s sole
discretion; however, any SRO should meet three general criteria:
(a) College or degree coursework – SROs operate in an educational atmosphere, so a college
education or some degree coursework, particularly in the fields of child and adolescent
development, would be beneficial and is preferred.
(b) Experience as a police officer and commitment to student well-being – The SROs must have
a minimum of three (3) years’ experience as a patrol officer.
(c) Successful performance – the appointed SROs should have proven satisfactory performance
in his or her role as a police officer, as reflected by prior performance evaluations.
(2) The appointed SROs shall be a certified police officers in the State of Ohio, having completed a
basic training program approved by the Ohio Peace Officer Training Commission, as described in
ORC 109.77.
(3) The appointed SROs shall have completed, or shall complete within one (1) year of appointment,
at least forty (40) hours of school resource officer training through one of the following entities,
as approved by the Ohio Peace Officer Training Commission:
(a) The National Association of School Resource Officers;
(b) The Ohio School Resource Officer Association;
(c) The Ohio Peace Officer Training Academy; or
(d) Any other SRO training course as approved by the Ohio Peace Officers Training
Commission.
(4) It is recommended that the appointed SROs receive additional training on a yearly basis to
increase their professional development, including training that focus on age-appropriate
practices for conflict resolution and developmentally informed de-escalation as well as crisis
intervention methods.
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E. School Resource Officer Responsibilities.
(1) The primary functions of the SROs are to help provide a safe and secure learning environment,
foster a positive school climate, reduce/prevent crime, serve as an educational resource, and serve
as a liaison between the School and the City’s Police Division. The SRO and the principal, or
his/her designee, of the School facility to which the SRO is assigned will meet on a regular basis
to discuss plans and strategies to address specific issues or needs that may arise. As required by
law, SROs should never be assigned to duties within any School facility in place of or in lieu of a
certified teacher.
(2) Basic responsibilities of the SROs may include, but will not be limited to:
(a) Enforcement of criminal laws and protection of the students, staff, and public at large against
criminal activity. The SROs are expected to keep the principal, or his/her designee, of the
School facility to which the SRO is assigned informed about law enforcement action that
occurs on School property or that may involve a student at a School-related function, as
allowed by the laws of the State of Ohio.
(b) While the main responsibility of the SROs will be law enforcement activities and not general
student discipline, if an issue occurs that would disrupt school activities or place students,
faculty and/or staff at risk of harm if not dealt with immediately, the SROs may address the
issue to preserve the school climate. In all other cases, disciplining students is a School
responsibility and the SROs will report such instances to the principal, or his/her designee, of
the School facility to which the SRO is assigned or will escort the offending student to the
principal’s office.
(c) Foster mutually respectful relationships with students and staff to support a positive school
climate. The SROs are encouraged to work as a team with School officials.
(d) Provide information concerning questions about law enforcement topics to School students
and staff.
(e) Assist School teachers with classroom instruction on a variety of topics including, but not
limited to, safety, public relations, occupational training, leadership, and life skills when
requested and able. Work with families, individual students and School staff members with
counseling and guidance efforts when requested and appropriate.
(f) With the assistance and support of School staff, pursue implementation of best practice
programming that promotes a safe learning environment and seeks to deter misconduct.
(g) Coordinate investigative procedures between the City’s Police Division and School
administrators.
(h) Handle initial police reports as needed.
(i) Take enforcement action on criminal matters when appropriate and after consultation with
School administrators; however, nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the SRO’s
discretion to act when they deem it appropriate as a law enforcement officers.
(j) Attend the School’s special events as needed, recognizing that these assignments provide
further opportunities to build rapport with the students. Any work by the SROs in this
capacity will be approved by the SRO’s Police Division supervisor and will be consistent
with the FLSA and any collective bargaining agreement covering the SROs’ employment.
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The SROs will not be used as a replacement officer by the School for off-duty/special duty
assignments, and the School will not be relieved of its responsibility to provide adequate
security at special events.
(k) Collect data on SRO activities (arrests, citations, etc.).
(l) The SROs will be in uniform when performing SRO duties. The City will provide any
required uniform and/or equipment, including radios and vehicles to the SROs.
(m) The daily schedule of the SROs when school is in session will be determined by the City’s
Police Chief, with input from School administrators. When school is not in session, the
SROs may be required to work regular police duty assignments.
(n) The SROs’ employment will be governed by the rules, policies, shifts, schedules, procedures
and practices of the City’s Police Division, as well as any applicable collective bargaining
agreement. If a SRO has to attend a City Police Division training or meeting that conflicts
with the SRO’s availability for the SRO’s assigned School facility during normal school
hours, the conflict will be minimized as much as possible but the School recognizes that the
potential exists that attendance at such training or meeting takes precedence over the SRO’s
presence at the School’s facilities. The SROs shall strive to keep the principal, or his/her
designee, of the School facility to which the SRO is assigned informed about any absences on
a need-to-know basis.
F. School Responsibilities.
(1) The School will provide the SROs with a private, appropriately furnished and climate-controlled
office at the School facility to which the SRO is assigned that can be secured and is reasonably
acceptable to the City. This shall include, but is not limited to, a desk with drawers, chair, filing
cabinet that can be secured, telephone, computer, and unrestricted internet access.
(2) The School will provide, as appropriate, opportunity for the SROs to address its teachers, school
administrators and student families about the SRO program, goals, and objectives.
(3) The School will provide the SROs with the School’s Emergency Operations Manual, Crisis Plan,
Student Handbook/Code of Conduct and other related materials as deemed appropriate.
(4) The School will assign the SROs a staff designee for referrals for counseling and other schoolbased and/or community based supportive services for students and families.
(5) The School will provide training to teachers, administrators, and staff about when to directly
involve the SROs with student misconduct.
G. Protocols for Handling Suspected Criminal Activity Versus School Discipline and Other Issues.
(1) Criminal Activity: One of the roles of the SROs, as a law enforcement officers, is to engage in
traditional criminal investigation and report taking. As police officers, the SROs have the
authority to issue warnings, make arrests and use alternatives to arrest at their discretion. The
SROs, however, should perform their duties mindful of the parties’ common goal of supporting
student success. The following procedures will help the SROs be as effective as possible in this
role:
(a) School staff will contact the SROs to inform them of all violent or other criminal activity that
creates a safety risk when it occurs at a School facility or on a School campus. SROs and
School officials shall discuss and agree in writing on what levels of violent activity would
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prompt School officials to notify the SROs. This information will be conveyed to all School
staff. In turn, SROs will inform School administrators of all criminal activity they observe at
any School facility or on any School campus.
(b) For any offense on School property, the SROs, working cooperatively with School
administration, will endeavor to minimize arrest and criminal involvement for misdemeanor
activity. Certain offenses (felonies), such as sex offenses, weapons offenses, and any
offenses of violence, will normally require the filing of charges in consultation with School
officials, but should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. The SROs’ powers to arrest will
be governed by the Ohio Revised Code.
(2) School Discipline:
(a) The primary function of the SROs is not to act as disciplinarians, and violations of the student
code of conduct or School rules that are not criminal matters should be handled by School
faculty and staff, not the SROs.
(b) The SROs should not directly intervene in issues of discipline unless the situation involves an
imminent disruption to the education climate or a threat to the health, safety, and security of
the student(s), faculty, or staff.
(c) Student discipline is the responsibility of the appropriate school administrator and clear
guidelines on SRO involvement should be developed and distributed to School staff. The
SROs will report School policy violations through the proper channels to be handled by the
principal, or his/her designee, of the School facility to which the SRO is assigned, or will
escort the offending student to the principal’s office.
(d) The SROs are to become familiar with the student handbook or student code of conduct, but
it is not the responsibility of the SROs to enforce the rules in these documents.
(3) SROs’ Role in Locker, Vehicle, Personal, and Other Searches:
(a) The SROs may participate in a search of a student’s person, possessions, locker, or vehicle
only where there is probable cause to believe that the search will turn up evidence that the
student is committing, has committed, or is about to commit a criminal offense. The SROs
will not ask any of School employee to conduct a search for law enforcement purposes.
(b) Unless there is a serious and immediate threat to a student, a teacher, or public safety, the
SROs shall not initiate or participate in other physically invasive searches of a student, unless
that student has been placed under arrest and/or if the student is otherwise subject to search
pursuant to criminal law.
(4) Arrests: Incidents involving public order offenses including, but not limited to, disorderly
conduct, profanity, and fighting that do not involve serious physical injury or a weapon, may be
considered School discipline issues to be handled by School officials rather than criminal law
issues warranting formal law enforcement intervention unless, in the sole discretion of the SROs,
criminal action should be taken.
(a) The principal, or his/her designee, of the School facility to which the SRO is assigned shall
be notified by the SRO when a student is arrested at a School facility as soon as is practical.
(b) The principal, SRO, or their designees shall notify the student’s parent(s) or guardian(s) of
his or her arrest immediately or as soon as practical and in a timely manner.
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(c) The SROs shall not use physical force or restraints on students, unless the use of such force
or restraints is permitted under the policies, rules and regulations of the City’s Police
Division.
(5) SROs’ Role in Critical Incidents: The SROs are expected to be familiar with the emergency
operations manual of the School. During critical incidents occurring when the SROs are present,
the SROs will normally act as a liaison between School administration, police personnel, and
other emergency resources, if practical.
(6) SROs’ Role in Truancy Issues: Truancy will be handled by School personnel. The SROs will
not take an active role in the tracking of truants. The SROs will act as a liaison between the
School and police personnel should police involvement become necessary due to safety concerns.
H. Sharing of Information.
(1) Sharing of information will be governed by the Ohio Revised Code, the Ohio Administrative
Code, Ohio’s Public Records Law, the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA 20
USC 1232(g)), and relevant policies of the City’s Police Division and the School.
(2) The sharing of arrest related information by the SROs with School administration upon request or
at the direction of the SRO will involve the dissemination of police reports filed with the City’s
Police Division or from other Police agencies coming into contact with students from the School.
(3) Information which the SROs obtain from School personnel that deals with criminal or possible
criminal intelligence will be maintained by the SROs as a criminal justice file and will not be part
of the student’s school record.
(4) When any felony occurs or any crime that prompts a public response from the School or the
City’s Police Division, or if a School facility is evacuated, the SROs shall contact their immediate
supervisors as soon as possible.
(5) The School shall designate the SROs as “School Officials” and grant access to any public records
maintained by the School, to the extent allowed by law. Law enforcement officials may need
confidential information in emergency situations based on the seriousness of the threat to
someone’s health or safety, time sensitivity, and the direct relationship of the information to the
emergency.
(6) The School shall provide the SROs access to all security cameras and recorded video.
(7) When School personnel discover weapons, drugs, alcohol or other illegal contraband on School
property, the appropriate SRO shall be notified as soon as reasonably possible. If criminal
charges are to be filed by the SRO, the contraband may be confiscated by the SRO in accordance
with State law and/or City Police Division policies.
(8) The School shall notify the appropriate SRO, as soon as reasonably possible, when any of the
following occur:
(a) A student has made suicidal statements or statements indicating he/she wishes to harm
someone else;
(b) A student has made threats towards the School, any of the School’s property, School
administration, faculty, staff, or students;
(c) Serious altercations, including any potential physical altercations, that occur between students
and/or School personnel; and/or
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(d) Meetings with a student’s family members that became or may become controversial or
violent.
If a SRO is unavailable, the School shall notify the Police Division by calling the dispatch center
and requesting the dispatch of a City Police Officer or Sheriff’s Deputy, as appropriate.
I. Crisis Planning.
(1) The School and the City’s Police Division will coordinate crisis planning and training and will be
involved in updates and creation of new School crisis plans.
(2) Lock-down drills shall be included as part of the School’s crisis plan. The City’s Police Division
shall be included in the creation of lock-down procedures so that first responders are familiar with
procedures. Lock-down procedures should be consistent throughout the School’s District.
J.

Reviewing the MOU and SRO Program.
(1) The parties shall review the MOU/SRO Program periodically and make adjustments as needed.
Any revisions will be reflected in an updated MOU or by written addendum to the existing MOU.
(2) Complaints against the SROs shall follow the normal complaint process of the City’s Police
Division and include notice to the appropriate School administrators.

K. Problem Resolution. Unforeseen difficulties or questions will be resolved by negotiation between
the School’s Superintendent and the City’s Chief of Police or their designees.
L. Term. This MOU shall be in effect for two (2) years, from August 1, 2022, through July 31, 2024
(“Contract Term”). The parties may, by mutual agreement, execute new MOUs for subsequent years.
M. Payment.
(1) The number of SROs to be assigned to School facilities shall be negotiated between the School
and the City’s Chief of Police. The personnel cost of each SRO shall be split equally between the
City and the School. The actual amounts to be paid by each party shall be set forth in an
addendum to this MOU. The cost of the SRO position shall be based on the then top City Police
Officer hourly rate and then current insurance costs, and shall include holiday pay, training costs
and overtime costs based on the average usage of City Police Officers without special
assignments (e.g., SWAT or other specialty unit).
(2) As addendum setting forth the amounts to be paid by each party for the second year of the
Contract Term (2023-2024) shall be executed between the parties no later than July 1, 2023.
(3) The School’s payment for the total cost of the SROs shall be made in two (2) payments, with the
first payment due on or before August 1st and the second payment due on or before February 1st
of each year. Failure of the School to make the required payments in a timely manner may result
in the SROs being removed from the School’s facilities, in the sole discretion of the City, until
such payments are made.
N. Miscellaneous.
(1) Neither the City nor the School shall assign, sublet, or transfer their interest in this MOU without
the express written consent of the other party.
(2) This MOU represents the entire and integrated agreement of the parties, and supersedes all prior
negotiations, representations, and/or agreements, written or oral.
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(3) This MOU may only be modified or amended by a written agreement between the parties,
evidenced as an addendum to this MOU.
(4) This MOU, and all rights and obligations of the parties hereunder, shall be construed and
governed by the laws of the State of Ohio. To the extent that any provision of this MOU is held
to be invalid, that provision shall be deemed deleted from this MOU and the remaining provisions
shall remain in full force and effect, unless the deletion of such provision renders either party
unable to perform its obligations or duties under this MOU.
(5) This MOU may be signed with the use of facsimile and/or electronic signatures, which shall be
considered valid and binding on the parties hereto.
WITNESS that the parties have executed this agreement by and through their duly-authorized
representatives.
SCHOOL:
Xenia Community School District
Board of Education

CITY:
City of Xenia, Ohio

By:

By: _____________________________________
Brent W Merriman, City Manager

Gabriel E. Lofton, Superintendent

Approved by the Xenia Community School District Board of Education on **, 2022.
Approved by the Xenia City Council by Resolution 2022-** on July 14, 2022.

Approved as to Form:
__________________________
Donnette A. Fisher, Esq.
Xenia Law Director
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ADDENDUM - A
City of Xenia SRO/DARE Program
Xenia Community Schools District Cost Sharing
School Year 2022/2023
Base cost for one Officer effective August 2022
SALARY - Hourly
PENSION %
19.50%
W/C %
2.00%
MEDICARE %
1.45%
HEALTH INS
$ 1,976.00 per month
LIFE INS
$
7.50 per month
DEN INS
$
57.08 per month
Total Base salary & benefits
Holiday Hours
Training Hours
Overtime
Total Expected Cost per Officer

School / City Equal Shares

#Months
#Months
#Months

$
$
$
$
12 $
12 $
12 $

37.21
7.26
0.74
0.54
11.40
0.04
0.33

$ 77,396.80
$ 15,092.38
$ 1,547.94
$ 1,122.25
$ 23,712.00
$
90.00
$
684.96

$
148 $
36 $
60 $

57.52
45.75
45.75
45.75

$ 119,646.33
$ 6,770.95
$ 1,646.99
$ 2,744.98
$ 130,809.25

One SRO
School Share
$
65,404.63 $

Two SRO's
City Share
City Share
School Share
65,404.63 $ 130,809.25 $ 130,809.25

The City is entering into an agreement with Xenia Community Schools to provide an SRO for the Middle School and the High School. The total cost for two SRO's is listed above.
The City would continue to provide a DARE Officer for the Elementary Schools at no personnel cost to the Schools by utilizing the Drug Prevention Grant.
If the Drug Prevention Grant falls below $15,000.00 or is discontinued and both parties wish to continue the program, the School will supplement or
replace the grant so that the total to the City is $25,000 per school year.

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
Meeting Date:
Effective Date:

July 14, 2022
July 14, 2022

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2022 – PP
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO PREPARE AND SUBMIT AN
APPLICATION FOR THE OHIO PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION STATE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AND/OR LOCAL TRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS, AND EXECUTE CONTRACTS, AS
REQUIRED, FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2023 (PY 37) FOR THE COUNTRY
CLUB DRIVE WATER MAIN AND ROADWAY (N. DETROIT ST. TO ITS
EASTERN TERMINUS) IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Chris Berger, Public Service Director/City Engineer
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Scope/Description:

The City of Xenia was recently notified that the Ohio Public Works Commission
(OPWC) is accepting Round 37 (Program Year 2023) applications from local
jurisdictions to use State Issue II funds for the rehabilitation of local infrastructure.
For this round of applications, the Engineering Division would like to apply for
funds to upsize and replace the existing ten-inch (10”) water main along Country
Club Drive from N. Detroit Street to a twelve-inch main (12”) at its eastern
terminus (at WGC Golf Course). Over the past 10-15 years, there have been a
handful of breaks within this section of water main, which has a more detrimental
effect on the water system than the typical break because it is the only “feed” to
the Central State University campus. If awarded the State funds, once the water
main has been replaced, the street will be rehabilitated by base repair and
subsequent asphalt resurfacing.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

The estimated total project cost is $1,933,623, with a proposed 31% (state)/69%
(local) split. This would result in $600,000 in OPWC funds (Fund 362) and a
required local match of $1,333,623 (Funds 221, 228, 361, and 664). If awarded
funding, the required local match will be budgeted for in the 2023 Capital
Improvement Plan.

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of City staff that Council pass Resolution 2022-PP to
authorize the City Manager to submit a funding application to OPWC and to
execute any contracts necessary, if funding is awarded, to complete the Country
Club Drive Water Main and Roadway (N. Detroit St. to its Eastern Terminus)
Improvements Project.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2022 – PP
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO PREPARE AND SUBMIT AN APPLICATION
FOR THE OHIO PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION STATE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
AND/OR LOCAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS, AND EXECUTE
CONTRACTS, AS REQUIRED, FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2023 (PY 37) FOR THE COUNTRY
CLUB DRIVE WATER MAIN AND ROADWAY (N. DETROIT ST. TO ITS EASTERN
TERMINUS) IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC) administers the State Capital Improvement
Program and the Local Transportation Improvement Program, which provide financial assistance to
political subdivisions for capital improvements to public infrastructure;
WHEREAS, the City of Xenia is planning to make capital improvements by completing the Country Club
Drive Water Main and Roadway (N. Detroit St. to its Eastern Terminus) Improvements Project, which will
make improvements to the water main and roadway along Country Club Drive, between N. Detroit Street
to its eastern terminus; and
WHEREAS, the infrastructure improvement project herein above-described is considered to be a priority
need for the community and is a qualified project under OPWC’s programs,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, a majority of the members of
Council present concurring, that:
Section 1. The City Manager is authorized to submit an application to the Ohio Public Works
Commission for funds for capital improvements and/or local transportation improvements for the
Country Club Drive Water Main and Roadway (N. Detroit St. to its Eastern Terminus)
Improvements Project for the Program Year 2023 (PY 37).
Section 2. The City Manager is further authorized to enter into any contracts and execute any
documents as may be necessary and appropriate to obtain State funding for this Project.
Section 3. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the adoption
of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all deliberations of
this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the public in compliance
with all legal requirements, including ORC 121.22.
Section 4. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage.
Passed: July 14, 2022
Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Wesley E. Smith
President, Xenia City Council
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

A E DAVID COMPANY

232986

06/21/2022

$125.00

BADGES
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1221-54201

$125.00

ADVANCED WINDOW CLEANING SVC INC

33502
33503

06/22/2022
06/22/2022

WINDOW CLEANING 2ND QTR
WINDOW CLEANING 2ND QTR
VENDOR TOTAL:

$289.00
$657.00

101-1009-53290
101-1018-53290

$946.00

ALLOWAY

209611
209611
209610

06/17/2022
06/17/2022
06/17/2022

$11.00
$11.00
$11.00

LAB TESTING
LAB TESTING
LAB TESTING
VENDOR TOTAL:

612-1336-53241
612-1331-53241
612-1331-53241

$33.00

ALPHABET EMBROIDERY STUDIOS

47641

06/14/2022

$7.00

SEW DOWN EPAULET
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1221-54201

$7.00

AMAZON WEB SERVICES INC

1061318361 07/02/2022

JUNE AMAZON MAINTENANCE CHGS
VENDOR TOTAL:

$433.70

710-1010-53792

$433.70

AMERICAN SAFETY & HEALTH INSTITUTE

1611182

06/23/2022

ADLT/INFNT/CHLD CPR/AED
VENDOR TOTAL:

$223.00

270-1225-54299

$223.00

BDI

9502566593 06/29/2022

SEWER GEAR DRIVES/TILT STAND
VENDOR TOTAL:

$994.86

665-1331-55305

$994.86

BEST ONE TIRE & SVC OF MID AMERICA

5030001146 07/06/2022
5030001146 07/06/2022
5030000491 06/15/2022

RECON RIMS/MOUNT TIRES
4 TIRES/VALVE STEMS
TIRES-2
VENDOR TOTAL:

$201.00
$1,445.60
$1,158.00

709-1446-53740
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

$2,804.60

BOBCAT OF DAYTON-DIVISION OF DEHAAI

S02895

06/22/2022

$42.93

BOLTS/NUTS
VENDOR TOTAL:

612-1336-54299

$42.93

BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC

84565050
84565051

06/16/2022
06/16/2022

$208.08
$40.14

EKG PAPER
EKG PAPER
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1225-54299
270-1225-54299

$248.22

BUCKEYE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

85676

06/29/2022

IT CONSULTING, SPAM, ETC
VENDOR TOTAL:

$3,090.00

710-1010-53290

$3,090.00

CARR SUPPLY XENIA

015572 01

06/10/2022

$168.75

TOILET-JUSTICE CENTER
VENDOR TOTAL:

$168.75

101-1009-54299
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

CDW GOVERNMENT INC

Z701298
Z813539
Z839136

06/16/2022
06/20/2022
06/21/2022

CREDIT FOR SURFACE RETURN
SURFACE PRO 7
SURFACE LAPTOP
VENDOR TOTAL:

(3,276.95)00
$1,466.16
$2,715.36

710-1010-55305
710-1010-55305
710-1010-55305

$904.57

CENTURION SECURITY SYSTEMS

4264

06/15/2022

ALARM MONITORING JUL-SEPT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$112.50

709-1446-53290

$112.50

CERTIFIED MAIL DONE FAST INC

6100

06/24/2022

3 CERTIFIED MAILERS W/2 ADDRESSES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,404.00

101-1002-54299

$1,404.00

CHARLES ROELKER

652022

06/10/2022

REIMB MEALS/FUEL-OTOA CONF
VENDOR TOTAL:

$261.90

270-1221-52110

$261.90

CHRISTIN STUTES

128100

04/29/2022

TUITION REIMB-RESEARCH DESIGN
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,450.00

270-1221-51403

$1,450.00

CINCINNATI RADIATOR INC

109802

06/30/2022

$352.63

REPAIR RADIATOR
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-53740

$352.63

CINTAS CORPORATION

5113340985
5113340985
5113340985
5113340985
5113340985
5113340985
5113340945
5112941895

06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/20/2022

EMERGENCY BLANKET
COLD-EZE
BANDAGES
IB/LENS WIPES
ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
DECONGESTANT
FIRST AID KIT SERVICE-JUNE
MUCINEX/IVY BARRIER/LENS WIPES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$56.71
$30.72
$16.54
$18.92
$56.71
$56.71
$71.92
$148.11

612-1332-54299
614-1340-54299
101-1442-54299
613-1333-54299
221-1441-54299
611-1338-54299
709-1446-54299
611-1337-53290

$456.34

CINTAS CORPORATION LOC G62

4123197563
4123206976
4123206976
4123206976
4123206976
4123206976
4123206976
4123206636
4123206705
4123207438
4122753244
4122753432

06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/17/2022
06/17/2022

UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
MATS/UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
MATS/UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE

$20.42
$29.77
$7.76
$29.77
$9.72
$6.48
$20.70
$9.06
$29.90
$12.99
$7.50
$104.40

611-1337-53290
611-1338-53290
613-1333-53290
612-1332-53290
614-1340-53290
101-1442-53290
221-1441-53290
709-1446-53290
612-1331-53290
612-1336-53290
101-1557-53290
101-1018-53290
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

CINTAS CORPORATION LOC G62

4122753319
4122753298
4123449550
4123449478
4123449485
4123449963
4123898075
4123898000
4123898256
4123898256
4123898256
4123898256
4123898256
4123898256
4123898703
4123889616
4124512726
4124512726
4124512726
4124512726
4124512726
4124512726
4124512614
4124511029
4124512880
4124512616
4124148400
4124148316
4124148352
4124148280

06/17/2022
06/17/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/06/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022

MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MATS/UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
MATS/UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
MATS/UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
MATS/UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
MAT SERVICE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$55.80
$50.50
$7.50
$104.40
$55.80
$50.50
$29.90
$9.06
$24.61
$6.42
$24.61
$8.04
$5.35
$17.12
$12.99
$20.42
$24.61
$6.42
$24.61
$8.04
$5.35
$17.12
$9.06
$20.42
$12.99
$29.90
$50.50
$7.50
$104.40
$55.80

101-1009-53290
709-1447-53290
101-1557-53290
101-1018-53290
101-1009-53290
709-1447-53290
612-1331-53290
709-1446-53290
611-1338-53290
613-1333-53290
612-1332-53290
614-1340-53290
101-1442-53290
221-1441-53290
612-1336-53290
611-1337-53290
611-1338-53290
613-1333-53290
612-1332-53290
614-1340-53290
101-1442-53290
221-1441-53290
709-1446-53290
611-1337-53290
612-1336-53290
612-1331-53290
709-1447-53290
101-1557-53290
101-1018-53290
101-1009-53290

$1,148.21

COLONIAL OIL INDUSTRIES INC

IN-718692

06/30/2022

UNLEADED FUEL-7000 GAL
VENDOR TOTAL:

$28,010.72

709-1446-54401

$28,010.72

COSTAR REALTY INFORMATION INC

120054062

06/08/2022

JUNE REAL ESTATE DATABASE SVC
VENDOR TOTAL:

$445.80

101-1550-53290

$445.80

COUNTY TREASURER'S ED FUND

2022

06/15/2022

CPIM TRG-DUKE/LAKE/ESTLE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$300.00

101-1006-52110

$300.00

D & S AUTO PARTS INC

122797
123015

06/23/2022
06/27/2022

OIL FILTERS-3
BATTERY

$14.55
$149.19

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

HOSE/FUEL TRMNT/ANTIFREEZE

$52.55
$35.68
$22.09
$133.46
$32.85
(20.43)00
$25.70
$31.39
$13.94
$58.71

612-1336-54299
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

D & S AUTO PARTS INC

122667
123416
123513
123556
123482
121563
123109
123332
123158
123159

06/22/2022
07/01/2022
07/05/2022
07/05/2022
07/05/2022
06/08/2022
06/28/2022
06/30/2022
06/28/2022
06/28/2022

BELT
TAILGATE HINGE
AIR/FUEL/OIL/HYD FILTERS
OIL FILTERS-5
RETURNED FUEL FILTER
AIR FILTER/SPARK PLUGS
AIR/CABIN FILTERS
GAS CAP
TRANSMISSION FILTERS
VENDOR TOTAL:

$549.68

D AND D PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

863798
863790
863791
863792
863793
863794
863795
863796
863797
863799
863782
863783
863784
863785
863786
863787
863788
863789

06/29/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/27/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/14/2022
06/14/2022
06/14/2022
06/14/2022
06/17/2022
06/17/2022
06/15/2022
06/17/2022

CLN UP TRSH/DBRIS-469 CHESTNUT ST
RMVL MATT/TRSH-3076 WYOMING
TRIM TREES 38 N ORANGE-TIM HORTONS
RMVL BRKN TREES-327 AMSTERDAM
RMVL TRASH/DEBRIS-1663 ROCKWELL
TRIM VEGETN/TRSH-1490 ROCKWELL
RMV TRASH-155 W THIRD
TRIM BUSHES-732 N KING
TRIM BUSHES-378 CINCINNATI
RMV MATT/TRASH-840 CHESTNUT
RMVL TRSH/DEBRIS 607 LUCAS
RMVL COUCH 282 E MARKET
RMVL TRASH/DEBRIS 750 E THIRD
RMVL TRSH/DEBRIS 760 E THIRD
RMVL REFRIG/TRSH 403 E MARKET
RMVL TRASH 717 KENNEDY
RMVL VEGETATION/TREES 136 OWENS
RMVL TRASH/DEBRIS 505 STELTON
VENDOR TOTAL:

$850.00
$250.00
$500.00
$350.00
$200.00
$250.00
$75.00
$200.00
$150.00
$300.00
$250.00
$150.00
$250.00
$350.00
$300.00
$350.00
$250.00
$350.00

101-1553-53208
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290

$5,375.00

DANCO LETTERING

72502

07/01/2022

NEW CRUISER DECALING-C1111/C1112
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,394.36

270-1221-53290

$1,394.36

DASH MEDICAL GLOVES INC

INV1266609 07/06/2022

$371.70

LATEX GLOVES
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1221-54299

$371.70

DATA YARD

434426

06/27/2022

$1,193.00

7/15-8/15 FIBER
VENDOR TOTAL:

710-1010-53290

$1,193.00

DAVID ELLIOTT

6152022

06/15/2022

REIMB MEALS-SRO CONF-D ELLIOTT

$97.32

270-1221-52110
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

6102022

REIMB 306M/MEALS-OTOA TRG CONF

Account

DAVID ELLIOTT

06/10/2022

VENDOR TOTAL:

$293.26

270-1221-52110

$390.58

DAYTON BUSINESS JOURNAL

10368106

06/17/2022

AD-2022 COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$5,000.00

101-1550-53290

$5,000.00

DETROIT TIRE SALES

650126019
650126226
650126226
650126408
650126239
650126239

06/16/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/28/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022

WHEEL BALANCE/MOUNT-2
TIRE REPAIR
TIRE TUBE
TIRE MOUNT/DISPOSAL
BALANCE/MOUNT/DISPOSAL
NEW TIRE/VALVE STEM
VENDOR TOTAL:

$140.00
$15.00
$10.99
$75.00
$100.00
$317.99

709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
709-1446-54505
709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
709-1446-54505

$658.98

DIGITAL ALLY INC

1120887-1

06/20/2022

$49,000.00

44 BODY WORN CAMERAS
VENDOR TOTAL:

364-1221-55305

$49,000.00

DILLIN LLC

DRAW 5 - 22 05/31/2022
DRAW 5 - 22 05/31/2022
DRAW 5 - 22 05/31/2022
DRAW 5 - 22 05/31/2022

$1,284.00
$1,609.72
$800.00
$5,577.65

PROPERTY MGMT FEE
ELECTRIC
ACCOUNTING/LEGAL
MAINTENANCE/REPAIRS
VENDOR TOTAL:

236-1501-53290
236-1501-53802
236-1501-53290
236-1501-53290

$9,271.37

DISPLAY SALES

INV-032918 06/29/2022

3X5 US FLAGS/5FT ALUM POLES-50 EA
VENDOR TOTAL:

$2,386.00

221-1441-54299

$2,386.00

EJ PRESCOTT INC

6028230
6028230

06/21/2022
06/21/2022

METER COUPLINGS/YOKE VALVES
METER COUPLINGS/YOKE VALVES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$521.28
$521.28

611-1338-54299
612-1332-54299

$1,042.56

ERTH SYSTEMS SHREDDING INC

16516
16516
16516
16516
16516
16516
16516
16516

06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022

$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$10.00
$60.00
$65.00
$4.95
$25.00

DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
DOCUMENT SHREDDING
VENDOR TOTAL:

$264.95

611-1337-53290
270-1221-53290
101-1003-53290
270-1222-53290
101-1018-53290
101-1002-53290
101-1006-53290
709-1447-53290
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

1125
1125
1125
1125
1125
1125
1125

CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN

Account

ETCH LTD

07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022
07/01/2022

CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN
CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN
CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN
CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN
CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN
CITYWIDE GIS IMPLEMNTATN PLAN
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,004.45
$815.58
$2,682.83
$566.61
$2,275.05
$154.53
$600.95

611-1334-53290
667-1340-53290
664-1338-53290
101-1555-53290
665-1332-53290
612-1334-53290
361-1441-53290

$8,100.00

F & F TREE SERVICE

1682

06/16/2022

REMV TREE TREE ON POWER LINE IN EAS
VENDOR TOTAL:

$4,750.00

611-1337-53290

$4,750.00

FIRE APPARATUS SERVICE & REP

28795
28796

06/10/2022
06/10/2022

R&R RADIATOR BUSHNGS L-31
ANNUAL SAFETY INSPECTION L-31
VENDOR TOTAL:

$399.71
$720.00

270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740

$1,119.71

GERMAIN AUTOMOTIVE PARTNERSHIP

120561F
120524F
120729F
120807F
120803F

06/16/2022
06/14/2022
06/28/2022
07/05/2022
07/05/2022

$91.94
$8.83
$111.60
$44.28
$44.28

BELT/TENSIONER
WASHER-JET NOZZLE
OIL-12
VALVE
VALVE
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

$300.93

GLICKLER FUNERAL HOME

060722

06/20/2022

INDIGENT BURIAL-S GARROW
VENDOR TOTAL:

$750.00

101-1050-53290

$750.00

GOOD VALLEY WATER

26660

06/16/2022

PROBATION DRINKING WATER
VENDOR TOTAL:

$27.00

214-1201-54299

$27.00

GRAINGER INC

9345815899 06/15/2022
9364762717 07/01/2022
9364947755 07/05/2022

$169.35
$110.10
$11.53

BREAKER
RETAINING RINGS
TOGGLE SWITCH
VENDOR TOTAL:

612-1331-54299
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299

$290.98

GREENE COUNTY DEPT OF DEVELOPMENT

43481

07/01/2022

CHIP HM REPAIRS - 954 NICHOLAS ST. X,O
VENDOR TOTAL:

$7,350.00

603-5401-53607

$7,350.00

GREENE COUNTY ENGINEER

2022-0031

06/16/2022

$360.00

BEADS FOR ROAD PAINT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$360.00

221-1441-54299
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

GREENE COUNTY FAMILY VIOLENCE

M127

07/06/2022

JULY SUBSTATION RENTAL
VENDOR TOTAL:

$450.00

270-1221-53521

$450.00

GREENE COUNTY TREASURER

M400001002 06/27/2022

ASSESSMENT CHARGED IN ERROR
VENDOR TOTAL:

$244.39

101-0400-40493

$244.39

GREENE SOIL & WATER CONSERV DISTRIC

4/19/22

04/19/2022

TREE SEEDLINGS-ARBOR BEER DAY
VENDOR TOTAL:

$195.29

101-1442-54299

$195.29

HACH COMPANY

13093713
13124252
13112702
13111190
13113665

06/14/2022
07/01/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/27/2022

M-COLIBLUE24 AGAR PLATE-10 PKS
LAB SUPPLIES
LAB SUPPLIES
LAB SUPPLIES
LAB SUPPLIES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,477.31
$48.66
$496.30
$1,295.95
$165.92

612-1331-54299
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299

$3,484.14

HANDYMAN ACE HARDWARE

118828
118827
118838
118786
118666
118677
118724

06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/29/2022
06/24/2022
06/16/2022
06/16/2022
06/20/2022

$6.99
$6.99
$7.52
$59.98
$42.96
$12.45
$36.99

EDGER BLADE
EDGER BLADE
FASTENERS
GRASS SEED
GAS CAN/SPOUT
5 KEYS
VELCRO TAPE
VENDOR TOTAL:

101-1442-54299
101-1442-54299
270-1225-54299
221-1441-54299
709-1446-54505
270-1221-54299
270-1225-54299

$173.88

HB ELECTRIC & CONSTRUCTION LLC

2280

06/17/2022

REPAIRS-HIGH VOLTAGE LINES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$540.00

611-1337-53290

$540.00

HEATHER PITSTICK

06132022
06132022

06/13/2022
06/13/2022

$24.74
$62.13

MEALS
MILEAGE 53.1 X2 @ 58.5
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1222-52110
270-1222-52110

$86.87

HEIL BROTHERS LAWN & GARDEN EQUIP

97701
97761
97761
98874
97886
98748

06/15/2022
06/16/2022
06/16/2022
06/30/2022
06/17/2022
06/29/2022

TRIMMER LINE/CHAIN/GUIDE BAR/OIL
CHAINSAW
CHAINSAW
HANDLE
HOSE/PICK UP BODY
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOWERS
VENDOR TOTAL:

$493.27
$508.00
$508.00
$5.75
$22.58
$90.13
$1,627.73

709-1446-54505
221-1441-54505
614-1340-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
612-1336-54299
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Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

HENDERSON PRODUCTS INC

359322
359322

06/23/2022
06/23/2022

TRUCK BED, PLOW AND SALT SPREADER P
CHG ORDER-TRUCK BED PACKAGE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$99,942.00
$15,990.72

664-1338-55401
664-1338-55401

$115,932.72

HORTON EMERGENCY VEHICLES

179713

06/20/2022

REP REFRIG WTR LEAK M32
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,472.88

270-1225-53740

$1,472.88

IMAGE TREND INC

135841
135841

05/31/2022
05/31/2022

MAY EMS BILLING FEE-XENIA CITY
MAY EMS BILLING FEE-CENTRAL STATE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$3,667.86
$85.31

270-1006-53290
270-1006-53290

$3,753.17

IMPACT SOLUTIONS EAP

IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN

06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022

JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG

$2.19
$1.86
$5.23
$2.99
$15.51
$0.95
$21.51
$2.04
$0.97
$0.71
$4.55
$3.99
$0.48
$2.02
$110.45
$1.70
$1.33
$0.10
$1.42
$0.62
$18.90
$8.75
$2.96
$0.86
$0.20
$1.88
$3.45
$14.40
$13.98
$0.37
$2.16
$3.49

101-1552-53191
270-1224-53191
612-1336-53191
253-5345-53191
611-1334-53191
613-1553-53191
101-1002-53191
253-1014-53191
101-1553-53191
615-1223-53191
613-1334-53191
709-1446-53191
233-1441-53191
612-1008-53191
270-1225-53191
710-1010-53191
101-1551-53191
603-1006-53191
614-1334-53191
101-1556-53191
221-1441-53191
214-1201-53191
101-1004-53191
101-1011-53191
222-1441-53191
101-1550-53191
101-1003-53191
611-1337-53191
611-1338-53191
363-1002-53191
250-1246-53191
614-1340-53191
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Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

IMPACT SOLUTIONS EAP

IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN
IMS2557-IN

06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022

JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
JUNE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROG
VENDOR TOTAL:

$0.38
$38.13
$11.93
$2.18
$1.75
$14.96
$0.56
$13.99
$0.95
$1.88
$2.72
$0.72
$119.53
$2.33
$2.02

101-1018-53191
270-1222-53191
612-1331-53191
270-1213-53191
613-1333-53191
612-1334-53191
101-1005-53191
612-1332-53191
101-1555-53191
611-1008-53191
101-1006-53191
101-1001-53191
270-1221-53191
101-1442-53191
613-1008-53191

$466.05

IMPREST CASH ENG DEPARTMENT

22909

06/28/2022

POSTAGE TO RETURN PART/MTECH
VENDOR TOTAL:

$9.05

612-1332-53930

$9.05

INDUSTRIAL FILTER MFG INC

20930

06/29/2022

PANEL ELEMENTS-12 W/SHIPPING
VENDOR TOTAL:

$829.66

612-1336-54299

$829.66

INSIGHT PUBLIC SECTOR

11009511096 06/15/2022
11009505573 06/14/2022

MEMORY CARDS
2 SIERRA WIRELESS AIRLINK ANTENNAS
VENDOR TOTAL:

$232.44
$417.98

710-1221-54299
710-1221-54299

$650.42

INT'L ACADEMIES OF EMERG DISPATCH

SIN312947

06/24/2022

$30.00

EMD RETEST KBARLOW
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1222-53183

$30.00

INVOICE CLOUD INC

6

06/30/2022

$5,965.70

CREDIT CARD FEES
VENDOR TOTAL:

708-1008-53290

$5,965.70

JOHNSON CONTROLS INC

1-119069748 07/05/2022

A/C UNIT REPAIR

1-119018713 07/01/2022

REPAIR COMPRESSOR 1A
VENDOR TOTAL:

$598.40

101-1018-53290

$1,009.88

101-1009-53290

$1,608.28

KATHERINE T PLATONI

69217

06/14/2022

$225.00

COUNSELING-XPD
VENDOR TOTAL:

$225.00

270-1221-53290
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Account

KEMPER CONTROLS INC

A2206241
A2206241

06/24/2022
06/24/2022

2022 ALARM SYSTEM UPGRADE-PH3
2022 ALARM SYSTEM UPGRADE-PH3
VENDOR TOTAL:

$8,700.00
$8,700.00

665-1331-55305
665-1336-55305

$17,400.00

KENDALL ELECTRIC INC

S111001202. 06/27/2022

$139.65

600V FUSE
VENDOR TOTAL:

612-1331-54299

$139.65

KEY CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE

26834

07/05/2022

TRANSMISSION FILTER/GASKET
VENDOR TOTAL:

$206.70

709-1446-54505

$206.70

KIESLER'S POLICE SUPPLY INC

IN192983

06/15/2022

$1,620.00

DUTY/TRAINING AMMO
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1221-54299

$1,620.00

KOENIG EQUIPMENT INC

P93387
P42741

06/15/2022
06/30/2022

$58.49
$147.94

TRIMMER STRING
LATCH
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

$206.43

LAWSON PRODUCTS INC

9309680095
9309687662
9309687663
9309639486

06/21/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022
06/08/2022

$81.68
$97.98
$15.64
$10.80

HAND CLEANER-4
CABLE TIES
FENDER WASHERS
LATCH KIT-2
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

$206.10

LOWE'S COMPANIES INC

16054
16040
16049
02303
53016
53016
02760
02860
23634
02410
09814
09878
02342
11795
02201
08981
02393
99750
64627

06/20/2022
06/20/2022
06/20/2022
06/16/2022
06/08/2022
06/08/2022
06/07/2022
06/07/2022
06/07/2022
06/09/2022
06/10/2022
06/10/2022
06/09/2022
06/03/2022
06/16/2022
05/25/2022
05/29/2022
05/26/2022
06/01/2022

SHOWER HEADS/WIRE BRUSHES
SHOWER HEADS/PIPE TAPE
RETURN SHOWER HEADS
ALUMINUM BAR
SAW BLADES/GARDEN HOSE
POWER TOOL SET
SCREWS/WASHERS
CHISEL
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES- WIFI BOXES
CUT OFF WHEELS-10
ELEC BOX/COVER/RECEPTCLE/CONDUIT
RECEPTCLE/CIRCUIT BREAKER
BIT HOLDER/SCREWS/ADAPTER
FAUCET/LUMBER/BOLTS/ELEMENT
RATCHET STRAPS/CLEANER
PVC/PVC PRIMER-CEMENT-E 2ND DEMO
TRASH CANS-4
BARRIER GATES-4
PAINT/BOLTS

$50.28
$42.86
(37.96)00
$8.54
$71.21
$360.06
$11.40
$14.24
$13.06
$33.00
$180.78
$95.14
$10.13
$209.54
$24.67
$22.96
$93.00
$721.24
$7.14

270-1225-54299
270-1225-54299
270-1225-54299
709-1446-54505
101-1442-54299
101-1442-54505
101-1442-54299
614-1340-54299
270-1221-54299
614-1340-54299
101-1442-54299
101-1442-54299
101-1442-54299
612-1331-54299
221-1441-54299
101-1553-53208
101-1442-54299
101-1442-54299
101-1442-54299

11/17

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

LOWE'S COMPANIES INC

02438
16916
02496
02870
02752
09795
01008
08772
02874
01951

05/29/2022
05/30/2022
06/06/2022
06/22/2022
06/22/2022
06/17/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022
05/31/2022
06/23/2022

LUMBER ITEMS FOR TRAINING
SOFTENER SALT/MOP REFILLS
ELEC BOX COVER
PAINT SCRAPER
SOCKET ADAPTER/SPRAY PAINT
HOSE/NOZZLE/CLEANERS
DRILL BITS/BRUSH KILLER
SCREWS/EXTENSION CORD
2X8X12 BOARDS-2
EXT. CORDS FOR RED WHITE BLUE EVENT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$88.72
$472.31
$6.92
$10.44
$16.09
$127.41
$27.04
$45.09
$41.00
$102.51

270-1225-54505
270-1225-54299
101-1442-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
612-1336-54299
709-1446-54505
101-1551-54299
101-1557-54299
101-1442-54299

$2,868.82

M TECH COMPANY

IN222960
IN223220

06/20/2022
07/01/2022

FLANGED INLET/SHIPPING
RETURNED FLANGED INLET
VENDOR TOTAL:

$324.86
(292.24)00

612-1332-54299
612-1332-54299

$32.62

MANSFIELD OIL COMPANY

482560

05/05/2022

$35,741.51

DIESEL FUEL-7500 GAL
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-54402

$35,741.51

MIAMI PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS

137687

07/05/2022

$6,348.96

4012 GAL BLEACH
VENDOR TOTAL:

611-1337-54299

$6,348.96

MINDY LANE

06/23/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022

06/23/2022
06/23/2022
06/23/2022

6/11-6/16 PARKING-NENA CONF
MEALS-NENA CONF
MILEAGE 157.8 X 2 @ 58.5-NENA CONF
VENDOR TOTAL:

$96.00
$79.04
$184.63

270-1222-52110
270-1222-52110
270-1222-52110

$359.67

MONTGOMERY INS INV AGENCY INC

515661

06/17/2022

7/12-7/12 BONDING-A HULL
VENDOR TOTAL:

$80.00

101-1002-53420

$80.00

MURPHY TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT

1843895

06/23/2022

WARRANTY INSPECTION ON LOADER
VENDOR TOTAL:

$721.65

709-1446-53740

$721.65

NAPA AUTO PARTS

391642
391742

06/30/2022
07/05/2022

$104.64
$185.49

OIL AIR COMPRESSOR
CHARGER
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

$290.13

NINA CHRISTENSEN

M O #201580 06/16/2022

OAN CREDENTIALING RENEWAL
VENDOR TOTAL:

$40.00

253-1014-52110

$40.00

OFFICE360

2309479

06/24/2022

GLOVES/PLANNER/BINDERS/WALL FILE

$408.27

101-1002-54299

12/17

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

2312115
2312115B1
2312115B2
2312115B3
2309479B1

LABELS/AIR FRESHENER/BINDERS

Account

OFFICE360

06/28/2022
06/28/2022
06/29/2022
06/30/2022
06/27/2022

POCKET FILE
1 DZ LEGAL PADS
POST IT NOTES
MONTHLY PLANNER
VENDOR TOTAL:

$132.29
$7.75
$13.63
$21.28
$8.40

270-1222-54299
270-1222-54299
270-1222-54299
270-1222-54299
101-1002-54299

$591.62

OHIO ALCOHOL MONITORING SYS INC

05/31/2022
05/31/2022
05/31/2022

05/31/2022
05/31/2022
05/31/2022

ALCOHOL MONITORING-SELF PAY
ALCOHOL MONITORING-SCRAM
ALCOHOL MONITORING-INDIGENT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$216.00
$2,268.00
$279.00

214-1201-53295
212-1242-53290
214-1201-53295

$2,763.00

OHIO JUDICIAL CONFERENCE

1234

06/29/2022

JUDICIAL MEMBERSHIP & CONFERENCES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$375.00

101-1002-52110

$375.00

OHIO TACTICAL OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

2139

06/28/2022

ADV SWAT SCHOOL-ELLIOTT/SHELLEY
VENDOR TOTAL:

$900.00

270-1221-53183

$900.00

OHIO WATER DEVELOP AUTHORITY

5506/CS3910 05/16/2022

CONTRACT A-INTEREST

$13,905.22

612-8984-56265

5506/CS3910 05/16/2022

CONTRACT A-PRINCIPAL

$47,783.74

612-8984-56165

6103/CS3910 05/16/2022

CONTRACT B-INTEREST

$13,224.39

612-8986-56265

6103/CS3910 05/16/2022

CONTRACT B-PRINCIPAL

$36,960.54

612-8986-56165

VENDOR TOTAL:

$111,873.89

ORKIN EXTERMINATING CO INC

228710295

06/13/2022

$165.00

PEST CONTROL-JUNE
VENDOR TOTAL:

101-1009-53290

$165.00

PATRICIA BALONIER

06132022
06132022

06/13/2022
06/13/2022

MEALS-LEADS TRG
MILEAGE 60.8 X2 @ 58.5 FROM 101
VENDOR TOTAL:

$24.74
$71.14

270-1222-52110
270-1222-52110

$95.88

PERRY D WYATT

1385

06/30/2022

THE DEVIL WIND HOUSE BAND 6/30
VENDOR TOTAL:

$400.00

101-1551-53290

$400.00

PHILLIPS COMPANIES

002-83010
011-83011
011-83012

06/28/2022
06/28/2022
06/28/2022

CONCRETE-CURB AT LEX. PARK
CONCRETE-1.5CY
CONCRETE-1.5CY
VENDOR TOTAL:

$809.25
$234.00
$234.00

101-1442-54299
614-1340-54299
614-1340-54299

$1,277.25

PHOENIX SAFETY OUTFITTERS

SI-125593
SI-125561

06/30/2022
06/29/2022

BADGES/BUGLES
TURNOUT GEAR - TRIPLETT

$482.46
$3,174.00

270-1225-54201
270-1225-54201

13/17

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

PHOENIX SAFETY OUTFITTERS

SI-125717
SI-125722
SI-125420

07/06/2022
07/06/2022
06/22/2022

FIRE BOOTS-SHARRETT
ADD MALTESE CROSSES-PROMOTIONAL
TURNOUT GEAR-PATTON
VENDOR TOTAL:

$375.00
$143.95
$3,174.00

270-1225-54201
270-1225-54201
270-1225-54201

$7,349.41

PLATTENBURG & ASSOCIATES INC

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$11.76

611-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$3.92

221-1441-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$3.92

101-1002-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$0.98

614-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$29.40

101-1006-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$2.94

270-1222-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$18.62

612-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$6.86

613-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$9.80

270-1225-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY21 LANDFILL AUDIT JUNE

$9.80

270-1221-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$2,092.32

611-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$697.44

221-1441-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$697.44

101-1002-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$173.52

614-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$5,231.64

101-1006-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$523.08

270-1222-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$3,312.84

612-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$1,220.52

613-1334-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$1,743.60

270-1225-53101

JUNE 30,202 07/05/2022

FY2021 AUDIT SERVICES

$1,743.60

270-1221-53101

VENDOR TOTAL:

$17,534.00

PLUNKETT'S PEST CONTROL INC

7596670

07/01/2022

JUNE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$2,000.00

101-1001-53290

$2,000.00

PROSOURCE INC

1585969

06/28/2022

6/28-7/27 COPIER MAINTENANCE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,786.33

710-1010-53792

$1,786.33

RUMPKE OF OHIO INC

0427061
0426720
0426980
3604229
3604382
3604237

06/27/2022
06/27/2022
06/27/2022
05/17/2022
05/17/2022
05/17/2022

PORT RESTROOM-LEXINGTON-JUNE
PORT RESTROOM WESTSIDE-JUNE
PORT RESTROOM HUB-JUNE
MAY REFUSE COLLECTION & DISPOSAL
MAY 40 YD DUMPSTER-NUISANCE ABATE
ST SWEEPER DUMPSTER-APR/MAY
VENDOR TOTAL:

$157.56
$111.40
$176.97
$137,378.00
$882.61
$4,269.36
$142,975.90

101-1442-53290
101-1442-53290
101-1557-53290
613-1335-53261
613-1335-53261
613-1333-53290

14/17

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

RUSH TRUCK CENTER DAYTON

3028245277 06/24/2022

$35.63

QUICK RELEASE VALVE
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-54505

$35.63

SECURITY FENCE GROUP INC

S-5566
S-5405
S-5524

04/30/2022
02/28/2022
04/30/2022

REPAIR SCHOOL FLASHERS
TIMING SHEETS-5 INTERSECTIONS
ANNUAL CONFLICT MONT. TEST
VENDOR TOTAL:

$225.00
$90.00
$4,250.00

221-1444-53740
221-1444-53740
221-1444-53740

$4,565.00

SHARP BUSINESS SYSTEMS

9003889781 07/06/2022

JULY FINANCE COPIER MAINT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$72.45

710-1010-53792

$72.45

SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY

8625-4

06/22/2022

$19.30

PAINT-1QT
VENDOR TOTAL:

101-1009-54299

$19.30

SIG SAUER INC

4591125

05/24/2022

$3.50

GUN PARTS SPRINGS
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1221-54299

$3.50

SIGNS BY TREY

22-243

06/20/2022

GRAPHICS GATOR ATV #31

$325.00

VENDOR TOTAL:

$325.00

BASIC POLICE ACADEMY-ROTHENBERGER

$3,480.92

VENDOR TOTAL:

$3,480.92

270-1225-54299

SINCLAIR COMMUNITY COLLEGE

4516

06/24/2022

270-1221-53183

SMART BILL LTD

57040-S
57040-S

06/27/2022
06/27/2022

JUN UTILITY BILLS POSTAGE
JUN UTILITY BILLS PRINTING/ONLINE VIE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$3,648.00
$671.45

708-1008-53930
708-1008-53290

$4,319.45

SOUND COMMUNICATIONS INC

22-1165

06/29/2022

$447.20

HID PROX CARDS
VENDOR TOTAL:

710-1010-53792

$447.20

STAPLES BUSINESS ADVANTAGE

3510181323 06/11/2022

$188.98

COPIER PAPER
VENDOR TOTAL:

270-1225-54299

$188.98

STOOPS FREIGHTLINER INC

X305330537: 06/23/2022

THREADED PLUG

$15.16

709-1446-54505

X305330537: 06/24/2022

THREADED PLUG

$15.16

709-1446-54505

X305330536: 06/23/2022

COOLANT-9

$61.83

709-1446-54505

X305330230: 06/22/2022

FUEL FILTERS-6

$156.00

709-1446-54505

VENDOR TOTAL:

$248.15

SUEZ TREATMENT SOLUTIONS INC

900131001

08/24/2020

$175.04

SWITCH/SHAFT/HANDLE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$175.04

612-1331-54299

15/17

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

SUNBELT RENTALS INC

127089710-0 06/20/2022

BACKHOE RENTAL-1WEEK

$500.00

611-1338-53521

127089710-0 06/20/2022

BACKHOE RENTAL-1WEEK

$500.00

612-1332-53521

127089710-0 06/20/2022

BACKHOE RENTAL-1WEEK

$367.13

221-1441-53521

VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,367.13

JUN TRAFFIC STUDY-DNTWN TRUCK PATH

$2,297.50

VENDOR TOTAL:

$2,297.50

TEC ENGINEERING INC

011436

07/05/2022

233-1555-53290

THALES CONSULTING INC

2937
2937
2937
2937
2937
2937
2937
2937
2937
2937
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917
2917

06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/30/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022

FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
FY 2021 TRS ANNUAL SVC FEE (CAFR ONLI
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21
CAFR ONLINE MAINT 12/31/20-12/31/21

$120.00
$900.00
$120.00
$300.00
$90.00
$300.00
$360.00
$570.00
$210.00
$30.00
$450.00
$300.00
$90.00
$300.00
$120.00
$210.00
$360.00
$120.00
$570.00
$30.00
$450.00

VENDOR TOTAL:

$6,000.00

REPLACEMENT COMMERCIAL DEHUMIDIFI

$3,850.00

VENDOR TOTAL:

$3,850.00

101-1002-53101
101-1006-53101
221-1441-53101
270-1221-53101
270-1222-53101
270-1225-53101
611-1334-53101
612-1334-53101
613-1334-53101
614-1334-53101
101-1007-53101
270-1221-53101
270-1222-53101
270-1225-53101
221-1441-53101
613-1334-53101
611-1334-53101
101-1002-53101
612-1334-53101
614-1334-53101
101-1006-53101

THERMA-STOR LLC

3112068RI

06/28/2022

664-6602-55305

TIMOTHY L SONTAG

040522

04/05/2022

HOPE VI LOAN AGREE-DWNTWN REVITILI
VENDOR TOTAL:

$10,000.00

603-5415-57314

$10,000.00

TJ's PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC

10976
10914
11007

06/21/2022
06/15/2022
06/28/2022

PRIVATE LOT MOWINGS-36
PRIVATE LOT MOWINGS-48
PRIVATE LOT MOWINGS - 36
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,287.00
$1,716.00
$1,287.00
$4,290.00

101-1553-53225
101-1553-53225
101-1553-53225
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City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

TOWING MANAGEMENT GROUP

115280
127992

04/18/2022
06/09/2022

TOWING- CRUISER FLAT TIRE
TOWING HYUNDAI SONATA
VENDOR TOTAL:

$60.00
$129.00

270-1221-53290
270-1221-53290

$189.00

TOWING MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC

109106M
109065M

06/08/2022
05/26/2022

TOWING-09 FOCUS
TOWING DODGE AVENGER
VENDOR TOTAL:

$129.00
$129.00

270-1221-53290
270-1221-53290

$258.00

TREASURER OF STATE OF OHIO

311999
312318

06/30/2022
06/30/2022

IPA REVIEW JUNE
IPA PROCEDURE-LANDFILL AUDIT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$246.00
$20.50

101-1006-53101
613-1334-53101

$266.50

TREASURER STATE OF OHIO

HP22-2091
22RC07580
22RC07580
22RC07580
HP22-1843

06/29/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
06/21/2022

OVI TESTING
1ST QTR MARCS RADIO USAGE FEE
1ST QTR MARCS RADIO USAGE FEE
1ST QTR MARCS RADIO USAGE FEE
OVI TESTING
VENDOR TOTAL:

$74.00
$756.00
$2,520.00
$3,024.00
$177.00

270-1221-53241
270-1222-53792
270-1225-53792
270-1221-53792
270-1221-53241

$6,551.00

TREVOR L GLAUM

111

06/04/2022

$1,800.00

NOAH AYERS MUSIC
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,800.00

YELLOW TAGS/BLK LTTRNG - C SHARRETT

$15.00

VENDOR TOTAL:

$15.00

101-1551-53290

TROPHY SPORTS CENTER LLC

2583

06/28/2022

270-1225-54201

TRU BLU H20 LLC

063504

06/27/2022

DISTILLED/DRINKING WATER DELIVERY
VENDOR TOTAL:

$66.00

612-1331-54299

$66.00

UNITED ROTARY BRUSH CORP

CI285101

06/14/2022

$2,581.60

ST SWEEPER BROOMS-16
VENDOR TOTAL:

613-1333-54299

$2,581.60

VALLEY ASPHALT CORPORATION

72923
72922
72924
72434
73687
71535
71536

06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/24/2022
06/21/2022
06/30/2022
06/16/2022
06/16/2022

$91.00
$91.91
$47.32
$45.50
$45.50
$92.82
$46.41

ASPHALT-1TN
ASPHALT 1.01TN
ASPHALT .52TN
ASPHALT .50 TN
ASPHALT-0.5 TN
ASPHALT-1.02TN
ASPHALT-.51TN
VENDOR TOTAL:

221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299

$460.46

VANCE'S LAW ENFORCEMENT

3921421-IN

06/14/2022

HOLSTER

$18.60

270-1221-54505

17/17

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
7/14/2022
Vendor Name

Invoice # Invoice Date

Description

Amount

Account

VANCE'S LAW ENFORCEMENT

3921420-IN
3921422-IN

06/10/2022
06/22/2022

SIG SAUER 9MM
DUTY HANDGUNS- HOLSTERS
VENDOR TOTAL:

$480.00
$415.60

270-1221-54505
270-1221-54505

$914.20

VISTA SOLUTIONS GROUP

11225

06/17/2022

8/16-8/15 NETDMS SUPPORT
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,408.66

710-1002-53792

$1,408.66

WASH IT DEAN LLC

2923
2966

04/30/2022
05/31/2022

$65.00
$100.00

VEHICLE WASHES-13
VEHICLE WASHES-20
VENDOR TOTAL:

709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740

$165.00

WATER ENVIRONMENT FEDERATION

01689101

08/31/2022

WEF MEMBERSHIP-J BATES
VENDOR TOTAL:

$95.00

611-1337-52110

$95.00

WILLIAM ROGERS

6-27-22

06/27/2022

REIMB-WATER TEST/LICENSE
VENDOR TOTAL:

$120.00

611-1338-52110

$120.00

WOOD ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE S

N26103749
N26103749
N26103751

06/07/2022
06/07/2022
06/07/2022

GROUNDWATER MONITORING/LANDFILL
GROUNDWATER MONITORING/LANDFILL
PASSIVE VENT INSTALLATION
VENDOR TOTAL:

$5,266.31
$300.00
$281.13

613-6905-53241
666-6905-53290
666-6905-53290

$5,847.44

XENIA ADULT RECREATION SVCS

6/10/22

06/10/2022

$2,500.00

2ND QTR CONTRIBUTION
VENDOR TOTAL:

101-1001-59106

$2,500.00

XENIA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

28601

08/01/2022

8/1-7/31 XACC MEMBERSHIP
VENDOR TOTAL:

$1,800.00

101-1001-52110

$1,800.00

XENIA TOOL RENTAL INC

110964

06/23/2022

RENT SCISSORLIFT/TRAILER-FIREWORKS
VENDOR TOTAL:

REPORT TOTAL:

$359.00
$359.00
$705,087.39

101-1551-54299

